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MILLION DOLLAR LIRE*
-■^,p0 US SPREAD FLAMES

WHOLE DIS I RILL WAS IN DANGER

TOMMY URQUHART TAKES HIS GRUEL.Wi zh5.30

UTTER’S POOR MEMORY/■Ss— -
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Forgot the Changes Made in the 
G.T.P. Contract Between 

1903 and 1904.
9, * . /•

V*s
Broke Out In Big Bullman Block, Which Was Totally De

stroyed, Together With Ashdown’s Mammoth Hard
ware House—Water Pressure Was Very Weak— 

Explosions in Oils and Chemicals Endan
gered the Firemen.

:|i Brockville, Oct 1L—(Special.)—The 
viait to Brockville to-day of R. L. 
Borden, the Conservative leader, prov
ed another triumph in his Ontario tour 
now drawing to a close. Accompanied 
by Mrs. Borden he reached here this 
afternoon and was given a cordial re-, 
ception.

In the evening an enthusiastic rally 
was held in the Grand Opera House, 
which was packed to the doors with 
an audience numbering 3000. People 
came from all parts of the district, and 
as many more were turned away un
able to gain admission.

Mr. Borden was escorted to the build
ing by the 41st Regimental Band. Hie 
appearance on the platform was the 
signal for an outburst of applause, 
which was renewed again and again 
on his formal introductions by the

He was
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lit%Winnipeg, Oct 12.—(Special.)—Last night the greatest fire in 
the history of modem Winnipeg has done damage to the extent of 
over a million dollars, and to still raging,' tho the efforts of the Are 
department concentrated on the block immediately north of Ash
down's hardware store appears to be succeeding in restricting the 
area of the conflagration, which otherwise threaten to destroy the 
new Union Bank skyscraper, the Lee land Hotel and the city hall.

Commencing In the new Bullman Bros.’ lithographing block, 
fllled with acids, it swept, aided by strong southeast winds, across 
Albert-street, igniting Ashdown’s hardware place and destroying 

building In Its path, Including Steele's photographic supplies,
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the chemicals of which added to the general spectacular effect.

Stillman's was totally destroyed, entailing a loss of hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, as was also Ashdown’s, which carries the larg- / 
eet hardware stock In the west. .

J. E. BUCHA*Alt, 
Chief, Wlnmlpes Pire Dept.
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i\ chairman, H. A. Stewart 
then presented with an address of 
welcome, proclaiming him the repre
sentative of all that is best in Cana
dian citizenship and public morality.

His utterances hi regard to the 
transcontinental railway and the policy 
to be pursued by him were heartily 
endorsed, and his attitude on the policy 
enunciated by Rt. Hon. Joseph Cham
berlain was commended. The address 
closed with a strong endorsation of Mr. 
Borden’s support of the principle of 
adequate protection for Canadian in
dustries.

No One Injured!.
Immense crowds assembled) in the streets, but the police had 

perfect control, and so far no loss of life or injury is reported.
Tremendous explosions of acids and stored ammunition in Ash

down's added to the effect of the impressive scene, flames shooting 
60 feet into the air over doomed buildings.

Newspaper row was for a time threatened, but the wind moder
ating a little the newspaper offices were saved, tho power to cut off * 
and morning papers will be hand-set In broad sheets.

Now Under Control.
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4 Growth of City Outstripped Measures 
of Safeguarding Against 

"Conflagration.
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Later.—The Are now appears to be under control, saving the 
bulk of the block between Aflbert and William-streets, fronting on 
Main-street.

It is impossible to estimate the total damage, but It will proba
bly pass the million dollar mark.

The fire department worked heroically In the face of the great 
difficulties, in view of the miserable water pressure. \

The water pressure has proved utterly inadequate to the needs 
of a big city, and the matter will be taken up by the city council ai 
once

i;x Sir Wilfrid Corrected.
Mr. Borden was in fine fettle, and 

discussed the political Issues of the 
day at great length and In masterly 
style, dealing principally with the 
government's transcontinental railway. 
He corrected a statement made by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in his Hamilton speech 
and showed that the premier did not 
himself understand the terms of the, 
contract with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway. He made this criticism de
liberately taking for granted The 
Globe's report to be correct-

Sir Wilfrid says: "We have stipu
lated,” referring to the $25,000,000 of 
common stock, which is given to the 
G.T.R. in the contract, "that the G.T.R. 
not the G.T.P., but the old company, 
are to possess and retain it during the 
whole term of the lease."

And so they did in the contract of 
1903, but they had absolutely chang
ed It in the contract of 1304, which 
apparently Sir Wilfrid Ldurler had 
forgotten.

A recent issue of The Manitoba Free 
ecessary Ft Ce

I»*. JIt Press, in an article on “N 
Protection for Winnipeg,” has a compari
son with other cities unfavorable to Win
nipeg in this respect Manitoba last year 
paid $1,000,000 in insurance, and a large 
proportion of this was from the City of 
Winnipeg. The advance in rates during the 
present year would largely increase the 
amount paid. The average expenditure per 
capita in Winnipeg for fire purposes was 
$1.02 between 1899 and 1908, and, in view 
of the character of the city buildings, this 
was considered too low. The sudden In-
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Pa’pa Laurier: Lap it up, Thomas, Mr. Cox can’t wait

DECISIVE BATTLE OE YEAR’S WAR 
MAY EOLLOW PRESENT FIGHTING

V
Buflman's had especial bad luck, as they had borrowed $66,000 

from a bank to complete the new building, and had installed-madhin- 
ery equal to any in Canada.

Amongst the other heavy losers will be Kyle, Cheesebrough A 
Co., drygoods, Montreal; W. B. Dixon, cigare;‘George B. Bills, 
manufacturing jeweler; Duffln, photographic supplies; Steele Co„ 
Limited, and Albert-street restaurant

's
others

crease of the population to 75,000 wae plead
ed a» an excuse’ for lack of better protec
tion.Over- 

$12 and 
Inesday

■The' Liability to Fire.
"Up to the present, onr buildings have 

been constructed of very Inflammable ma
terial. From the rough-and-ready pioneer 
town we have become a metropolitan city. 
The transformation is far from complete. 
Interspersed with modern buildings are 
shacks and fire-traps, which are sources 
of danger."

The expenditure for the current year for 
the fire • department was figured approxi
mately at $135,000. New stations, a new 
engine and water-tower and other appli
ances were being procured.

Water Supply Weak.
The principal weakness in the fire sys

tem was the water supply. There could 
be no doubt of the plenitude of water, but 
the adequacy of the mains to supply a suf
ficient volume to attack a considerable con
flagration was doubted. Special fire mains 
were 'advocated, with an ability to resist 

,a pressure of 200 pounds, which would en
able the brigade to throw abundant vS- 
ter to any part of the highest buildings 
without the aid of fire engines.

Sise of the Fire Department.
The fire department consists of 60 men, 

with four engines and four chemicals, In 
three stations, with 32 horses. The fire 
pressure was 75 and eight hose apparatus, 
two hook and ladder tnidks and one aerial 
ladder were also part of the equipment. 
The hydrants numbered 564, and there 
went 1-256 feet of two and a half inch 
hose, while 106 fire alarm boxes provided 
signals.

BENNETT BURLEIGH ASSERTS 
N0DZU WILL SUPPLANT 0YAMA 

NEWS CREATES ASTONISHMENT

Terrible Artillery Duel Has Suc
ceeded 3 Days Brisk Con

flict Between Lleoyang 
and Mukden and St. 

Petersburg is 
Sanguine.

TOLD BY BULLETIN
; It Is Important.

Mr. Borden went into detail because 
he maintained it was important that 
the people of this country should un
derstand the position. There was a 
provision in the contfact of 1903 that 
the G.T.P. should be at liberty to is
sue $45,000,000 In common stock, altho 
so far as one can see the arrange
ment made by means of bonds and 
guarantee were enough to build the 
whole road, and parliament was tofd 
that $25,000.000 of this com Mon stock to 
going to be handed over to the G.T.R. 
corporation and pffobably for a merely 
nominal consideration.

The candidate, Mr, Culbert, made a 
pleasing address, and was warmly re
ceived- After Andrew Broder, ex-M.P„ 
Morrlsburg; Dr. Retd, ex-M.P., Pres
cott, and A. E. Donovan, Athens, had 
spoken briefly, the meeting closed with 
the usual cheers, Mr. Borden being es
corted back to the hotel by demon
strative crowds.

Winnipeg, >Oct. 11—(Special.)—At 9.30 o'clock to-night Bullman’s 
Block, lithographers which has Just been raised three storeys at 
large cost, situated In the heart of the business section, is in flames, 
•with high wind blowing from fihe south. Chemicals in the building 
have ignited and it is impossible to save the block.

A fierce south wind promises to destroy the block to the north, 
including Ashdown’s hardware store, the largest business of its kind 
in the city. . ,

The entire Are department to concentrated in an endeavor to 
check the conflagration, hut bo far Its efforts are meeting with little

Ashdown's contains thousands of tons of inflammable oil. The 
whole of the warehouse district is threatened. The drive/of the Are 
to towards the Leland Hotel, and the big new steel skyscraper of the 
Union Bank

A shift of the wind to the east would endanger all the newspaper 
Power and light is off, and the morning issues will be hand

Correspondent Indicates that Nedzu Saved Japanese Situation 
at Llsoyeng After Field Marshall Had Ordered Retreat.Jbeen sharp 

of the rall-
For three days there 1 

fighting a little noi 
way town of Tentai, between Ltao- 
yang and Mukden. The Russian 
advance was checked and the at
tacking force was compelled to re
tire to the north side of the Schill 
River, "but subsequently re-crossed 
to the south side of that stream,,

saved the situation at the battle of 
Llaoyang. Oyama and the headquart
ers had actually ordered retreat when 
Nodsu vigorously protested against 
such a step and begged them to make 
another effort, he more directly co
operating with Oku’s right- To Nodsu, 
therefore, is due the sole credit of 
averting a disastrous retreat, which 
he warded off by sending in and almost 
sacrificing the entire 20th Regiment of 
the 10th division.”

According to Mr. Burleigh the Jap
anese still have no Inteniton of pro
ceeding much farther north than Muk
den. and they will only under excep
tional circumstances attack Tie Pass 
this season. Mr. Burleigh concludes: 
"Gen. Nisht, commander of the Jap
anese second division, will becqme 
governor of Manchuria. 's

Almost Inconceivable. '
Commenting editorially on the state

ments in Mr. Burleigh’s correspondence 
The Daily Telegraph says:

"The recall of Oyama is almost’In
conceivable. It is Oyama’s war, plan
ned and carried out by him, and his 
recall would be a sign that Japan, her 
emperor and ministers were suffering 
from an acute attack of nerves and 
had begun to doubt themselves.”

London. Oct. 12.—The English papers 
this morning are still discussing what 
they regard as Gen. Kuropatkin’s in
explicable change of plan of campaign 
an» with the increasing conviction 
that is now shared by most of the 
European cities that it is due to pres- 

from St. Petersburg.

tile Rus
ts, majf 
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offices. where, at latest accounts, a ter
rible artillery fight was in progress. 
In military circles at St. Peters
burg. the fighting noted is npt cou- 

- sidered as being of the magnitude 
of a general engagement, such as to 
expected to come, possibly within a 
few days, somewhere within a tri
angle indicated by lines connecting 
Llaoyang, Tentai and Sykfantun. 
This battle, when it is fought, is 
expected to be decisive of this year's 
campaign. Wounded Russian sol
diers who have been taken back to 
Mukden show by their cheerfulness 
the Improvement that has been 
produced on the spirits of his troops 
by Gen. Kuropatkin’s course in as
suming the offensive.

get sure
that it is due to pressure from St.400 10 p.m.—Ashdown’s is well alight and appears doomed The 

Are is at present bounded by King, McDermott, Mam and Albert- 
streets. Explosions are now occurring.

10.20 p.m.—Dufferin Block Steel Co., 
graphic supplies, and crammed with chemicals; the Woodbine Hotel, 

of the finest hotels in the city, have also caught.

10.35 p.m—The Bullman Block walls have fallen. Terrible ex
plosions are occurring and wires falling. _________

c Petersburg.
The situation will be still more com

plicated If the extraordinary statement 
sent by Bennet Burleigh from Shang
hai to The Daily Telegraph to-day 
should turn out to be correct

Mr. Burleigh says it is believed that 
Field Marshal Oyama and his staff will 
return or be recalled to Japan, ostens
ibly because the army is going Into 
winter quarters, and that Gen. Nodzu- 
wiil take over the command.

Nods■> Saved Lleoyang.
"It is now well known amongst the 

better classes of Japanese,” Mr. Bur
leigh adds, "that it was Nodzu who
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manufacturers of photo- R. R. GAMEY MALIGNED.
Audience Hisses Author Of a Foul 

Insinuation.
one

4-50
Brampton, Oft 11__(Special.)—B. B.

Gamey waa cheered to the epho by a large 
meeting to-night aa he unraveled the details 
of hla case 
ment. W.
private secretary to the minister of crown 
lands, was given time to speak. In open
ing hla remarks, he referred to Gamey’u 
trip to Buffalo, coupling with it the state
ment that perhaps it was because of fronble 
at home, or because there was a woman in 
the case.

This cowardly Insinuation produced gen
eral sympathy for Gamey, and, aa he re-, 
piled In moat forcible language, the defen
der of Stratton attempted to apologize, but 
was hissed hy the audience. Oamey’e ad
dress was of the moot convincing charac
ter, and met with general approval. Mayor 
Justin presided. Speeches were also deliv
ered by Richard Blaln and S. Charters.

es

Fire is m a Bad District 
Enormous Stocks Carried

• against the Ontario Govern- 
A. Williamson, a brother of the

ASSAULTED THE DETECTIVES.

Chicago, Oct. 11.—When released on 
ball to-day after being arrested charg
ed with being Implicated In a shooting 
affray. James G. Keppler, secretary of 
the International Sheet Metal Workers 
of America, and two companions, Jos. 
Alvin and James Papineau, assaulted 

of the' officers

"Are there any Toronto insurance 
companies heavily - interested?" waa 
asked.

"Main-street, in Winnipeg, is a splen
didly wide thorofare like Spadina-

BLOODY BATTLE RAGING.

YENTAl TRIANGLE WILL SEE
MIGHTY STRUGGLE OF ARMIES

tavenue, running north arid south, and 
the district reported,at 10.30 as in the

Mukden, Oct. 11.—(11 p.m,)—A bloody 
battle is now raging about six miles 
north of Tentai railroad station. The 
Japanese, on Sunday, fell back along 
the whole front, and the Russian ad
vance guards crossed the Schill River 
(about half way between Mukden and 
Liaoyavig) and came within three miles 
of Tentai, but yesterday the Japanese 
received strong enforcement of infan
try and artillery and not only held 
their positions, but even assumed the 
offensive.

The fighting lasted the entire day 
and night. The Japanese directed their 
artillery fire with great skill, and 
searched the Russian positions so 
fiercely that the Russians fell back 
north of Schlli River, which crosses 
the railroad seven miles from Tentai.

The Russians this morning resumed 
their advance, once more crossed the 
Schlli River and engaged the Japanese 
two miles south of it. "A terrific ar
tillery engagement is proceeding along 
the entire front. The result of the 
battle is still undecided.

"All the larger United States and 
Canadian Companies will be involved," 
he replied, “there are very few local 
companies in Winnipeg.”

lire area lies to the west of this central 
artery,” said a local business man who 
was recently in Winnipeg.

"The great mercantile houses which 
it contains are interspersed with small 
houses, many of them frame struc
tures, and these would add to the in
flammability of the buildings general-

the detectives and one 
was severely injured.

A heated discussion over labor mat
ters brought about the shooting.

in the Immediate future is the capture 
of the fortified heights composing this 
triangle, where the Japanese will have 
the advantage of fighting behind 
breastworks and utilizing their super
iority in mountain guns. The general 
superiority of the Japanese in moun
tain operations is conceded. The Rus
sian commander undoubtedly is aware 
of the difficulties of the task before 
him, has measured them well and is 
confident of his ability to overcome 
them. If Gen. Kuropatkin possessed 
an army of half a million men he could 
leave a sufficient force to attack the 
triangle while he moved with the re
mainder around the eastern and west
ern flanks.

SEVEN YEARS FOR ARSON.Japs Must Hold It at all Costs, 
But Kurapatkln Seems Con
fident of Ousting Them-

J. H. Ewart of the Western Assur- 
Co„ who resigned the presidency Brockville, Oi*.. Oct. 11.—(Special. )— 

John Hickey, n tramp and physical wreck, 
charged with burning the haystacks of ai 
Maitland farmer one week ago, 'n revenge 
foe not being given something to eat, was 
placed oil trial before Judge tteynolds. 
Hickey pleaded guilty, and was forthwith 
sentenced to seven years’ bard labor in 
the Kingston Penitentiary.

ance
of the local board of underwriters re
cently, considered the Winnipeg fire a 
most unfortunate occurrence, coming as 
it did In a field that has hitherto prov
ed itself a lucrative cme for the in
surance companies.

SIXTEENTH MAN NOW DEAD.

New York, Get 11.—When TIehnan 
Sachs died to-night la Roosevelt Hospital 
20 minutes after he had been admitted i s 
a patient, another death was added to the 
long list of those whleh Coroner Schuler 
believes were caused by the wood alcohol 
In the whiskey 
uolph Frltsehe. 
deaths on this list.

St. Petersburg, Oct- 12.—(2.10 a.m.)— 
Severe fighting north of Yentai, result
ing in a temporary check of Gen-JCuro- 
patkin’s .advance guard, of which the 
Associated Press correspondent at 
Mukden telegraphed the first news, is 
not regarded at the war office as in
dicating a general engagement.

official despatches, indicating

UD-tO- 
| qual- 
Icolors 

light

grey-
prices

iy.
"The larger buildings are of fine ap

pearance, but all are furnished with 
wooden sashes and doors.

“The jobbing merchants carry enor
mous stocks, the warehouses being 
packed from cellar to roof, and the 
loss will therefore be very heavy.

"The Insurance carried usually cov
ers the risk.” /

George R. Hargraft of the Com
mercial Union Company, and president 
pro tem of the Toronto board of lire 
underwriters, expressed his concern 
when called up by The World at an 
early hour this morning and apprised 
of the Winnipeg conflagration.

"I am very sorry to hear it.” said 
Mr. Hargraft.

sold in the snloou of Uu- 
There are now sixteen“Manitoba and the Northwest have 

been for years very profitable,” said 
Mr. Ewart, who added that most of 
the larger companies would suffer. So 
far as he was aware the loss would not 
be unequally distributed.

Ladles’ Fall Hats.
Many new designs in Ladies’ Fall 

Hats have been recently Introduced in 
New York and these have been rushed 
to the Dineen Company by express, and 
are now on sale in the big showrooms. 
These are all sample hats—no two alike 
—and are perfect examples of work
manship and taste by Parisian mtlllnen. 
You should take an early opportunity 
to call.

STILL NO DATE. The

latest
the disposition of the various corps, 
show that thq^whole army is not yet in 
line of battle. The present engagement 
may, therefore, be regarded as the re
sult of a counter attack, which an en
terprising toe like the Japanese might 
be expected to make, but without any 
calculation to prevent the Russian ad-

Tlie Liberal executive of South Toronto 
held a (meeting last night, but did not de
cide on any date for the convention. A pro
minent member said there would be three 
candidates go to the convention—tl. Hart
ley Dewart, K. C. : W. T. J. Lee and Aid, 
John i J. Wird, who refuses to be placated, 
anil will put up a hot tight for the nom
ination.

The Only Alternative.I
This is considered in the best in

formed circles at the war office to be 
impracticable with the numbers now 
composing Gen- Kuropatkin’s army, 
and a frontal advance is the only al
ternative.
likely to be marked by feints on the 
right and left. The Japanese probably 
will make similar movements until 
both armies become involved In a death 
struggle.

Yacht 
es and 
izen in

"We have always felt that Wlnni- 
doomed to a conflagration 

said another Insurance
peg was 
some day,” 
man, "for the same reasons as Toronto' 
suffered-" He was inclined from his

'=• -25 THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
a King St. West. Toronto. 

Savings Department.

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCI
ATION.

COOL AND SHOWERY.Operations, however, are

Meteorological Office, Toronto. Oct. 11,— 
(8 p.m.)—Rain has fallen to-day In thcMarl- 
tlme Provinces, and also locally thla even. 
Ing in the lake region. Elsewhere In Can
ada east of the Bookies the weather hue 
been fair. In the Northwest Territories 
temperatures have been fairly, high.

Minimum and maximum temperatnres : 
Dawson. 38—54; Victoria. 50—60; Calgary, 
32—66: Medicine Rat, 40—72; Qn’Appelle. 
36 64; Winnipeg, 38—52; Parry Hound. 46 
—52: Toronto. 50—55; Ottawa. 46—32;
Montreal, 46—54; Quebec, 38—52; St John. 
44—56; Halifax, 42—58. "

Probabilities.

rs knowledge of the city to believe that 
the fire was not as serious as the re
port would indicate.

"Ask Adams” for quotations on fit
ting out your office with the new Ver
tical Fjling System. City Hall Square.

Beyond Consideration.
The proprietors of the Palmer Piano 

Co., the varnishers in whose factory 
are On strike for 35 instead of 30 cents 
an hour, say:

“The present demand is for an In
crease- of about 25 per cent ai) around 
the varnish department, which, under 
the existing circumstances, is beyond 
consideration.’’

vance.
Gen. Kuropatkin’s present superior

ity in numbers, it is held here, is bound 
sooner or later to compel the Japanese 
to fall back upon their strong positions 
within the triangle formed by Yentai, 
Llaoyang and Sykwaqfun.

The Decisive Straggle.
Everything points to that district as 

lying the prospective scene of the de
cisive struggle of this year’s campaign. 
Strategic reasons of the most weighty 
character render it imperative for the 

i Russians as well as for the Japanese, 
to bestow their chief attention upon 
the country east of the railway. The 
Russians are compelled to this course 
because the railroad runs northeast
ward and hence lines of communica
tion are more vulnerable from the east. 
The Japanese are influenced by a simi
lar consideration, but the railroad no 
longer plays a foremost part in their 
plans.

In view of the approaching close or 
navigation at Yinkow and of the fact 
that the llhe from Pitsewo Is long and 
cumbersome and liable to Interruption, 
they must consider Fengwangcheng 
and Takushan as the source of sup
plies during the whiter, and with this 
in view, thç eastern communications of 
Llaoyang are of the utmost importance. 
The Yentai triangle is admirably situ
ated to protect them.

At All Costs.
Field Marshal Oyama must there

fore hold this triangle at all costs. The 
problem confronting Gen. Kuropatkin
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I if you

By means of an Endowment Policy 
you can save money. You can also furn
ish. the necessary protection for your 
family. Send to the Confederation Life 
for folder, which gives full particulars.

BIRTHS.
POPE—At 86 Lucas-street, North Park- 

dale, Toronto, on the lltb October, the 
wife of F. Harrison Pope, Ontario Bank, 
of a son.

ITROLLEY GETS ANOTHER BOY VICTIM 
KIL LED WHILE PLAYING ON YONGE ST.

A cure for toothache - GIBBONS 
TOOTHACHE GUM. Price 10c. DEATHS.

BURTON—Lnella E. Bills, wife of W. H. 
Burton, at 307 Spadlna-avenue, In her 
21 at year.

Funeral Thursday, at 2.30 p.m.
NICHOLS—At her late home, 339 Euclid- 

avenue, Toronto, on Sunday morning, 
Oct 9th, 1904, Anne Lowe, the wife of 
John Nichols. At rest.

Funeral will take place on Wednesday 
afternoon at 2.30, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

136

Little George Clark, aged 7 years, 
was almost instantly killed last 
ing at 6.45 at the corner of Elm and 
Yonge-streets, hia life being crushed 
out under the truck of Avenue-ro id 
car No. 776. in charge of Conductor 
Albert Houghen. The lad "was passing 
up Yonge-street on the west aide, and 
when almost up to Elm suddenly dash
ed across the street. He failed to no
tice the approach of the car, whlcn 
was going at a good rate.

The boy was struck by the fender 
when he was about half way across tho 
track. His body went underneath and 
was crushed by the trucks. Motorman 
Andrew Mackan stopped his car with
in a distance of almost five yards, and 
willing hands lifted the trucks. A boy 
was sent underneath to bring put ihe 
victim, who was groaning piteously, 
and who was carried into R. W. Boyle’s 
drug store at 357 Yonge-street. He was 
beyond human aid and died within 15 
minutes. His head was badly crushed 
and torn and one of the arms was 
crushed above the elbow.

The body was removed to Millard's. 
Coroner J. E. Elliott ordered an in

quest for 12.30 o'clock to-day at Mil
lard’s.

The victim was the son of George 
Clark, wno lives with his wife and 
family of six small children at 22 Ag- 
nes-street. He is a brass finisher at 
the James Morrison factory, xy;here he 
has been connected for over 20 years.

The accident was witnessed by Janies 
McLaughlin, constable at Shea's Thea
tre, He recognized the body and went 
over to the house, where he broke the 
news to the dead boy’s mother, who Is 
prostrated by the shock. The father 
was escorted to Millard’s, and on see
ing the body and recognizing it, col
lapsed.

The little fellow had gotten his sup
per early and was enjoying himself 
running about the streets. At the time 
of the accident a young man was 
crossing the street within a few feet 
of the boy. It is said he also had a 
narrow escape from another car com
ing in the opposite direction. He im
mediately disappeared and the coroner 
would like to have an interview with 
value, regarding circumstances leading 
to the lad’s death.

Beit Hard Coal.
If any person tells you our coal Is 

the best they ever burned, don’t believe 
them. Come and try it yourself and have 
the pleasure of burning the best hard 
coal sold in the city. Egg, stove and 
nut, $6.25: pea. $5.25. The Connell An
thracite Mining Company, Limited.

Lower Lakes snd Georgian Bay- 
Moderate winds, eaol and mostly

even-

eloady, a few shower».
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence-- 

Moderate winds: eool and mostly cloudy.
Lower Rt. Lawrence and Golf—Moderate 

to fresh northerly and northwesterly winds; 
cool and fair.

Maritime—Moderate northerly wlnda: 
cloudy and eool, çlth a few scattered show-

Broderick s Business Suits. 832.60, - 
11» king-street west .

It Not, Why Not l
Have you accident and sickness pol- 

See Walter H. Blight, Confeder-
Whlte 

is and 
stock, 

• stand 
stand- 
down 

are all 
. great 
to 18, 

to 15c,

ation Life Building. Phone M. 2770. 136
Brodericks Business Suits, $23.®0 

118 King Street West

If your Filing Cabinet is not ade
quate, "Ask Adams,’’ he's got a better 
one. _____________

Smoke Alive Bollard's cool mixture. 

The Canada Life.
Canada Life policies are indisputable 

after being in force one full year and 
age having been admitted. This lb im
portant. __________

Broderick's Business Suita - 832,60- 
118 King-street ______

Smoke Alive Bollards Toronto Beauty 
cigar. lOc smoke for 6c. 128 Yonge-st-

er*.
Lake Superior—Fair and 
Manitoba—Fair and somew

cool.
I'hatNELSON—On Monday, Oct. 10th, 1904, at 

91 McGee-street, Mrs. A. 8. Nelson, be
loved wife of A. E. Nelson. ,,

Funeral to Norway Cemetery Wednes
day. at 3 p.m.

STEPHENSON—On Sunday, Oct. 9. 1904.
. Man., Robert Chapman 
yoilngest son of John R. Oet. 11.
7yl Yonge-street, aged 22 , Pretorian.........Father Point'
f K. P. Wilhelm.New York

Germanie.........New
Koenig Albert..New
Victorian..........
Hobenzollmii .New York 
K. Wilhelm II..Bremen ....... RivsYork

Office Furniture? "Ask Adams,” they 
have it good. City Hall Square. ^Fireproof MetiC Windows.^kyllghtx 

T.lml ted OueenGeorrrc. Ph-ineLead .Pip we make Canada Metal Co

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Queen's Own parade, armories, 8. 
Foster meeting, 392 College-street, 8. 
Grand. “Shaun Rhue," 2-8.
Majestic. “Paris by Night." 2-8.
Shea's, vaudeville. 2-8.
Star, burlesque, 2-8

Pig Lead, we sell. Canada Metal Co.

Need a new desk? "Ask Adgms," City 
Hall Square.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS. -at Winnipeg 
Stephenson, 
Stephenson, 
years.

.5 At From 
... Glasgow 
.... Bremen 
Southampton 
.... Bremen 
... Liverpool 
.......Genes

:JvFilled.
Wool

aivers,
ihrink-

de.me- 
ir 75c.

York
____ York
New York .

TUBS
gs. TO

MORIAH.
loved wife of Robert

IN
Ann Cummings,

Malcolm, died Oct. 12th. 1902, aged 72 years. 
Two years have gone, and at 111 we miss her;

Never shall her memory fq^e.
Our loving, longing eyes are watching 

O'er the grave where mother's laid.
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NEwsraoMiumioN

Tte Tore at» Daii, Wo*, will ****•£* 
any address in Hamilton before 7 » clock tor 3

C*The*ToromoSunday World «iHbejleljTerad^to 
anr addreaa in H.milw. thra* «««•*" T?*

Orders tor both the Daily and Sund y 
earf-ba left at the Hamilton office. No. 4 Arcade.
Jamea-stteet. or Phon* No. 965- 

Subscribers at Burlington Be«b may^r ^
Daily and Sunday World transferred to their ettyl 
address by 'phoning No. «4$.

-
PROPERTIES FOR HALE. "■

XlOBTHWEST SECTION TOBONTO-s 1 
JN Solid brlclt, twelve roomed modem 
bouse, elaborately decorated. apaclon, § 
rooms, lofty ceilings, situated prominent * 
corner. Ideal location for doctor, large | 
a table, çoach bouse, magnificent lawn, Im
mediate possession ; quick sale sacrifice fire 
thousand dollars. Mallsne.v, 75 Yonge. \

A BIG WEEK
------ IN—r-

UMBRELLAS
cirriBreak up that Cold 

at Cook’s.fflsaciEiwp %

«SrH&S

Looks Like Three-Cornered KI*1>*.
To-day Aid. Macleod announced him

self as a candidate for mayor. He 
classes himself as . an independent 
Tory. He nominated and supported 
E. A. Colqyhoun, ex-M.L.A., after Mj 
Colquhoun was dropped by the party 
at the last provincial elections, it 
looks as tho Aid. Biggar or Aid. Ste
wart would oppose hlm as Conserva 
lives, and Aid, Findlay as a Liberal.

At the County Court.
Judge Monck this morning allowed 

Fred Myers, the Oak Hall clerk, charg
ed with theft, to go on deferred sen
tence, H. Ç. Gray, who borrowed un 
overcoat and failed to return it to Ed
ward Breheny, was also told to go and 
Sin no more. Michael Myers, Dundas, 
got one month for stealing a horse, 
and Ernest Branaton got six months 
for assaulting William Purdy.

lff«£ïEt .11-1 • Turkish Bath 
ftt- Cook'b. ■ »

Cook's system not only sweats out 
the cold but fille the system with PV? 
oxygen, and thus fortifies It against 
a second attack.

Cook's Baths have the best venti
lating system In the world—makes the 
bath doubly effective.

Cosy, quiet sleeping-rooms and s 
dainty bill of fare. -

Prices, 6 to 8 p m., 76c Before 6 p. 
m., during the day, or fill night, in
cluding bed, IMP.

Cook’s Turkish Baths
202-304 King-Street West, Toronto

ARTICLES FOR SAVE.X

Enthusiastic Meeting "Hears Mayor 
Urquhart Denounced for Bringing 

City issues Into the Campaign.

OR SALE—4000 PLATFORM SCALES, 
I? electric motor , « h.p., also trucks, 
with flanged wheels. Apply 88$ llsln Unit,The exceptional rainy season has meant 

tremendous selling among the umbrellas, 
and particularly in view of the fact that 
we are offering most exceptional vaines.

All our umbrellas are East-Made, and 
that means something more than merely a 
fine appearance—it means also quality and 
wearing capabilities superior to ordinary 
factory-made goods.

Hamilton.

ARTICLES WANTED.

ILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 
for your bicycle. Bicycle Munson. 
Yonge-atreet. dtt

w'"We'll put In five pneumatic tubes on 
the 3rd of November next," said E. F. 
Clarke to the crowd In Boardway Half last

\ rear 203m II FLA! IAS HIEDnight, amid uproarious laughter, "that 
r will carry the messages of the votent of 
Toronto direct to Ottawa." The constitu
encies were being bribed with promises of 
public works, bridges, postoflli.es,the Yonge- 
street bridge,which the mayor bad not doue 
himself justice in mentioning since it had 
been a scandal and a disgrace for years, 
and which Mr. Clarke himself could get 
no satisfaction out of the goverment About 
last May; branch poetotflces and pneumatic 
tubes. Then Mr. Clarke roused the audi- 
once with bis remark. The Liberals, as 
said,had promised to make Canada a cheap 
country to live in. They knew bow that 
was compared with 1806, uud It would strike 
a popular chord in the hearts of all parties 
If Sir William Mnlock would give the post
men decent salaries to meet their Increase! 
expenses. Mayor Urquhart talked about 
the government giving Garrison Common 
to the city.

"Olvci the city. Indeed!" The city Lad 
a lease of part of it for 20 years past, and 
had spent nearly three-quarters of a mil
lion on It. Toronto had done more to show 
the resources 
the exhibition 
18U6, and yet the mayor expected them to 
be grateful and call It a gift, because they 
only had to hand over a' cheque for $2U0,- 
IKJO for It, Instead of $300,1*»> or 1400,(JOn. 
Montreal got fit Helen's Island, and did 
not pay a cent.

Toronto had spent $130,000 and made the 
government a gift of the site for the ar
mories, but could not get them completed 
yet. He compared the treatment of the 
soldier and patriot Dumlomild with that 
of the gentleman who worked over time in 
North Oxford and was rewarded with |30UU 
a year; and he eantrasted the action of the 
government of New York In submitting the 

the new canal to the people with 
permit the !>eople to 

judge upon; the O.T.V.R. scheme.
Hon. Oeorge E. Foster wag heartily re

ceived. He liked young men and liked to 
talk to them. He dwelt on the spirit of 
the government In promising public works 
to the several constituencies. In a aiui,\ 
lar spirit, Sir Wilfrid had promised a fast 
mall service seven years previously, and 
yet It had so far failed to materialise. 
He protested against the dangerous Idea 
into which the country was drifting that 
the government served out favor by their 
personal power. No government had so 
fallen away from Ideals of principle and 
moral force in this respect, as the present 
sggregatlon. The crying necessity of this 
or any other country, the Liberals had said 
for years, was purity of elections. Fifty- 
six members of parliament hod been trans-' 
lated Into office In eight years from Grit 
seats, and 
a year.
of the Yukon Railway Job. and enumerated 
the broken promises of 1896—reduced tax
ation and expenditures, free trade, and re
form of the senate. The lame, the halt, 
the maimed and the blind were still sent 
there, not to recuperate, but to die easy, 
and. last of all. on the to shelf, now long 
In serenity, filr Richard.

‘•Would you have voted them Into power 
If you had known how they would have 
kept faith?" be asked, and cries of denial 
followed.

"Then, why shouldn’t you vote them ont 
now?"

A. E. Kemp rame In late and had to 
crush thru the crowd. He closed the meet
ing with a brief address, charging tbf may
or “with one of the most unfortunate 
breaks he has made," In connection with 
the "all right" telegram. It was demoral- 
king to play this game with the money of 
ihe people. He Indicted the government 
for their unstatesmanllke policy In over
taxing the people. IL-Would he better to 
have a slight deficit .than a surplus of fif
teen millions.

Aid. 8. A. Jones presided, and announced 
committee rooms at 34Z College-street and 
413 Spadtna-av.eqee.-_ He was pleased to 
have Hon Gl-otpe E. Foster within the 
limits oI Cfintre Toronto.

A. H. Birmingham made a breezy little 
speech, which earned the complimenta of 
both Mr. Foster and Mr. Clarke, and gain
ed the favor of the audience. He desired 
nil young men to register between Friday 
and' Tuesday next. ... , „

Meetings In Mr. Foster's Interest will be 
held to-night at Douglas* Hall. Bloor and 
Bathurst-street*, and on_Saturday In St. 
Panl's Hall Mr FostTr and Mr. Osier 
will speak to-nlgbt.

SITUATIONS VACANT.98c, $1.98 and $3.00 ENTisTs — wanted, graddatJ
and flrst-class mechanical man. C. 

Bilk.p I

EAST & CO.LA FOLLETTE THE REFORMER. Hamilton Biscuit Company Suffers 
$4000 Loss -Behm Found 

Guilty.

r> n NE HUNDRED YOUNG MEN FROM 
Old Country wanted to learn telegraphy 

and qualify for positions on Canadian rail, 
ways.
sixty dollars per month, 
plovment on graduation. Dominion School 
of Teletgraphy, 0 Adelnlde-street East

r* Candidate for Gaveras» of Wiscon
sin Hans Progressive Record.

Robert M. La Follette, governor of Wis
consin, and candidate for renominatlon, has 
won hi* present prominence by u series of 
attacks on theirailroad corporations, which 
he charges have secured more than their 
just rights from Ihe people of the stale, 
uud by a demand for the passage 
primary election law. lleYs a man of 
Ucrful ability as a public speaker. 'W 
viuclng and -persuasive to 4- degree, whten 
ha» made hint probaBly the most success
ful politician that Wisconsin has ever 
known. His opponents spy that be ha* 
proved himself a politician In the worst 
and best seams of tin- word alike, but hi* 
supporter* 'say that hi* success has bee 1 
due simply to a stefidfsst demand fort an 
Increased taxation of the ■ railroads, and 
a demand that they lower their rate» in,
ln|fls campaign, fought In blticmes*. never 
surpassed lu a factional party content in 
the history of the nation, has been carried 
on with a pertinacity which his opponent* 
cannot fail hot commend, however much 
tii#y mu y criticls* his methods. 'i*u b -‘guu 
his fight for Be nomination for governor a 
dozen years ago, and «nee In office he bn» 
held on with a tenacity only equaled by 
the pertinacity which he displayed In M* 
lone fight for success. ,

La Follette Is a Wisconsin man by birth, 
a graduate of the slate university, bet); 
lllerury department and law school, and 
in 1887 wa^ elected to contera»*, «f 
turned out of fuis ofrtw. hoirever, hy The 
t.mining of the Germans in the stat-xwlilüi 
rusultea from the Bennett law, a in ensure 
that was taken its an attack on the paro- 
clilal schools inythe state. When the K« - 
publicans came bad: Jiito pv*.ver he hat* 
lost favor with the Republican lea lorn uj- 
itiMse of what they termed Ireachi-ty, uud 
was not able to regain his lost scat in con* 
cress. He had accused Seuaior Sawyev, 
who had always befriended him, of bribi lg 
wno bad always befrl^ud«‘d him, of bfMdiîf 
a eourt case. As a result of the a (fair, La 
Follette was under the ban, and It w*> 
not until after Sawyer") death, in 
that La Follette was able to get the nom
ination for governor.

The nomination was unanimous, despite 
the series of attacks La Follette had been 
making on the old Republican leaders. K I* 
ward Schofield, then governor, being one of 
the victims. - Possibly the fact that Gover
nor La Follette received a campaign con
tribution, said to have been fJ5,<*K> from 
the railroads, nn* promised certain favor» 
in return hod something to do with the 
unanimity of the nomination. Ag soon ajf 
he was in office, he began to. obtain ab
ac lute control of all state offic#s and soon 
antagonized the Republican*, whos? mag- 
iiiintmity had allowed Him to become gov
ernor. Before the »irst legislative session 
wan over, too, he had started sensational 
uuti-rallroad legislation.

La Follette1» «apporter* say that the 
time had come for a ^-organization of the 
party, and that he was the man to do the 
work. Within tWo years, at any rate, he 
had succeeded in perfp«*tl;ig what the old 
time Republicans .call *th° La FoHOtie ma
chine, which proved effective in - securing 
a rrnomination, With a ticket entirely com
posed of-hie personal support«rs, a'id not 
Including a man allied with the Spooner 
foetlon. The Spooner men naturally re
lented this ^oi^digon of affairs, and a cany 
pn'gn was begnu whl^li was thought, until 
the state convention this spring, lo have 
teen snccegafîfl In overthrowing the La 
Follette regime.

Governor La Follette. ho.vever. hid tmir- 
ed the s ta te and spoken for a reduction .of 
freight rated and had presented figure/# 
which would show that the farmer* were 
paring more than tho^e other states for 
the* shipment' of their produce to- market.
The Spooner men said that these figure» 
were not true and were promptly accused 
of being supporters of ihe corporations.
'J hls became the issue. La Follette declar
ing himself against the «-ornovatlon#, and The War Bogey,
te.e Spooner men. denying fhat rhey were How would the yellow danger come to 
aided by the railroads, trying to regain con- Eur<yt)e? There Is no answer to that 
trol of the party In the state. The Spooner Their irmies might start aman declared that La Follette had as mueh ! ^^Tstm^^e^ow many would

remain after they had tolled across the 
wastes of Central Asia.

Yet there Is a yellow danger never
theless.

If you adk any man who has uvea 
long in the east, he will tell you that 
the Chinaman Is a hard bargainer, that 
he will get the better of you it he can, 
but that, his word once given, he will 
ruin
Among the rich
there is little written evidence of their 
agreements. If a man pledges his word, 
it Is sufficient.

The Chinese workman, again, may 
have his disabilities. Yet he is In the 
main sober and hard-working, he lives 
most cheaply, and he saves his wages. 
Such a man Is not to be neglected in the 
political economy of the world.

The ÿèllow invasion Is not marching 
to attack with the roar of cannon and 
the hammering of gongs. It Is moving 
forward' very quietly, taking Its time 
after the,eastern fashion. Australia and 
the United States have felt the pinch 
of this stibtle competitor, and In a sud
den flurry have clapped on immigra
tion laws, barring ,his way.

Yet he is advancing, nevertheless, tak
ing a westward route thru Central and 
Southern America, while from the east 
he Is filling the îÿist Indies, creeping 
round Slam, gathering great head at 
Singapore, drifting into Indian ports, 
exploring the Persian Gulf, and so for
ward in a scattered fringe to East 
Africa, itself.

And In his virtue lies our danger. He 
keeps his business word. In the cen
turies of his civilization he lias, dis
covered that to establish himself as a 
trader, honesty is Abt only his bést but 
h)s single practice 

Honest Job

TRUNKS.. OAffiS AND VMBRBLLAS
300 YONGE STREET■ 1 Salarie» range from forty five to 

Immediate em-Tall Around Slgn-xl s» Agreement.
The Hamilton Street Railway Com

pany a«nd Its employes have signed an 
agreement that will run till Aug. 24, 
1906.

Thieves got away with $76 this morn
ing from the till of the Bell Skirt Com
pany. 106 West King-street, and yes
terday a quantity of furs and other 
goods were stolen from the stores of 
William Acres anti the T- H. Pratt 
Company.

AMUSEMENT*. X.-C1
Hamilton, Oct. ll.-(Speclal.)-From 

some
the lower floor of the Hamilton Biscuit 
Co.’s factory, 88 * West Cannon-street, 
this evening about 8.40. There was some 
delay About turning hr the alarm, al- 
tho there were persons on the premises 
at the time and befbre the blaze was 
put out nearly the whole of the first 
floor, with the contents, had been lo- 
stroyed. The low will be about $40.000. 
The building belongs to T. Z. Patti- 
son estate.

PRINOE83 SATURDAY rrtELEORAI’HERS, FREIGHT AND 
_L ticket clerks always In demand.. We 
teach these thoroughly, and guarantee Dé
litions when competent. Tuition tee five 
dollars per month, 
per week. Write for particulars and ref
erence*. Canadian Railway Instruction la 
stltnte, Norwich, Ont., (formerly of To. 
ronto.l 833

Xa
unknown cause fire broke out on

^ If a German wishes

to describe a stout 

man Jie usually says 
of him that he is 
“tall around” No 
matter whet way 
you say its a STOUT 

has to be fitted»

“IfflHSST- TO-MORROW Brfi
SAM SHUBERT will present the merriest, pretti
est and most tuneful musical production m the work!,

A CHINESE 
H ONEYMOON

of a
wo»- Board three dollars

.

Something Wrong Here.
Mrs. Lalng, a woman 88 years of 

age, wbe Has four sons In the city, 
was refused admittance to the home 
of any of her relatives or friends this 
morning, and was driven about the 
city on the top of a load of furniture 
in search of shelter. Her case was 
turned over to the relief officer.

The theatre at Nona Park was burn
ed to the ground about 8 o'clock this 
morning. The loss is about $8000, part
ly covered by insurance. A theatre on 
the same site was burned two years

nirR CUTTER—FOR WINNIPEG, JUN- 
A? lor. who understand, cutting astrachan 
and Persian lamb: steady work. Apply, 
giving references, P. O. Box 623, Toronto. Æ

TIT ANTED AT ONCE—A MAN COOK, 
tV married preferred; must he tempe- .j 

rate and reliable. Apply Manhattan Rei- 1 
taurant, Hamilton. _________________ ^

3 NIGHTS, BEO. MON., OCT. 17
BLANCHE

WALSHCanada In 
agency since

and growth of 
than any other

k
in the original dramatization of Tolstoy'»Found Guilty.

At the assize, this afternoon Edment 
Behm, who shot and seriously wounded 
his half-brother Tretierlck, was found 
guilty of shooting with intent to do 
grievous bodily harm. The jury, tho 
finding him guilty, brought In a strong 
recommendation for leniency,

Smith—Bell.
This afternoon, in 

Church, Miss Grace Mary Bull, second 
daughter of J. Eldon Bull, was wed
ded to George E. F. Smith. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Canon 
Forneret, an uncle of the bride, assist
ed by Rev. E. J. Etherington. Miss 
Ida Bull was maid of honor, and the

“RESURRECTION”man
and that's jyst where 
we come in handy 
with our Specially- 
Made and Cut Suits 
for men of STOUT 
build — £7.50 right

The dramatic sensation of the decade. MB 
Seat» on sale to-morrow morning.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

/C APITAL FURNISHED. COMPANIES 
Vy Incorporated, stocke and debentures 

Martin & Co., 36 Torouto-street. tfQBANDMAJESTIC
50 'ÉiesjHS-âs.M

ago. told.Anti * Small Bank Balance.
At the Laurier meeting last evening 

Robert Rogers. 49 South East-avenue, 
had his pockets picked of $52.

Mrs. Halllday settled her suit for 
damages against the Hamilton Street 
Railway Company for $1000. She was 
Injured during the summer carnival.

Imported cigars, five cents each, to
day at Billy Carrol's Opera House Ci
gar Store.

MAT. TO-DAY AT S 
Few 
Row,

Matinee ART. ■Best OK 
Seats
EV6S *£75,50,25
mm jos*fh mw

MurphY paris
Shaun Rhue
Kerr* Gown IG HT

W. L. FOltsTE* — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West King

St Thomas' J.First. Time Here of the 
Big Musics! Comedy street. Toronto.plans of

Lewier'is refusal to
AFT-N. 
BVG. 

Last Half 
Week 
Next 

MAYHE

B Y I 40 People [ • ITORAOB.

ÇJ TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND Pf. 
O anos; double and single furntture vona 
for moving; the oldest uud most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 860 Spa. 
dina-ovenne.

up to $18.00.
w'in “Fto-Fto" It HEXT R AN SG R ESSO R

American and German have change :1 
In their ideals of how business Is ijcst 
conducted. But John Chinaman doe» 
not change. China I, In decay, we cay. 
It remains but the relic of an ancient 
•clviilzatton>—But it would seem that 
the merchant of the pig-tall has learnt 
one lesson from the centuries and that 
lesson Is honesty. Perhaps it is the 
only lesson that was worth remember
ing.

REAL YELLOW PERIL. CHEA'S T HEATrC
(CF WEEK OF OCTOBER IOth. ft-«

Matinee Daily. Mats.—25c. Evgi. 25c and 50c, 
Mabel McKinley, The Great Fulgora, Artie 

Hall. Herbert'. Doga Mary Hampton A Oo . 
Ford & Wilson, Alice Lyndon Doll, The Kintto- 
graph. Hasean Ben All s Toozoonin Arabs.

Truly we are 
a great house 
for STOUT

PERSONAL.It Will Not Dows, for It 1» a Very 
Real TMng. »,/*x UR OWN KELLY"—VENTR1LO.

qulst. the brightest act on the local 
stage. 364 Given». _______________London Express : During the last ten 

have heard occasional voice»Men's Suits. years we
In diverse languages imploring Europe 
to beware of the yellow danger, says 
Fletcher Robinson. The term implied a 

invasion of the white coun-

INVESTMENT*.
” PEI. CENT. DEBENTURES—ÂÜ
_ eolutely guaranteed, first Han on
over one million dollars of land mortgages 
In Canada, gilt-edged Investment for long 
or short terms. Box 31, World. 246.

Matinee
■very

DaySTAR 4^The Jap is not an honest trader. How 
far this arises from the Ill-digested 
lessons of western civilization that he 
has consumed It is difficult to say. He 
Is now very much before the world. 
He has all the limelight wherever he 
happens to be standing.

Yet his danger to Europe Is small 
as compared with this slow moving 
John Chinaman, who is steadily shoul
dering his way Into the front of com
mercial affairs In the east. The most 
terrible wars of the future will not be 
fought ‘out on the battlefield, but In 
the counting-house.

given salaries totaling $200.000 
Mr. Foster related the upsetting ALL THIS WEEK.

Weber’s Dainty Dachas*—Best Burlesque Show 
in Town. Next—New York Stan.

military
tries by the people of the yellow.

The German emperor, with his eye 
on annexation in China, shouted loud
est of all. His cartoon, drawn, by his 
own august pencil. Is not forgotten. It 
represented a mailed Europe, of a Teu- 

aspect, facing the flaming lnva-

LEGAL CARD*.

G“»-SSDa.»«
MASSEY HAIL

TN HANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
U solicitor, notary public, «4 victons- 
street ; money to loan et 4V4 per cent, edWee* fend ^Shcfdlders *3 

■hove ell competitors. ay Evening: 
October, 1904

JESSIE McLACHLAN, Scotland’» Prima Donna.
Tickets 50c and Sjc. Seats all reierved. Plan 

now open.

Thurid
lath -(-AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOL1U1- 

f) tor, Pntent Attorney, etc., V Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

n A. KOKSTKR, BARRISTER. MAN- 
Jit, nlng Chambers, G neon ana Tersuiar- 
streets. Phene Main 4ML 2*

tonic
slon from the east After duly Impress
ing us with our peril, he endeavored, 
no doubt with purely philanthropic 
lives, to obviate it by taking a section 
of the country of the yellow men under 
his control in the neighborhood of Ktso- 
chau and by looking out for more. - 

The Russian-Japaneee war has ex
ploded the yellow danger In so tar as 
Europe is concerned. European posses
sions in the e&st would. Indeed, be 
threatened were a victorious Japan to 
rouse the 400,000,000 of Its somnolent 
neighbor into activity. Yet there would 
remain the fleets of Europe to guard 
the seas, and by land each great war 
shows more clearly the difficulties of 
transport over vase tracts of country 
where roads and railways are meagre 
or non-existent.

Canada* Best Clothiers,
Fjing St. East
OpaSLomeaT Cathedral. n mo-

MASSEY HALL, TM}, Oct. 20th
Jessie Alexander

Mr». McLean Dilworth and Donald McGre
gor. Sale of teats Monday, 17lh. 50c. 25Ç.

< Tea for Thibet.
A writer In the World's Work for Oc

tober points out that one possible 
source of great trade with Thibet as 
a result of the treaty, is tea- There Is 
a great opportunity here for Indian tea 
planters, in view oft the passion of all 
classes of Thibetans for tea, which 
they drink. aiDday and- every day.

RUBIN MB* CARD*.

-r> 1G MONEY CAN 
X> smart boys selling 
ply circulation department,
/•-, ONTRACTH TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
tv bedbug» (guaranteed). 181 Qnoeo 
West.

I MADE . BY 
illy World. Ap. N , 
World. fltf. SM—THERE WILL BE A 1

GRAND RALLY I
UNIFORM RULES OF OPERATION

T> HINTING OFFICE STATIONERY, 1 
XT calendars, copperplate carda, wedding * 
invitations, roonogrnws, embofcetug, type- 
written letters, fancy folders, etc. -sAdame,SYMBOLWillOf All Canadian Railway» 

Likely Be Adopted. -IN-
401 Yonge.Ottawa. Oct. 11.—At the meeting in 

Montreal last week of representatives 
of different Canadian railways a cir
cular from the railway commission sug
gesting uniform rules for train opera
tion on all Canadian roads, was con
sidered a-nd approved In principle.

The uniform regulations suggested 
include the blpck systems of signals, 
automatic switches and other devices 
calculated to greatly minimize the lia
bility of accidents..

Among other things suggested Is that 
train hands shall -not work more than 
a specific number of hours whether or 
not they are willing to.

Boston’s Hall
East Toronto

To - Night

viHOTELS.
■»KAV KLEES AND TOURISTS, WHY 

not save hair your hotel expense! 
Stop at "The Abberley," 268 Hherbourne- 
street. Toronto; handsome appointments; 
excellent table; large versndah, and lawn; 
dollar day upwarda

T10c CIGARnupport from the rallrondx in bis numer
ous e.impalgiifl a* nnv of tho o|d liepuhlt- 
ran* had ever had. and declared' that the 
atnte official* of the La Follette adminis
tration were the possessors of railroad pass
es, In defiance of the state l*we. They 
question hje sincerity, too. ia view of the 
1900 campaign contribution.

When the stnte convcntlo»=wae held the 
La Follette machine had *o far been *o 
Fuccessfvl that it was n question which fac
tion of the party was In control. The anti- 
Le Follette, or Spooner, men. as they are 
beat known outside Wisconsin, were un
seated in such number* that the governor 
retained control of the convention, and thus 

terday. two ticket*, headed by La Follette and
Tn the nresence of his ship's com- Cook, came Into the field, each claiming in the presence oi n *1 the right to the Republican designation,

pany, and with a Church of England The name of La Follette and the pros- 
clergyman officiating, he was married , pect* of hi* success in the present cam- 

” palgn are interwoven inextricably with the
on his own quarter-deck. • tight ngninst the old party leaders, with the

The announcement that the wedding nut!-corporation err an a rallying cell for
was to take place on the steamship it- the La Follette men. Whether or not. a*
self set the crew, almost before the the Spooner .men claim, this Issue Is a

-k,ns «K
The deck was swabbed and holy-

rtoned till it was as white as marble Lmirton, Ort. R.-La»t night, on drawing 
while everything about the vessel which nPt, ,h(1 <T,W of a Dnl.lin trawler hnd a 
lent itself to the process was polished Bllrp’rl»e. The nets were full of herrings. 

Rev. Dr. Wordsworth, superintendent of Untll It shone again. and underneath the herring» was a largo
Methodist missions in the Northwest, left Then flags were run up on every avail- shark. He had apparently driven the fier-

. yesterday to address a cycle <>f mission- ,.hl„ _„a HDar The crew turned rings Into the net». When landed the shark
ary eonventlous there. Rev. Dr. Slither . ,, ,h Jiorÿ of newlv-washed was dead, having been eanght by the gill»,
laito, Rev. Dr. Carman. Rev. Dr. Mender- cut ln 'hi^fhe,rshinlnefJoes show- The length of the shark 1. over 10 feet, and
son and Rdv. F. C. Stephenson will allk>, clothes, w hlle their shining faces show hlR w(lfght „»nrly half a ton. He sue 
participate. I ed how laborious had been the efforts (lpe(,p(, "n befriending the fishermen to the

Rear Admiral John Rchouler, U S X., re. j to appear in a manner befitting the ,.xient of almost 80,000 herring», or close
tired, and Mrs. Schouled are at the King coming ceremony. to 100 boxes.
Edward. As the guests arrived and climbed

Il r. Charles E. Treble intends returning the gangway, Capt. McLean, in a new 
to Toronto shortly, after an al sene,» of an(j 8mart uniform, welcomed them to 
nearly three years spent In England and h|s shlp with all the gallantry of a 
on the eontment. Dr. Treble, some time hrldee-room
ago, obtained the double qivillflcation of sa' ?' T m__ s_.,fc
M R C.S.. England. L.R.C.V.. London, and The bride was Miss Lilian Smith, the 
row holds a position on the staff >f the daughter of an old sea captain of Poole.
Mount Vernon Hospital for Consumptl -e». She appeared radiant In a white dress 
on» of the 'largest hospitals of Its kind 0f crepe de chine, with a wreath of 
In England. x , ■ orange blossom. She wore a pearl neck-

Mrs* A. W ntson Sco* t. ^rnnuntc of no . ctiiHHAfl with diftirmnds a. fii'L-of Hospital for Pick Children, Toronto. ldtej* ,l„vd
lia* received the appointment of marroii mond anchor locket.
for 8t. George's School for Ttoys at New- Her four bridesmaids were dressed in 
I ont. R. I., nnd h*s entered upon her keeping with the nautical character of 
tiutleiC i the occasion. They wore sailor dresses,

and carried anchors of flowers. Gold 
Grace and Trnst. anchor brooches, the gift of the bridç-

Ry n coincidence, President Roosevelt groom, completed their costume, 
in one train and the Archbishop of Cim j The ceremony itself was of a simple 
terbury in another train ^'’J* character. The clergyman, in his robes,
ed death by an American railway accident — -
at one and the same time. The archbishop . 
was accompanied by IMerpoiit " Morgan—
Grace and Trust hand In hand.

A VERY FINE CIGAR 
ASK FOR IT

01
WEDDING IN A SHIP. -r ROUUUIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 

JL ada. Centrally situated, corner King ,| 
and York-atreete: steam-heated; electric- j 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and ce ' ‘ 
suite. Mate» *2 and *2.60 per day. U. A. 
Oraham:
TT OTEL (1LAD8TONW — yUEBN-ST.
11 west opposite O. T. K. and C. F. R. 
station : electric car» pan door. TuMTJdM 
Smith, Prop.

Takes Bride on Tile Own 
Deck.

in the interest» ofCaptain
A TRIAL OF

London, Oct. 8.—Capt. McLean of the 
steamship Woodonga, which for a week 
past has been lying ln Tilbury docks, 
added a new member to his crew yes- WEBB’S

BREAD
ihimself to fulfil his contract.

Chinese merchants ■
MAKING PROGRESS. ;Good speaking and music.

Calgary. N. W. T„ Oct. 11.—(Special.)— 
Otic of the largest meetings ever held here 
took place last night m the opera house, 
when M. S. McCarthy. Conservative can
didate, addressed the meeting. The op-ra. 
Louse was packed, nnd hundreds were 
turned away. The ranching district ap
pears solidly In favor of public ownership, 
and the propaganda bas made great stride-» 
In this district.

MONEY TO LOA1*.

xr?' Satisfactory -XT oney to loan on improved I
XSL' JVJL real estate at current rate of In-

PI--_ - - terest, easy terms of payment, no apprals Ws--  lildSSnS al fee, no commission charged. Apply York |
• ' wimvwww County Loan nnd Savings Company. Tele- | *

phones Pnrk 1217. 806. Ad ■

will convince you of its 
superior quality,

tiff'

We make our Glasses to cling securely without 
pinching, to fit accurately and to wear well. Our 
lenses, mounts and frames are strictly first quality 
—the best. Prices low. Satisfaction guaranteed.

447 YONGE ST* a UVANLTfiS ON HUUWSfc 
pianos, organs, horses 

i all and gci our Instalment plan of lending 
Money can he paid In small monthly or 
weekly payments. All hnalness confiden
tial. D. K McNtiught * Co., id Lawlor 
Bonding. 6 Kins West.

GOODS,
wagons.

imbntibn. Telephones-North 1R86-1887.A Shark and * Surprise.
W- <1. KETTLES

28 Leader LanePractical Optician.
BOY WANTED. i

Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices
REAL 

PAINLESS

. KK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BUR.
A rowing: we loan on ftirnltnre, piano*, ( 

horses, wagons, etc., without removal; onr ; 
aim Is to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller & Co., 144 Xonge-street, hrst floor.

-.(-UNKV LOANED HALAKIEU YKU- ” 
jyl pie, retell merchants, uamstars, | 
boarding bouses, without security; easy ■ 
nayment; largest business In 4# principal ;

Tolraan, 72 Ubeen West. *

$70.(K>() i:n';E\ïï„V'2 I
mortgages paid off, money adyaneed to hoy . 
houses, farms: no fees. Reynolds, 84 Vic- 3 
toria-strect, Toronto.

smart lad for advertisingApptftAt once, 
department. NEW YORKMR. SMALLPIBCB,

WORLD Office, DENTISTSCo*. YONOE AMO 
ADELAIDE STS-

TORONTO Da, C. F. Knight, Prop.

SHEARS AND SCISSORS.
CAN DRINK TROUBLE. cities.

That’s One Way to Get It.
Although they won’t admit it many 

people who suffer from sick headaches 
and other alls get them straight from 
the coffee they drink, and it Is easily 
proved if they're not afraid to leave 
It to a test as In the case of a lady 
ln Connellsville.

"I had been a sufferer from sick 
headaches for twenty-five years and 
anyone who has ever had a bad sick 
headache knows what I suffered. Some
times three days In the week I would 
have to remain in bed, at other times 
I couldn't He down the pain would be 
to great. My life wag a torture and If 
I went away from home for a day I 
always came back more dead than 
alive.

"One day I was telling a woman my 
troubles and she told me she knew 
that It was probably coffee caused it. 
She said she had been cured by stop
ping coffee and using Postum Food 
Coffee and urged me to try this food 
drink.

"That's how I came to send out and 
get some Postum and from that time 
I've never been without it for it suits 
my taste and has entirely cured all of 
my old troubles. All I did was to leave 
off the coffee and tea and drink well 
made Postum In Its place. This change 
has done me more good than every
thing else put together.

"Our house was like a drug store for 
my husband bought everything he 
heard of to help me without doing any 
good, but when I began on the Postum 
my headaches ceased and the other 
troubles quickly disappeared. I have 
a friend who had an experience Just 
like mine and Postum cured her Just 
as It did me.

"Postum not only cured the head
aches. but my general health has been 
improved and I am much stronger than 
before. I now enjoy delicious Postum 
more than I ever did coffee." Name 
given' by Postum Co., Battle Creek. 
Mich.

"There's a reason," and it’s worth 
finding out.”

"Get the famous Uttle book. The 
Road to Wellvtlle,' ln each package-"

Large assortments to meet the re* 
quirementi of *11 trades. ELECTRIC

LIGHTING
policy.
n Chinaman. NICHOLSON'SHere Is an instance that has recently 

come to my knowledge. In Singapore 
there recently llvqd an old Chinaman 
who had started life In a litle ship- 
chandler's shop. The man would drive 
a hard bargain, but he became famous 
as one who never went back on his 
word. The white traders, the shipping 
folk came to trust him as a square 
man. The banks^ found that his prom
ise was good for a couple of hundred 
thousand pounds, tho they kept their 
knowledge to themselves.

When he died there was over a mil
lion sterling In the boxes ln his cellars.

When the British merchant esttb- 
lished himself in the markets of the 
world, It was his honesty that won the 
confidence of the nations. We used to 
congratulate ourselves that we were not 
as the Yankees or the Germans were. 
Can we thus congratulate ourselves to
day?

Modern progress, in a commercial 
sense, is not necessarily dishonest, nor 
is It necessarily honest. American cute
ness seems so successful that we have 
come to envy the American. The Ger
man has ousted his rivals by what
ever means seemed best to him, and *'e 
seem inclined to believe that we shall 
be left behind it we do not follow h'S 
methods.

VETERINARY.

CUTL ERY STORE. T-1 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY MUR- ÿ 
|j e geon. 97 Bay street. Spoclnllst In dli* |£ 
eases of dogs Telephone Main ML
rrt HE UNTAK1U VETERINARY COL- i* 
-L iege, Limited, Temperance-street/ T»- s 
ronto. Infirmary open day and night. 4
slon begins tn October. Telephone Main *61.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

ELECTRIC
FIXTURESWe Sharpen CUTLERY 7

ARE OFEERED FOR THE 
BALANCE OF THE MONTH.
MAKING ROOM FOR NEW 
IMPORTATIONS FROM 
ENGLAND ................................

s tood at the head of the ship with the 
bride and bridegroom in front, and the 
guests and members of the crew stand
ing around.

As the ceremony ended the crew's 
string hand, which had been stealthily 
waiting in the background, burst, out 
with Mendelssohn’s "Wedding March.”

Then upon a little table prepared at 
one side the clergyman produced the 
register, and after the signing had been 
accomplished the whole party. Includ
ing the clergyman and the crew, ad
journed to the captain's cabin, where 
the wedding breakfast was laid.

An Impromptu concert followed, at 
which the crew’s band again were pro
minent. In the evening fairy lights 
were added to the decorations of the 
ship, and a dance, of which the horn
pipe was a feature, was held on the 
deck.

To-day the ship sails for the Medl- 
teranean. It will be a honeymoon voy
age, for the captain’s bride will sail 
on the captain’s ship.

vFINANCIAL.

T CANS WANTED -ONE FOR WSVR.Y.
11 teen hundred, and two for fourteen V 
hundred each; security new yd id hr lefts, * 
Toronto, well rented. Box 14, World.

BUILDER*-AND" CONTK ACTÔHÎT
THE TORONTO HLHOTRIO 
LIGHT COMPANY, LIMÎTRD.

Ait showrooms—12 Adelaide 
Street East.

Ü TJ ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONOE ST., I 
Xl contractor for carpenter, Joiner wer* IH 
end general ojbblng. "Phone North 904.sm *

KBS iA iShafting
Hangers

Pulleys

m mM Fall Dyeing 
and Gleaning l

'S
A— INow is the time to have your goods either DYED 

or CLEANED for Fall and Winter. We Dye a 
specially fine Mourning Black. We French Clean 
or Steam Clean the most costly garments. Estab
lished 30 years. Phone and a wagon will call for 
your order.

So Danger From Japan.
There is proof of this in the law 

courts, in Ihe gossip of business life, 
in the after-dinner story. A did a 
smart thing, therefore his practical dis
honesty is passed over with a laugh. 
B contrived a clever scheme which 
steered him thru an act of parliament. 
Therefore, all honor to the agile B. C 
was caught by the trick. The more 
fool C.

The British trader of the past may 
seem to have been a ponderous being, 
slow moving, unenthusiastlc, suspici
ous. But he was an honest man; ,-ou 
could take his word. There is no doubt 
about that.

We may be changing even as the

r*
■ When you send your old shoes
■ to be half-soled have the heels 

made.

I Dunlop Comfort
I Rubber Heels
I All rubber heels look alike but 

the Dunlop tells in wear and 
resiliency.

IdOST.

STOCKWEU, HENDERSON & CO.
108 King St. West, Toronto.

Soprano Recital.
Mrs. F. Gilmour Seager. the concert 

soprano, delighted a large audience at 
St. Georgje's Hall last night. Mrs. 
Gilmour Seager was In excellent vojee 
and received several encores. She was 
assisted by J. Jarvis Kennedy, cellist: 
Hubert A. Calder, baritone, and Miss 
Florence Curtis, elocutionist. Miss 
Curtis, who Is a pupil of Miss Mabel 
Dalby, the tyell-knosixi elocutionist, is 
a most promising performer, and was 
well received by last night's audience.

ORSB AND BIG STOLEN—HORSE
___ and buggy hired from Mlchall
Bros.' livery, Richmond Iilll, on Oct 6th; 
last- seen leaving the To-wu of Markham 

same date; sorrel mare stands 15.1,white 
«tripes on face, one white hind foot, tore- 
lock and tall, dot Just above hock; hai( a 
'large scar on left hind quarter near lull 
and she is a switcher; buggy, top, French 
make. Itk-hmoud Hill: the) man was dark 
complexion, 5 feet 7 inches, had * dark 
montlaejiv. wore, dark clothes and a peak 
cap; suitable reward will be given for In
formation regarding same.

In Erected by capable m *n- 
All kinds Foundry an:l Mar hi i; Shop 

work attended to promptly.
136

Express paid one way on goods from a distance.
t

Wall Papers Dodge Mfg.Co.
11* BAY STRMf. / -

TORONTO m rj

Newest design* m English and foreign line»
THE ELLIOTT 6 SON CO.. Limited. CITY OFFICE.-3;

Importers, 79 King Bt, W„ Toronto. lWifs i
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PERSONAL
ATTENTION

It.doesn’t take a big ward
robe or a big purse to be 
well dressed all the time. 
Let me take personal care 
of all your clothing, call
ing every week for what 
needs attention. It costs 
vry little, and pays ten 
times over.

FOUNTAIN, "MY VALET." 
Cleaner and Repairer of Clothes,

Tel. Main 307430 Adelaide W.
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Prominent Manufacturer 
Drops Dead From 

Uraemic Poisoning

-«* i&t ÜtfrJÏ' ■ÏIOH OF FUIESOrthodox 98, Andrew Mick 96, Bulwark 
94, Austin Allot 83. Adloa 80.

Second race, 3-yeir-olds and up, 
ere mile—Alan-a-Dale 110, James F. 10T, 
Homestead 10T, Jocund 95, Topic 90, Tol 
San, Thistle Heather 87.

Third race, The Champagne, 2 year-olds, 
last 7 furlongs of Withers mile—Agile, 01- 
seau 122, Tradition 119, Burnt Hills 109. |

Fourth race. The New Rochelle, 3-year- 
olds and up, the Withers mile—New York 1 
114, Dereexke 109, ’Hie Southerner, Old 
England, Proceeds 106, Garnish, Andrew 
Mack 101.

Fifth race, 2-year-olds, last 7 furlongs 
of Withers mile—Delcanta, Ike 8. 105, 
Salt and Pepper 108, Ascot Belle 102, Mon- 
scodor. Wild Irishman 100, Sumatra 97. R. 
L. Johnston, Fra Fllllpo 95, Calmness 94, 
Miss Karl 92, Bisque, Sufferance 87.

Sixth race, S-year-olds and up, 11-16 
miles over tho hill—Prince Chlng 109, Pro
ceeds Topld-toe, Allan 101, Thistle Heath
er 98.

BEDOUIN N0H «3

BONTO-. Men*» Glove» 
special $1

v* a
the Wlth-

1 spacious 
prominent 

lor. large 
lawn, Im- 

Icrltlce five 
.Yonge.

Without Warning Mr. F. Tiffany is 
Swept Into Eternity by 

"Kidney" Disease.
Doctors Said It Need Not have Been 

Had he Kept His Kidneys Healthy 
by Using Warner’s Safe Cure.

These are Perrin’s famous gloves 
for walking or driving—regular 

•1,60—this week, special,

•m

I à Bvron E. Walker Questions if Insur
ance Experts Understand 

Their Business.

Glisten Took Fifth Race—‘Andrew 
Mack 2nd—Mabel Richardson 

Won Handicap.

ir t,E.

The Kind You Have Always Bought has borne the signa
ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his 
personal supervision for over 80 years. Allow no one 
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and 
«• Just-as-good ” are hut Experiments, and endanger the 
health of Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA

CRAWFORD BROS.
" LIMITS D,

TaII/OH

Cor. Yonge and Shuter Streets

l*<>Mal^UaS",
fi In apparent perfect health, Mr. Tiffany, a 

well-to-do New England manufacturer of 
knit goods, bad been attending to his busi
ness right along, but suddenly he dropped 
dead. The case was announced later as 
an accumulation of uric acid in the blood 
—one of tne last and most fatal stages of 
kidney disease.

Doctors claim that of late years there 
has been a startling Increase in kidney trou
bles, an dtliat one-thirdi of all deaths re
sults from this cause. i

Thousands of men and women are af
flicted and da not -realize it is their kid
neys until death' is near.

If there is the tiniest Quantity of urid 
acid tn the blood It is an absolutely certain 
alien that your kidneys are diseased, be* 
cause it is the duty of the kidneys to "re
move thh* deadly acid from the system, 
and. of course, if the kidneys are not 
healthy they cannot perform their work 
properly, and the longer they run without 
treatment thf worse they become—kidney 
disease never cures Itself.

Uric acid eats into the tissues and the 
diseased parts pass off in the urine. There
fore, it is very easy for every one to keep 
perfect watch over the kidneys by maitlug 
the following

Byron E. Walker discussed the question 
of Are Insurance at the banquet In the 
King Edward Hotel last night, celebrating 
the opening of the sixth session of the In
surance Institute of Toronto, 
guests were present, Including all the pro
minent Insurance men of the city, and the 
banqueting hall presented a very bright 
appearance. The chair was occupied by 
President Frank Sanderson, M.A., F.F.A., 
and with him were B. E. Walker, T. L. 
Morrlsey (president of the Montreal Insti
tute) ; C. C. Foster, J. L. Blalkie, Thomas 
Hilliard, J. K. Macdonald, Col. W. C. 
Macdonald, A. J. Hughes, F. O. Llghtbourn, 
J. Maughan, L. Goldman, J. F. Junkln, 
Robert Junkln, P. C. H. Papps, B. B. 
Reid, H. C. Cox, Dr. J. F. W. Boss, E. 
Williams and G. B. Woods.

New York, Oct, 11.—Bedouin won the 
Rancho del Paso Stakes over the Eclipse 
course at Morde Park to-day. Pasadeua 
waa second, Cairngorm tttlrd. The. time 
waa 1.09%. Bedouin broke In front, and, 
making the pace, won driving by a head.

In the last race, a handicap at one mile 
and a quarter, over the hill, Mabel Richard-

m PRIOR 
e Munson. a About 140

dtf i CITY COLLEGIATE RUGBY. Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
land allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Tom Axworthy Took Stake.
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 1L—Tom Axwurthy 

capture.; the $3000 McDowell stake for 4- 
y(jar-old trottera «in the first heat of tho 
thfee-lieat race, and, distancing the other 
two horses, took first, second and third 
money. It was a feat never before ac
complished In a stake race on the Lexing
ton track. Tom Ax worthy drew the pole, 
but the nearest he coulil get to the fence 
on account vt the mud puddles was two 
sulky lengths. . The horses got away lu 
a bunch qfter the second scoring, with 
Tmn Ax worthy slightly hi the le.trt. HIsi 
two rivals broke at the start, aud lost 
about 
qvarter.

fkrkdsle Defeated the Technicals 
16-1—First Halt Was Close, 0-0.

Parkdale Collegiate Institute yesterday 
gfternoon defeated the Technical High 
School team at Exhibition Park In a High 
School Rugby League game by the score 
of 15—1. The half-time score stood 0—0. 
hut in the second half Parkdale finished 
Strong and scored three tries. McLaughlin 
backed over for a try. Henderson made 
two runs, resulting In tries, one run being 
ever 50 ysrds. One minutes before time 
Gale waa forced to rouge, giving Technical 
their only score. Farkdale’s line-up : Full
back, Gale; halves, Ecclestone, Heude 
and McLaughlin; quarter, Vogan; snap,
Bell; right wings, Patterson, Carman aud
tJark°W"Rid^ree-—CnmmhigsC°rrye" a"d’ Third race. Eclipse eonrae-Belllgerent, 
*"Captain Klllaly of the Victoria III. Bug- (Qanaonl. S to ^ D'Arkle ICO (Lyne), 
k_ pinh renuests all players to turn out ® 1» J, Critical, 100 (W. Davis), 2 to h* 3. ft SEttoTSS&UV 7*rttoS, at JesSe Time 1.10. Rosebourue. Bangerand Bril- 
Yetphum Park liant also ran.

i °B “• Æ 6TVur.oRu^edo1tPan»
Wc«tTŸ.M.C.i R-gVaub are 1 ^.ôTâ’
requested to turn out for practice on Wed- JJ to Cairngorm, 100 (Lyne), 5 to 1, 3. 
UMday and Friday nights on Varsity cam- Time 109% Broadcloth, Yaladay, Hearts
pus, south side Hosklnq venue, at 6.45. On Dtï2L*J^B;2®ïf,tî,“ mfié Cllsten 97 

■ Friday night all are to he at the gymnasium re<T; tb*.YVIthera mile—i(Rlsten, 97
- at 9.is for. signal practice, after which sVls^fwTn^fera)1^

the team will be picked to compete against !Tr?rtr,>’-T to 5? *' l08 (Redfern), i 
Toronto II. on Saturday on YTctorla Col- L 3 T*me 1.42. Keynote, Court Maid, 
lege grounds. Rightful. Akela, Brlarthorpe and Mldsblp-

Jack Gowans and Eddie Red path (not n™" a*80 ran- 
Reldpatbi of the Victoria Rugby Club, left i uSixîhf,.rlce’. * t*
vMtrrdav afternoon for Ingersoll. Sarnia * Mabel Richardson 100 (A, W. Booker), 13 KS petralem^a arrange f0r«hlbltion to 6 1: Eugeni, Btmh 116 (Odom), 9 to 

.. those places 19, 2, Carbuncle, 102 (Travers), 8 fo 1, J,
The iAkeview Rugby team request the Time 2.06%. Only three starters, 

following players to turn out to practise 
Thursday and Friday nights, at 7 o'clock, 
and Saturday afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock:
Shannon. Patterson, Cooper, Paoust, Trem
ble. Ntchol, Blackford. Y'anNorman, Brown.
A. Haight. W. Haight, McFadyen, Burke,
Schacker, Selby, Westman. Flint, Ander- 
■an end any whose names have been omlt-

-

RADDATBman. c. son won by a neck from Eugenia Burch.
Douohue, who tell with Paggn Boy In the 

steeplechase, had his aukle broken, 
weather was clear aud the track slow. Sum
mary :

First race, last 6% furlougs of Withers 
mile—Rosebcu, 107 (O Neil), « to 3, 1; Water 
Pansy, lu# (Lyue), 5 to 1, 2; Tide, 107 (W. 
Davis), lo to 1, 3. Time 1.23. Billy Roche, 
Pauique, Canuonball, Dan Connors, Arteta- 
ta, Phaser, Bally castle. Little Johnson, Sun 
tillut, ltudabek and Ganxcvoort also ran.

Second race, ateeplecliaao, 2 miles—Con
over, 141 (Harris), 4 to 5, 1; Gold Kay, 138 
(Hagan), 30 to \ 1; Jim Slick, 141 (Ko
gan), 15 to 1, 3. Time 3.50. Woden. Bo- 
phone, Snuff, Spencer Relit and Numeral 
also ran. Kersey, Pagan Boy and Benefit 
fell.

I
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The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the Signature of

tei, lengthta In reaching the 
•. Tom Axworthy continually ln- 

i reused the distance between 'limaclt and 
the others, and had a lengtn to spare at 
the wire before the distance flag caught 
them. Summary:

Unfinished 2.16 trotting, purse 8100°
In 6:
Millard Sanders
Mainland .........
Belle C.................
Miss Kinney .
Free Silver ...
Alconettc .........
Circus Girl ............................ 6 dis
Cologne D..........................  ... 8 die

Time—2.14%. 2.12, 2.11%, 2.12%, 2-18%. 
The McDowell, 4-ycarolds, trotting, 

♦3090, 3 In 5:
Tom A xworth ....
Lady Vaulin C. ..
Oak Blossom

firsta
IT AND 
uand. YVo 
irantee oo- 
>n tee five 
•ee dollars 
s and ret- 
rnotion In 
IÇ of To-

- ft The entertainment committee was com
posed o( H. A. Sherrard (convener), R. Jun- 
kln, E. Marshall and J. A. Shaw; and the 
excellent result of their work colled out 

compliments from the speakers of

; non

SIM PL... URIC ACID TEST
From time to time let a little morntna; 

urine aland in a glass or bottle 24 hours.
If it becomes cloudy, a sediment forms, or 
if minute particles float around In it. your 
kidneys have been diseased for months. At -, 
any moment you may be attadked by con- I 
vulslons, Bright’s disease, blood poisoning • 
and death, unless you at once arrest the \ 
inflammation and purify the kidneys with \ 
Warner’s Safe Cure, which le the only re- j 
medy that will safely and effectively re
store the kidneys, liver, bladder and urin
ary organs to their original healthy condi
tion. and keep them in shape to <ta • the 
work God has given them to do.

Warner’s Safe Cure has been used for ; 
over 30 year»7by leading physicians and in j

> > manTH
the evening. The musical program was 
provided by H. Ruthven Macdonald, E. H.
Bisect and W. J. A. Carnahan, with E. B.
Bowlee as accompanist.

Mr. Walker said it wqg a very curions 
thing that Intense irritation prevailed be
tween the fire Insurance companies aud 
those who were Insured, insurance was 
absolutely essential to' the Industrial devel
opment of the country, just as banking 

Steam and electricity bad enormous
ly Increased the power to distribute Intelli
gence and goods, but banking and Insur
ance were necessary to develop the power.
What, then, was the cause of the Irrita
tion? He would not question that the pre
sent rates were necessary, but If so, he hospitals. It !«. guaranteed absolutely free 
must charge the companies with not having from narcotics .and cures without any 
understood their business before the Toron- bad after effect».
to fire It might be that their premiums Make no mistake, there Is only one m*U- 
had been below the danger line, and as a cine that will cure you, and it la Warner » 
result of their losses were now away above Safe Core. Sold by all druggists or dl- 
the line. What was necessary was a dear- feet, $1.00 a bottle, 
er and more scientific understanding of the 
business, so as to prevent fluctuations, lie, 
agreed with the Insurance men In regard 
to the laxity of corporations In falling to 
provide proper fire protection, and bad no 
svmpathy with those complaining of high 
rates; but he advised the young men es
pecially to study the matter of measuring 
risks and change the records from the curl- 

condltlon In which, they were at the 
present time.

President Sanderson, ill proposing the 
referred to the growth of the

1 1 In Use For Over 30 Years.5 2 
2 38» TMg CKWT.UW eOMPSWr. TT SMM.T .T.tCT, NtW VOW. Crrr.3 4
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By Appointment Te
.... 1 was.dis

la.........die
Tlme—2.14................

2.08 pacing, purse, $1200, 3
King Direct ....................................
Ash Rose
llnchem
Dr. M. Adar
*Monnut .........
Persouette ...
Dry Monopole 
Red Tell ....
Muskeed...........
Gentry ............
Bob’ o Rell . «. • • di

Time—2-12, 2.11%, 2.12%, 2.12. 
2.00 trot, purse, $1500, 2 in 3 (t 

1 sited) :
Robert Me..............................................
Marlon Wilkes .............................
John Taylor ........................................
Lisonjero ...
Ida Uaghwood 
Judge Green ..
Jim Ferry ...
Newton A. ...
Luna .................

1
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Wilke's

Miss Dod Out of the Championship 
in the First Round—Score Was 

2 Up 1 to Play.

H. M.thc King

ÎHRRAIT 
cat King

Racing at St. Louie.
St. Louis. Oct. 10.—First race, 5% far- 

longs, 2-year-olds—Violin, 100 CD. Austin), 
1: Davf Stahl. 106 (W. Dugan), 2; Eduardo. 
103 (Young), 3. Time 1.00%.
Ollie Burnett, Mellwood and Annabelle Lee 
also ran.

Second race. 6 furlongs, 3-year-old*—Fe
lix Mosses, 110 (Youu), 1; Tom Rowe, 107 
(Dugan), 2; Tender Crest, 100 (Lindsey). 3. 
Time 1.16. Tom Manklns, Lookaway, Kio
wa Chief. Sweet Note, Essayer, St. Paris, 
Turrando, Lady Charles and Responsive 
also ran.

Third race, 1 mile and 20 yards—Sabot 
(Cheatham), 1; Mint Bed, 105 (Munro), 

2; Tribes. 100 (Dickson), 3- Time 1.44%. 
Ondenarde. Tangible. Blrdwood. Amorous, 
Jake Weber. Hook Se Oka, Second Mate 
also ran.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs. 8-year-olda— 
Frauk Collins, 94 (Hcnnessy). 1; King Rose. 
103 (Munro). 2; Gay Llssette. 106 (Cheat
ham), 3. Time 1.15%. Mafalda and Mal- 
ater also rani

Fifth race, 1 mile and 70 yards. S-year- 
olds and upwards—Pretension, 0« (Micv 
Laughlin). 1: Extol, 95 (Dickson). 2; Sam 
Craig, 103 (Lindsey), 3. TTme 1.46%. Anne 
Davis also ran. .

Sixth race. 11-18 mile», 3-year-olds and 
upwards—Marlin. 99 (McLaughlin). 1; Mira 
Eon. 102 (Dickson), 2: Imboden, 97 (Austin), 

Flyer. Drummond, Athena, St.

o
9 TRIAL BOTTLE FREE

To convince every sufferer from diseases 
the kidneys, liver, bladder and blood 

at Warner’» Safe Cure will cure tl) 
trial bottle will be Kent absolutely r 

post-paid, to any address. Also free dor*- 1 
tor’s advice, and a medical booklet which j 
tells all about these diseases, with a pro- j 
scriptlon for each, and contains many thou
sands of testimonials received dally from 
grateful patients who have been cured by 
Safe Cure. All you have tot do is wrtVe» 
Warner’s Safe Cure Co., 44 Lombard-street. 
Toronto, Out, and mention name of tbl» . 
paper. The genuineness of this offer le 
guaranteed by the publisher.

Gasconne, cm,
ree.H.R.H.the Prince or WalesCharlottePhiladelphia, Oct 11.—Mise 

Dod, the English premier woman golfing 
expert.met with defeat to-day at the bauds 
of Misa Pauline Mackay of the Oakley 
Country Club, Boston, in the first day’s 
play of the women's national championship, 
by two up and one to play. Mias Mackay 
is a young golfer, and altbo It was not by 
brilliant golf the victory was none the less 
deserved.

By the defeat Misa Dod Is out of the 
championship.

Mis* Mackay’» victory waa due to her 
ability to take advantage 6t 
mistakes. The result was in doubt up to 
the seventeenth hole, at which point Miss 
Mackay was one up ou her distinguished 
opponent. Miss Mackay's opening drive 
for the seventeenth hole was at least 170 
yards, and the sphere rolled within two 
yards of the cup. Miss Dod followed, but 
sclaffed her tee shot. The ball landed on 
the far edge ot the bank. She played her 
second short, and her approach put landed 
her a yard from the hole. Miss Mackay 
tbeu took the bole in two more strokes aud 
wou the match.

The cards of the match follow :
Miss Mackay, out ... 5 5 5 8 6 5 4 5 4—47 
Misa Dod, out ...... 66456553 7—47
Miss Mackay, In ............'5 6 6 5 7 5 8 3
Miss Dod, in ........................ 66545664

By a singular coincidence, it was Miss 
Mackay who met Misa Khoua Adair last 
October over (be. same course I» the first 
match play of the invitation tournament. 
On that occasion she was one down to the 
Irish expert.

Hardly less surprising than Miss Dod'a 
defeat was the victory oi Mrs. E. S. San
ford of Orange) over Miss Martett Curtle 
of Essex County. The latter stood four 
up at the turn, but Mrs. Sanford gradually 
drew up on bed opponent, and the match 
was square at the eighteenth hole. Mrs. 
Sanford won the extra bole by 5 to 8.

Miss L. Vuuderhoef, who with Miss Cur
tis and Miss Dod, was tied for the best 
score of the stroke play, was the only oue 
of the trio who survived to-day's strug-

: axt> pi-
nltur* vans 
>at reliable 
;e. 3ti0 Spn-

ted.
• There will 1«e a full practice of the To
ronto» to-night at lY’aralty athletic field at 
iru'clock. All seniors -iud juniors are re
quested to he on hand.

The Senior Victorias will practice to
night 'at 6.39 on Jesse Ketchum Park.

Association Football,
The Royal Canadian Football Club will 

hold a 'ladles' nlrht nt the club parlors on 
Thursday night and all members should 
try and be present, with their friends. ».» 
a good time is assured. Progressive 
euchre, dancing and an entertainment by 
well-known talent will make up the even
ing.

A practice of the Royal Canadian Foot
ball Clnb will he held on Wednesday ot 
6 o’clock on Sunlight Park. All member» 
are requested tot torn out.

All Saints will practise In Sunlight Park 
tonight and to-morrow night A full 
turnout of both junior and Intermediate 
teams la requested.

The Galt team will take In the World's 
Fair football contest The team leaves for 
St Lools on Nov. 15.

,
mis

# '

first toast.
Institute since 1809. It had now 4U0 mem
bers. and was affiliated with the lnstl- 

IF had issued a
2.13%, 2.14%, 2.18%.

Dnfferln Driving Matinee.
A fourth race has been added for the 

Dnfferln Diving Club's matinee this after
noon at the Dnfferln track. Tho entries 
arc: Fourth race, pony broncho race —
Madge K.. W. Cross: Dangerous Maid and 
Tommy. T. McDowell : American Girl, B. 
Barron: Hindoo, Fred Maher; Radnor, W. 
No.-thgraves.

The race is open to all comers.

Tim100 tines of Great Britain, 
course -of instruction in Are and Ufe In
surance, which had been adopted by
Montreal, and was recognized as n stan- 

B T. L. Morrbwey

ENTRILO- 
n the local i

dard in Great Britain, 
of Montreal rest ponded on behalf of slater 
institutes. He said the Arc Insurance man 
of the future must have a wide education, 
lie must be a glutton for statistics, some
thing of nn architect, have a knowledge 
of hydraulics, know a little of law. but not 

< willing to take his medicine, 
jnething of the church, as be- 
wlth Are here; he might learn 
it In the next world. There 

?at need for the education of 
Papers which worked them- 

were

WHALE SINKS A SCHOONER.
r:BES—AB- 
rst lien on 

mortgage» 
it for long

I Miss Dod a Impact Severe a* Tho Canarder Ha*l 
Crashed Into It.

k246 mm Baltimore, Md., Oct. 10.—A 40-ton whale 
attacked and sunk the Danish schooneti 
Anna, of Maratal, last Tuesday, 22 days out 
from Patrlx, Iceland.

too much, l 
and know 1 
Inp fnmllliw 
tn dleregari 
was also gl 
ether men.
selves Into a frenzy when rates 
raised wonld be more useful If they agi
ta led for the betterment nt conditions. The 
manufacturers also atnod sadly In need 
of edueatlon. If the vice-president of the 
Manufacturer»' Association could he taken 
In speak for them, aa he said foreign com
panies could write tho business nt a profit 
for much lower rates. There were two 
classes of the United States com panics 
which rame into Cànàda by the under
ground rout 
tuols -which could do hoalness profitably, 
a* ibev collected premiums, bnt paid nc 
losses. The average city /nthrr looked 
upon underwriters as hereditary foes, but 
the (lav would come 'when th ■ cities world 
try to "make their protection perfect. The 
propaganda moat he -nmed to the provin
cial legislature». All 'they did was to tax 
I he home companies. These were willing 
to pay as long as the outside mmpnnlce 
were placed In the same position.

Other speakers were J. K. Macdonald, 
F .1. l lghtbourn. John !.. Blalkee. Thomas 
Hilliard and C. C. Foster, who spoke on 
the different classes nt Insurance and the 
benefits to he derived from a closer study 
of the principles of the business, 
gathering dispersed shortly after midnight.

TORONTO CURLING M //
KK1STEH. 

(4 x ictona- 
cent. ed

Captain Christian Madsen .and his 
of six men were rescued by Captain Ben- i 
jamin of the steamship Quernmore, and 
brought here to-day. Captain Madsen's 
story, vouched for by the crew and his log. 
is ns follows :

“An enormous whale rose dead ahead of 
us and charged for our bow with ksp*«o<l 
that seems incredible.

“When he struck us It,was as if we had 
been smashed by a Cuuarder ot full sffecd.
It seemed to me that evéry timber in the 
Blilp had been crushed. The Impact hurled J 
everybody flat upon the deck.

“The whale smashed in and carried away 
about four feet of our bows and then pass
ed rather slowly along the starboard side 
of the vessel, blowing streams of bloody 
water 40 to 50.feet in the a4r. These gradu
ally diminished until the monster rolled 
over on his side, dead.

“Until the Qnernmore picked us up on 
Friday we pumped water to keep the ship 
afloat. We could not fiave lasted another 
day. The Anna went down shortly after 
we were taken off.”

crew
3. Feronia. 
Slmonian also ran.L, bULICl-

I y Quebec 
st. corner 

! to loan. Buchanan
BLEND

Chicago Réunit».
Chicago. Oct. 10.—First race. 6 fnrlouge— 

Burning Glass. 112 (Truebel), 9 to 2. 1; Tam 
o' Shanter. 110 (Nlcol). 8 to 1. 2; Federal. 
110 (McIntyre), 10 to 1. A Time 1.15. Ben- 

Alibert. Harney, Jim Hale. Marshall- 
aea, Mary McCafferty, Clausne and Ttlto

Older), default. Melqtyr» defeated BrivT:' ^g^ond race. 11-16 miles—Little YVal|y, 
dir- (nndergrad. champ ), 6—0. -7—5. Miss ga (Xicop 4 to 1. 1; King's Court. 104 
Moyers and Ml»s Greer defeated Mrs. y yolPT,. 4 t0 j 2; Arab, .90 (Shaver). 5 
Tllston and Miss Hallhnrton. Mills de- It'. . TÏme 150"‘’-5 Roval Pirate, Lonls- 
frated Clarkson (hdep). 1—6, 6—2. 8-4. iiii.' Rabunto. Langford, Barkelmore.Chan- 
Eainsay and Clark- defeated St—1" and . ,„me. Armorer and Jove also ran.Bowman. 6-2. 6-3. Hooper d-fented te¥i,rd Tc * 6 fnrlonge-Frontenac. 107 
Mneklem. 6—3. 6—4. Dawson defeated, s •> l; Mad Mullah. 109 (Nic-
Tavlor (undergr.ad. champ.). 6—4. 6-1. 5 Good (^eer. 109 (Minder).
Loeke defeated Clark- (novice). 6-1. 6-2. “ Time 114. CopperAeld. Louise
R. Burns defeated Pearson (open). 6—4, S.,.?-,,' Anthony Magistrate, Florence°-a Frmso*,* Reckoner^anY General Steward also

10 a.m.—Weafnerall v. Clarkson (novice).
11 a.m.—Mills v. winner Clarkson v.

Wcatherall
2 p. m.—Maeltlem and DeVcaux v. Tay

lor and Kelly (doubles).
4 p. m.—R. Burns v. Hall (open): Locke 

r. Reid (novice): Dr. Clarkson and Misa 
Toeqne v. Mills and Miss Graham.

4.30 p.m.—C. Bums v. Hall «hdcpx«: R.
Burns v Kelly (open).

Versîly"* Tennl» Tournament
Tuesday was a good day for teiuilg, and 

feme good games were run off on the Var
sity courts. Summaries:

Mills defeated Goldstein, novice, default. 
McIntyre defeated Tllston (lidcp). ft--3. 
t -4, Weatherall defeated Hara (novice), 
6-3. 6—3 Clarkson defeated Mackinnon

A Large Attendance Present—Offi
cers and Skips for Season 

Elected.

ÏH. MAN- 
i Teraulay-

mora.2B
wildcats and fnct*>ry mti

ll ADE . BY 
I'VorM. Ap- 
td. dtf. The ’Best Tap Scots

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO. 

PURE MALT
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

H. COBBY, Belleville, Kent

The annual meeting of the Toronto Curl- 
lug Club waa held àt the Vlutorla Club, on 
Tuesday evening. A large and enthusiastic 
representation of members waa present, 
and things look bright for a successful sea
son this fall.

"The reports of the secretary and presi
dent were presented and showed an 
cquraglng condition of affaire.

Reference was made to the club's win
ning the district championship with A. D. 
McArthur and F. O. Cayley as skips.

A new wooden floor will be placed In the 
south rink.

The following officers were elected for 
the coining season ;

l'residcut—A. D. McArthur.
Ylce-presidqnt—G. H. Muntz.
Secretary—G. It. Pearcy.
Skips—A. D. McArthur, G. H. Muntz, 

Dr. Clark, YY". A. Hargreaves, H. YValsb, 
A. H. Bain, F. O. Cayley, Dr. Capon. J. 
Crtiso, 11. A. Drummond, D. Henderson, 
Beverley Jones, Dr. Leslie, YY'. J. McMur- 
try, P. S. Maille, J. N. McYVhlnney, J. Pa- 
ton, J. H. Patterson, Dr. YV. K. Itoes, C.
A. Ross. J. 8. Russell, A. J. Taylor, Rev. 
W- G. Wallace, W. W. Worthington and
I * QQ(]ti

Representatives to Walker Vase compo 
tltion—The president aud vice-president.

Representatives to the O.C.A. — John 
Bain and E. H. W'alsh.

Meddler Sold for $50,000.
New York, Oct. 11. -The imported stal

lion, Meddler, of the stiul of the late W. 
V. Whitney, was sold to-night nr. Mndt- 
snn-youaro Garden to Matt lie w Corbett for 
$53,yOO. Meddler, was originally • owned by 
George Abingdon -Baird, better known an 
“Squire Abingdon." the English million
aire, and when the Bnlrd horses were 
sold, after their owner's death, Meddler 
was bid in for $72,500 by J. Malcolm 
Forbes of Boston, at whose death he was 
Mi in by Sydney Paget, acting for Mr. 
Whitney, for *49.000. Of the rent lining 
stallions in the Whitney stud. Ballyhoobey 
went to Harry Payne Whitney for $2509; 
Yankee 'was bought by W. II. Jencks for 
$21,500, and Kilmarnock was bid in by T.
B. Haggin for $3000. Among the other 
sales were the following:

Kildeer.b.m., 1 ASM. Imp. Da rbln - -Lon La i- 
ler. sold to / Harry Payne Whltny. $7500.

Lronora I.oring. b.m.. 1899. Dr. Msc- 
Bride—lioyden. sold to E. R. Thomas, New 
Yc rk City, $9500.

Louise N., cb.m., 1893. Luke Blackburn — 
Louise fT.. sold to W. K. Vandçrbilt, $50fK).

Sporting Note*.
The Don Rowing Chili will open n sérié» 

of printer gatherings In Dingnmn’s Hall 
to-night at 9.15. Memi>ers are re- 
qu«‘Rted to he on hand early.

Mr. M. A. Hudson of Syracuse. N. Y. 
president of the Bnraen ITnion of America, 
will be in Toronto on Wednesday, Oct. 12. 
and w«ll sneak at the Young Men’s Barac.a 
Club. 161 Teraulay-stret. at 8 o’clock. All 
member* and friends are requested to be 
on hand to give him a he^’ty welcome.

Guelph O. A. C. will send Mown a team 
to compete In the Varsity athletic game» 
ou Friday.

/
-EAN OUT 
1 Qnccn

iriONERY, 
Is. wedding 
sing, tri». 
c. Adame. ran.

Fourth race. 1 mile—King 
(Seamshr). 5 to 1, 1; P7>"cc ^"Wlngs. 
103 (Nlcol), 8 to 5. 2: Ethylene. 98 (C Har
ris) T to 1. 3. Time 1.42. Jane Holly. 
Ananias. Columbia Girl, Rankin. Ahola and
G1F,rtih’\*c9e0 iTlfl miles—Carat, 104 (NIC 
oi) 7 to 1 I' D L. Moore. 101 (Seamsterl. 
?1 to o 2* Aggie Lewis. 97 (Shaver), 9 to 
™ 3 Time 1491-5, Sarlln. O'Hagen. Ben- «3"cJidwell! Silver Meade and Glenwood

en-
3M The

St. tawrence Hall Most centrally situated 
Hote in Montreal.

Rooms $1.09
To, WHY 

expense? 
iherbournc- 
inintments; 
and iawn;

CHASE THAT SUCCEEDED.gle.
R atee $7.=o per day American plan 
per day upwards. Orchestra even:ngs 6 to ç.

H. W. Browm. Manager*

Miss Griscom, the only former champion 
In the tournament, won her match by de
fault. Margaret Curtis of Essex County 
was responsible for a grand out journey of 
43 in her match with Misa. R. Bagley,which 
is a record for the course.

Tbe survivors for to-morrow’s m'a tv h 
playj round are made up of eight golfers 
hailing from the Boston district, three each 
from Philadelphia and New York and two 
from Chktago. In to-day's play, Mm. iC. 
F. Fox, Huntingdon Valley, beat Miss 
Ruth Millie, Albany, four up and three to 
play.

Motor Boat Overtook a Liner Aft ïr 
a Time.Varsity’» Annual Field Day.

The annual field day at Varsity next Fri
day is arousing great enthnsiasm among the 
various colleges, and the athletic field pre
sented a busy appearance yesterday after
noon. with two score or more of iithletes 
training for the various events. Judgi 
from the large entry list, the struggle 
the faculty championship, won. last year by 
University College, should be very intense.
A new feature of this year’s sports are en
tries from Trinity and St. Michael’s. S. P.
F., with Worthington, champion* for three 
years; Barber. Kllngner. Workman. Harri
son and several other new onek, look like . 
winners, tho University College, will push j Ara. 
them closely. The latter have lost their Glowstnr. Maoene,
mainstays. Gurney and Giddings. but have | Dick also ran. vpar-o’ds and
left Jennings, a fast quarter-mller: McLeod. 1 Second race. 1 1-lflnbiichoii» 
who won tho pole vault last year: Lyle, „pwar.l, pm-se $5(I<>-T'argin,
Cameron, and Nlchol. weight men. and ! 14 to 5. 1: Elle. 110 (H. '>• 8 *
Falrty and Y'ermllyea for the middle dis- place. 2; Harbor. 103 D .
tances. These two colleges look to have show. 3: Time 1.47% Telephon . .
the beat chances for the championship. Klnsteln also ran.
hilt the Meds.. Dental and Pharmacy all Third rae-. 5% furlongs, --ycar-olds.pi r
have eood men In training, and may spring gnoo—Belle Kinney. 107 (Henry), 4 to •>. i. 
• decided surprise. Capltanazo. 110 (Mountain) c en pin™. -

---------- ’ Azr lina. 107 (J. Booker), out show 8 T me
Big Student Parade on Friday. 1.00%. Gallopoff. Arby Va». Mr.

The various -ity colleges are miking big Modredlaw. Gold o.T5nr.nld» and up-
preparations-for the student demonstr i- Fourth race, 1 ra • a^in F , R 
tlon and parade, w hich Is to precede the ward, handicap, purse 1
annual games on Friday afternoon. It Is (Aubucbon). 11 to 19. 1. ‘-f •
thp attention to repla’*»> with this affair, field). 7 to 10 place, -, ‘ . fion-
the old Hnllow'e'en celebration, and all the (W- Daly), out show, 3. Time *«• \
colleges are united in the eTort to make olnlu also ran. 0*«zxr.iA,.h«eo
It a big success. Dean Hehnor of the Fifth race, about IV* miles.

‘ (ollegc of Pharmacy states that his sru- purse $500. 3-year-olds and upward _ Bea . 
dents will in all probability turn out to a if,4 (Bates). 13 to 1. 1: Sprhjgwaiwp • 
man. and the Dental College Intend to fpeters). 1 to 2 place, Evandei-. 140 <»ui- 
Tnnke a big fight for the honor of leading it van). 4 to 5 show. 3. Time 2.36%. Swpet 
the procession. In fact, all the students jane. G us Straus, Collegian, rue kuaj
ere determined to make the affair n big also ran. „ ., ,
Fuccces, and the parade wrill probahlr he sixth race, 1 1-16 miles. 3-year-olds and 
the best affair of the kind ever h^ld In UDW‘ard. purse $500—Fortunatns. HJ) (Cor- 
Toronto. mack). 10 lo 1. 1: Golden Mineral. 100 (YY.

Knapp). 1 to 5. Place. 2: Ilaus Wagner, K» 
(Oris) 5 to 2 show, 3. Time 1.48%. II- 
bunlnatn. Mae Miller, May Holliday. Sweet 
Tone. I.ady Chatham. Loone, Major Tennj, 
Love's laibor also ran.

07 24>ti%i2%rig8Tïcr,!idR^
gf . XJ.’ Ravîana ran.

At Kansas City.
pi tv Oct. 10.—Summaries : First 

ra«! 4% turloAgs. 2-year-old maifien^ purse 
g-so-Sea Sick. 115 (Cormack), 3 to 2, 1. 
pîclfieo 113 (Mountain). T to 5. 2: Loon- 
am 118 (Henry). 3 to 5 show, 3. Time. no. 

sebomcraft niaBryan.yHenrauO.

London, Oct 10.—A small motor-boat and 
a West Indian liner figured prominently in 
an exciting chase which took place In 
Southampton water yesterday.

The liner was the Royal Mail Steam

fTU, C A Is
omer King 
l; eléctrîe- 
iath and cn 
lay. G. A. His Third Announcement of Retire

ment is Final and He Returns 
Home at Christmas.

Packet Company’s vessel the Orlnoco.which 
left Southampton for the West Indies. 
Among-tbe passengers was a lady, accom
panied by her maid and escorted by a num
ber of friends, who had run down from 
Waterloo by the boat-train to bid her fare
well

b(JKMN-ST. 
nd LV F. K. 
. Turnbun

RICORD’S wWch°w5l pènnânenj!
SPECIFIC teScfeca
matter bow long standing. Two bottles cure 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have f.rioq 
other remedrea without avail will not be (lisa,. 
pointed in this. 81 per bottle. Bole agency, 
Schofixld's Druo Store, Elm St.. Toromto 

RUBBER GOODS FOR 8ALB

London, Oct. 11.—Lord Milner has resign
ed the high commlsslonershlp of Booth At-

Just as the liner was casting off, the 
maid remembered that a bag containing her 
mistress’ jewels had been left at the sta
tion hotel.

An appeal was made to Captain Hicks to 
delay the departure, but was Ineffectual, 
and the passenger was forced to leave her 
valuables behind her.

Meanwhile one of the gentlemen of the 
party bud driven rapidly to the hotel, hut 
on returning with the missing bag was only 
In time to see the liner disappearing down 
Southampton water.

Offers to various tug-masters to overtake 
the Orinoco were of no avail, as none of the 
skippers thought it possible to catch the 
liner.

At this juncture a motor-boat came along
side the quay, and the situation was ex
plained to the" commander.

"1 think T can catch her. Jump In, he 
earn, and the man with the bag promptly 
compiled.

Then the motor-boat a engines were set 
going, and In a few minutes the little croft 

plowing down the long stretch of water 
at full speed. . . , ..

The Orinoco had disappeared before the 
pursuit began, and the chase was conse
quently n'fatrUrlong one.

It was not until the motor boat turned 
Into the Solent that her quarry was seen 
steaming past Cowes. HI tr h t down the 
Solent the chase was continued, and finally 
resulted In the little boat drawing along
side the liner.

A hall for a rope 
ppnHafi to Tbf b_ ^
rope and haulecLnhoard amid the cheers of 
the passengers.

rlca on account of ill-health, brought about 
by the prolonged strain In grappling witu

MPROVED 
rate of in-
no apprals 
Apply York 
pany; Tele-

the situation which Is dally becoming more 
difficult, owing to the financial aud racial 
troubles of the country.

Lord Milner had twice previously resign
ed. hut was Induced to retionslder his de
cision, which now is Irrevocable. Lord 
Milner comes home at Christmas, and after 
consultation with him his successor will 
be appointed.

Colonel Sir Edward Ward, permanent un
der secretary of state for the war office and 
formerly director of supplies of the South 
African field force, Is considered likely to 
get the appointment. Sir Edward has great 
administrative ability and is wholly dis
connected with the past political or finan
cial history of South Africa.

ed
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I of lending 
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WONDERFUL WOMAN DEAD.

London, Oct 10.—A local celebrity and a 
wonderful woman Iq more ways than one, 
lias passed away at Bristol—Mrs. Williams, 
an old news seller.

She waa gifted with a marvelous memory 
and still more marvelous «digestion Chap
ters of Scripture and all Watts’ and ‘Wes
ley’s hymns she knew by heart.

So great had the /as-Ination for swal
lowing solids become with her that on one 
occasion she seized a box of dominoes and 
sw allowed no fewer than 28 1: tact.

Upon a later occasion she swallowed one 
aud oiie-hnlf ipomids of large gravel stones, 
nml again In 1870, 13 large iron screws, 

Mr. Steyn end His Friends. but stu- < ompletely recovered.
The reported Intention of Mr. Steyn Needless to say, she was the object of 
i ne rep fp ltv to King E l- wonder, If not consternation, to Bristolto take the oath of fealty to^Kingi rtootors and her digestive organs remain- 

ward VII. seems toi have teen recensa p1 alred t0 ttu. iBr!t.
with anything: but favor by his friends. - _____ ________________ _
La Patrie can hardly bring itself to Electric Power For fillips,
believe the news. It remembers how New York Mall.
Mr. Steyn found means to avoid sign- gydney F. Walker of Bath, England, a 
ing the peace conditions, and how, tin- . veteran electrical engineer, has made public 
like Botha. Delarey and Dewet. he n prediction that ocean vessels will eventu- 
snurned to touch the Boll of England, ally l>e driven by electricity, stored In ae- 
J T- patrie sent an envoy to Brussels cumulators, so that by wind engines every So La Patrie sent an envoy to BTUSS . w|nd can be utilized. Falling wind
to And out the truth concerning tne £^gU6fee tbp ,.rew ltwlf might, he thinks, 
dreadful rumor of his submission to jn (>Itmne v:.HPgi be employed In charging 
England” and his return to the t ran»- tbe accumulators by means of the capstan, 
vital The Interviewer found little con- Tbe effect of such a development of tbe use 
eolation. "C’est vrai." Mr. Steyn said of electricttj- upon the coal question would 
tn his questioner. “Je retourne la-has. be enormous. "Every wind-swept Island. 
Tout et* consomme! . . . je partirai such as St. Helena, becomes the equivalent
•n'janvier.” It may be added that the of a coa.Jng su.M».
Brussels correspondent of The Daily °omf whPrf „blps. Instead of coaling, will 
Mall states that Mr. Steyn will spend alongside a wharf or moor to a buoy 
his last three weeks In Europe In Paris, and connect to a source of electricity, inl
and will then return to South Africa, |„g up their accumulator» quietly and wltb- 
"taktng with him the body of Mr^Kri- out the dual and annoyance Incidental to 
ger.” J coaling.

was
A Few Superstitions.

Some people otherwise sensible will draw 
back rather than walk under a ladder. Even

NT.—CITY, 
ing loan», 
ticed to buy 
Ida, 84 Y'lc- •

Ex-Aid. Harvey Hall, who Is men
tioned in connection with the Conserva
tive nomination In South Toronto. He 
is devoted to the Interests of labor.

strong-minded women hesitate to show 
their contempt of this superstition when 
they hear that It prevents the single from 
marrying for that year and to the married 
it betokens death. The Dutch held that It 

.tneï«œwtîhaefï,Jh^m8.Wiar,pIn* ‘’f\raPni«n ' Is a sign that you would be hanged, be- 
"ïili h ’nnttfv°T,ti!î'iHnn°,t thP,":'i= cause of the Important part which a ladder 

to Eaopua to notify Judge Parker of ols llaod formerly to play In the last act of tbe

rat:hrnnrtltr e„,L^ :nblJ î,fl for the <'iart,n5 tie»». Every time one turns a loaf upside 
fP*?:*1. ft a campslgn rally, nnd neglecttd , (lown a sblp is wrecked. On this the Dutch 

T . m , to prepare my address until a few hours , ,, i,,—e iipg tonsv-turvv It is not
Philadnlphla Ledger : The Importation before it was due for delivery, when I went ’ Tales of s Grand-

of automobiles here Is increasing rapidly, to the stenographer nt the hotel where 1 turn » loaf In the
A report made to-day by Appraiser White- wa8 staying nhd asked her to take my die-1 *g* ' Uentrith '' HazHtt In his
head showed that during the nine months tatlon and write the words on the tvn»- PrP#e”cf a Menteitn. tiazutt, in ms ended Oet. 1 427 automobiles had been 1m- Writer ns we Went along ao that I might ! "t;,“:llsh Provinces, quotes : ’Are there 
ported, this number being just about double B;1Te time and he able to deliver the maul- ! tl,Rilf1 the ,a 1 tbe 18 tu
that of the same period last year. . lhe fold copies of the address to the reporters r°“K trended the snllllng ofvalue of the machines was *1.690.000. an juat before the meeting began. “ fP„Jbrh„ h, ipf „f
average of *3750 for each mnçhhnv The -sentlng myself lu a comfortable arm- ‘^t sa t wa^cWuptible It
duty, nt 45 per cent., amounted to $.20,000. phalr. , quickly put Into words the address L
These figures Include only automobiles on- which I had outlined In my mind during *«8 ‘5®de ,fre,t ,en .asuaflv the andents 
tered in the regular way. and on which an early mornlug walk, and was congrntn- JLn<lhA|r fripnd%hln would not he of
duty was paid. In addition there have ,atlng "myself on the time I had s’ny-d. b™gdurîtTon In ïèmmrdo du VtocVs
been a large number Imported under bond when the stenographer suddenly burst Into ).nnE d ‘ ‘ t ” th betrayer Is repres-nted 
for touring purposes. The majority of the tears. Greatly alarmed. I rushed to her >a»t mL, P
machines come from trance and Germany. tide, nnd with the utmost solicitation urged lu thc act 01 *pllnng 8alt'

her to restrain her feelings, meanwhife ...--l,
A Word From Br>r Wllllema. | using my best efforts to ascertain the esnse A un,ly 1 ■ ’
(From The Atlanta Constitution.) of her distress Finally she raised her Goldsmith; As we rose with the sun,

“1 feels mlghtr happy In dis day en bowed bead and— go we never pursued our labors alter
time ' said Brother YVllllams. "with corn “ ‘Would you mind speaking that all over | ,, was gone down, but returned home
ter feed me, cotton to clothe me. en a she!- again. Mr. Clark, she said, as quickly ** . to the expecting family, where smiling
ter ter keep de vain out: en. what's more, her emotion would allow. 'For I am aoriy t hearth and pleasant fireI got ten time, de appetite er one er dese | to «y I, forgot to put any paper iq, tb. 
millionaires! ’

Will Play on Varsity Field.
The Toronto* have arranged to plnr the 

match with the Peterhovos Saturday on. 
the Varsity athletic field, the students 
having no game on that day. The hall 
grounds were available, but the athletic 
field was considered more suitable for 
Rugby. Peterhoro expects to ?>eat the Tn- 
ronteg. a t, tliev idaini that besides having 
more weight oti the line, they are iully ns 
fast.

I
What Did He Say f

New York Times. was given and promptly 
ag waa fastened to the

Kanms City Program.
Kansas City entries: First race. 6 fur

longs. selling-Agnes Brennnn. Hopeful 
>Tis-8. sSilont Water. Our Lillie 94. Cousin 
farrv. Sir Andrew. Joe Goss 99. Klnu 
King 102. ITappv Chapp.v. Mone>y Musk 
j04. Inquisitive Girl. Josette 106. Rug lag 
107. Flacstaff 1<«. Sylvia Talbot HW.

Second race. 5 furloncs — sea^lek. sea 
Voyage. Alice Platt 103. Martin Dovle. 
Drage Kid. <’apitaiizo. Golden Idol 106. 
A/'dina. The Novice 16^.

Third race. 1 mile - Tammany. Montnvk 
Bell- 07. Tl;- Mntor 100. Horatliia VT. 
Crelx D'Or 109. 'SannMiolns 112.

r,u. f'lrlvics. The Snrtut

AUX SUB- 
a list in dis-
141.

LRY COLr 
-street,' To- 
eight. 6es- 
ie Main Wl. WoodhrldRe to Play Hero.

Woodhridge. Oet. 11. The .Young Cana
dian Laernsse Clnb of Woodhridge will 
piny the Young TorontoK a somi-fliml game 
on the Broadview Institute eronnds. Rr<»ad- 
V!rw avenue. Toronto, on Wednesday, Oet.

Growth of Automobile Trade.x

l< SEVEN- 
[-r fourteen 
lid bricks, 
[world.

12

Fourth **ne<x.
Handicap. <1500 added—Tyrolean 97. Mn"- 
rie Mackey PV"*. Dev«»nt. Tn ver 101. Tom 
Shellv. La T.onde. Fekevsall 110. Belle Kln- 

112. Loretta M. 114.
Fifth Htco. «tti»ep1 'chnc* handicap, short 

rovrFe -Martin Brn^r 12" Sweet Jane 1->S. 
rnptnln Ponorer 130. SchwnrrwnM 144. 
Crenlln * l!*9. Rena 155.

Sixth rn 
Illuminate.
I ley wood 102. M.tmmen 103. Falkland 104, 
tinVbor 105. PettMohn 107. Western Duke

McGovern Will Fight.
New York. Oet. It. -Sam HarrH. man- 

aner for Terry McGovern, anno.meed ao- 
<ley that, in view of the result of last 
right's fight at Philadelphia, he <s now 
prepared to mn*eh MirOovern whh either 
5 rung t’orbett or .Tlmmv Britf for the 
fe.'ithe^-éight ehampionshif). Meiiovern, 
who formerlv held the title, was twice de
feated by Corliett. and th» latter in turn 
fiievnmbed to Britt, who now holds the 
championship.

TORN.

ONOB ST., 
oiucr xvork 
tb 904.

,

**e. 1 ndle. sr-mnr—Telenhere. 
T>u»*l».«ir 97. Golden Mineral. Ren

1
fcj

si
112Poet Sea eon Baeeboll.

St Louis, Mo.. Oet 11 TtV' fft. f/mls 
American League team to-day defeated the 
National* in a loosely-played game in the 
scries for the city championship, by a score 
of 6 to 3

Cleveland. O.. Oct 11.- Cleveland Ameri
cans 4. Pittsburg Nationals 7.

Morrle Park Card.
Morris Pf»rk cifTrTc«s First race, htch-

weieht handles^. l?i*t 6V, furloneg of With- 
mile—Mamie Worth 134. Rapid Water 
Collector .Tessnn 1°^ 'fqior Pe'hnm 

118, Mnrtimns 114. .Take 112. Rosetlnt. Wat-
i13".

eys
CJtytûû^ Q nOllQ 1

K 1 “The purest form In tobacco
w w can be smoked.”—LONDON LANCET.
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Salta 60c 
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Aylesworth'* standing NEWS FROM THEPlMLIliCAL fCJX.
I who aspire to be its public servants • _________________ ■■

legislation In the Interests of the peo- anû representatives, to rise superior - T.1<r. to the convention. In accepting, Mr.
pie, making the people his client, be to all mere party considerations and caaditates la Toronto • McLaughlin Ta Id he l»ad consented to

insist that only men of character and North TorontO -Hott. Q. E. Foe- ^^"nmcholltTbut from duty,
— » h—~ .h., « ». «ï-. ; sï; -sKrssse* »• si" aurATsaa. *

worth Is defeated In Durham a seat about the present condition of affairs c Robinette. representative liberals was very good.
will be found for him elsewhere, and is not that certain men have been ad- Bast Toronto—A. B. Kemp— sneerhes were made by Senator Mc-

Judged guilty of political corruption, West Toronto—E. B. Osle*- Hugh and Messrs. Newton. Smale.
and others strongly suspected of equal. South York-W. F. Maclean-A. J. ,rhomag stewart> Robert Kennedy and 
If not of greater, guilt. A fttr worse Anderson. others Mr McLaughlin was defeated
thing Is the equanimity with which It Centre York—W. H. Pugeley- colonel In North Victoria at the
is generally regarded, as If, forsooth. Archie CampbclL
such things were essential features of • j-------- ---------
the game of politics, or, at least, hi- Minnie, Minnie, tekel upharsln. Thfl Smlth Huron Liberal convention
capable of being mended or ended. We ——— , fh waa held at Hensall yesterday. Hon.do not believe that the proportion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier ^ -C S Hyman waa present and deliver-
people in. this province guilty or even nomination in South Toronto, b d 8hort address. The candidate* on
capable of au oh practices Is a large cllned. It was regarded **“■'? ,. the first ballot were: E. Fraser, Bruce-
one. We believe that nine out of ten stroke of politics to have the > c£ field 60; o0rKe McEwair, Hensall, Mi 
of our citlsens look upon them With run for an Ontario, and especia l ™my McLean Seaforth, 47. On the 
contempt and disgust. But what are Toronto, constituency, but Sir Wilt ballot- E Fraser. 84; McEwan, 73.
we doing? We are tolerating, with a sticks to Quebec. South Toronto L ber- the unanimousshrug, With a sneer, with a bitter word the dark a. to their ^^venUon.*
of sarcasm, a state of things which. If candidate. _____ ___
we do nothing more than shrug our _ . “TT. Mt lnto the 1 Goldwin Smith. In Weekly Sun; Mr.
shoulders, or sneer, or dismiss It from Mr- Gamey is n-w cabl Borden’s speech at Toronto, tho not
thought with a sarcastic word, will go 0f giving oratorically powerful, made a good Unsteadily from bad to worse. In the et mlnlstcn There Is talk of ^giving pregajon /n^mparUal hearers by its 
last analysis, the persons most to him a, complimentary Mr AyU-V temperate and logical character, free
blame are not the briber and the brlb- £?Ye.h'™,h- mm^ ntotfom Mr Gamey from rhetorical exaggeration and par
ed. but those who, for one reason or n£ht tlsan abuse. But it Is notable, also, as
another, sit quietly down, and practi- speaks at Bowmanvllie on y are all the speeches, for the absence of
cally consent to the crime We cannot Liberals, are making elaborate any Issue but that of the railroad,
afford, for our own sake, for our child- * f the reception Co Sir which is a subject proper, not for the
ren’s sake, to allow these things to go y""®,— ron Friday night. Sena- ' politician, but for the engineer. Lack-
on. The pulpit has a duty In this mat- ™lf£errFS Mearns. H. M. Mowat tag a political issue, the federal elec
tor, a duty to speak out plainly, tm- „ r w r ’ Steele and George Andev- I tion can hardly be anything but a war
partially, and clearly, particularly at wm meet the premier at the Union ! of factions waged with the usual wea- 
this juncture, on the shame and sin of ^"tlon on Thursday on his arrival Pons. Of the question of Mr. Cljara-
polltical corruption. The press has a ‘ * G ,‘h s|r Wllfrid will hold a berlatn's policy both parties keep c.car.,
duty, a duty not discharged by any tu 'h Kinfr Edward for two I tho protectionists and imperlalllts may
quokue arguing or ex prate condemna- hourg „“ 5a,ursday and again on Frl- ! use Mr. Chamberlain's name ai a 
tlon on the one side or the other a - WH(rid wll, gPeak at Guelph watchword of their political creed, tn
duty to use Its enormous Influence £*,5! and at chathito Friday night. |
and lift Its voice conjointly and cate- ... * U Chatham meeting he and | when it comes, there will be an
gorically, without fear, favor Or affec- jR. Laurier will go to I.ondon to : of a most definite kind, as this North
tlon, against a system, which, what- JL eun(iav Wlth th“ Hon. C. S. 1 Renfrew busfnèss once more warns us. 
ever its genesis, and whoever its pro- ‘ M H ' jaiewyld. „ i The question will be put to the people
motors, Is nothing less, than a hideous fna 6 y______l gf \ whether they choose to be governed
cancer In the very vitals of the com- Hon. George E. Foster. Liberal-Con- by machine corruption; and to that 
monwealth. Party politics; after all, aprvatlve candidate In North Toronto, the people will have to say aye or no.
Is not essential to the wellbeing of a will hold a meeting for students and 1 ------------
state—it is at least conceivable that young men to-night at 892 Co'legè-strejt 
the weal of the pubHc could be con- (between Major and Brunswick-avenueL 
served without It. It Is tiot a matter Tbe can(jtdate and Aid. S. A. Jones, 
of first importance to this great pro- Thoma, l. Church. Edmund Bristol, 
vince that one party rathe/ than the K c w jj Birmingham, W. ‘ D. 
other should hold the reins of power. McPherson K C.. O. A, Howland, K.C..
But It is a matter of first importance, Capt Bar)<er Edward Hanlan and 
of crucial and essential Importance, others will sneak, 
that purity of elections should obtain 
thruout its bounds; that every elec
tor's vote should be the expression of 
his will, unbiased and unbought; and 
that the men elected as representing 
its constituencies should be men equal 
In moral integrity and intellectual 
force to the majority of Its citizens, 
or, rather, superior to the majority in 
both these qualifications, and elected, 
primarily, because of such superiorly.

WEDNESDAY MORNING
w

TBfc Torontov WorltL >T. EATON C°„™himself to the task of watching
A Homing Newspaper published ere nr day 

laths stor.
would have a useful and honorable ca-StlBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCBi

Cue year. Dally. Sunday Inoluded SB.OO 
Six months - 
Three months 
One month “
One year, without Sunday 
tlx month» “ *
Four months “ *
Three months
Oq§ month 

These rates Includes posts*» all peer Canada, 
Usittd SUtss or Great Britain.

They else leehsde tree deUrery le say part of 
Totonto or subutbs. Local agents in almost every 
gw, sod village of Ontario will Include free delivery, 
at the shore rates.

STORE CLOSES AT 5 P.M.
1aeo

U9 ExSuits to the Front.488 00 tn tilat ca8e he wl|l be judged by his 
j'eo 1 performance In parliament.

.

LOO AN IMPERIAL IDEAL.
Lord Rosebery's Ideal of the British

We've set apart Thursday of this 
week for special Suit emphasis. The 
Suits we have to display possess all those 
splendid qualities that are demanded by 
neat dressers. The Boys' Suits, as well 
as the Men’s, are models of fine work
manship and ^superlative stylishness.
Will you see them Î

Men’s all-wool Imported Campbell Serge 
Suits, In Mack and navy blue, single- 
or double-breasted,lined with a good 

weight Italian cloth, silk stitched 
edges; sizes 36 to 8'00

Scotch Tweed Suits, made from pure 
wood, In a variety of newest colorings 
In nobby checked patterns, well 
tailored and trimmed, Bln- I I nn 
gle or double-breasted) .... » I • U U 

Men’s fine Imported clay Worsted Suits,
In black and navy blue, indigo dye, 

fine rich finish, single or double- 
breasted style, perfect fit. | n Cfl 
ting; special value '. I 4teUU

Men’s fancy colored Worsted Suita, made
fabrics, brown ground with narrow brown stripe and blue thread 
overplaid, also a Mack small check on a dark grey 
ground, best quality linings, single-breasted, sizes 36 to 44 

Beys’ 3 Piece Suita, In neat grey checked English Tweed, 
breasted, lined with good Italian lining, knee pants; 
sizes 27 to 33

Boys’ 3-Plece Suite, In dark all-wool tweeds, in new striped effect*, 
single and double-breasted, heavy Italian linings, neatly C nfj

tailored and perfect fitting; sizes 27 to 33 ............................ v,uu
Boys’ 3-Plece Suits, In genuine Scotch tweed, single-breasted coats, 

neat striped effects, best linings and trimmings through- 0 Cft 
'* out; sizes 27 to 33..................................... ...................n.........................v
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empire deserves more than a mere 
passing notice* For It Is not only not
able In Itself, but carries all the great
er weight as coming from one of the 
foremost statesmen of Britain who 
probably commands a greater personal 
following than any of his compeers. 
Then he Is a man of affaire, a careful 
student of political history, an Im
perialist by conviction, and possessed 
to a remarkable degree of that sym
pathetic Insight Which Is so necessary 
to him who aspires to deal with great 
questions touching different nationali
ties, in a broad, generous and compre
hensive spirit.

The true Ideal of the British empire. 
Lord Rosebery wrote in his preface 
to “Canada and the Empire,” “Is and 
should be a vast co-operative league of 
contented and emulous Anglo-Saxon 
states, together with an empire Jn the 
east of different races and different 
conditions.” It la a remarkable defin
ition", but tho novel in expression, It 
is true In essence, and Its truth has 
been more and more brought home to 
the British people. The conditions 
which have created the empire as It 
stands to-day are also moulding the 
form it must assume. Failure to re
cognize this has led to strange Judg
ments being passed upon its future. 
These might have been Justified had it 
been attempted to Impose upon It a 
constitution from without. But when 
the constitution is evolved naturally 
and represents not an external author
ity. but an internal necessity, the first 
elements

Co-operation Involves the Idea of fre<
It the

hi//j
w

Lotwholesale rates to \teeciei _
at».dealers on application. Adrertbins rate» °° 
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Wolverine News Co ....
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16.00the provincial election, on the contrary.
issue double-

3.60.
THE BARNACLES STILL ADHERE.
The Globe's barnacle article, which 

we reproduced yesterday, Is not merely 
a bit of ancient history. Had tjie rem
edy then and there Indicated been ap
plied, the article would have possessed 
an historical rather than a practical 
interest. But this has not been done. 
The barnacles on the ship have not 
been treated with an iron hand. The 
vessel is still drifting, a policy which 
The Globe of a year ago described as 

and folly; as one

Goldwin Smith tn Weekly Sun: The 
only real sources of national prosper
ity apart from the natural advantages 
of % country,are the Industry and intel
ligence of the people. From the lan
guage held in these fiscal controversies 
It might be supposed that a third 
source, and one equal in importance to 
the other two, was the tariff. The 

James Conmee, M.L.A. for Port collection of the public revenue by 
Arthur, has forwarded his resignation ; means of import duties Is one of those 
to Speaker Charlton. This makes seven I devices by which, as the French say, 
vacsne'es tn tbe legislature, namely, you pluck the hen without making her 
North Perth. North Norfolk. «Sault- Ste. cry out. The payment which the tax- 
Marle. North York. Port Arthur, Liber-1 payer does not make directly out of his 
als: North Renfrew. Dufferin. Con- j own purse, he does not feel. He has
t»--.-a.tive*. Of the by-election* that a hazy notion that it is paid by the
must be held to fill the vacancies fund : foreign Importer: as if the foreign im« 
by the new law nasaed at the last ses- porter would not add the duty to the
sion of the legislature ihe-e must he price. It is thus that the ring of log-
held within three months of the tim» rolling monopolies which reigns at 
r.f the vacancy), the Conservatives -‘"•e .Washington Is enabled to levy enor- 
llkely to retain what they now bold. : mous Imposts on the country, The 
Dr. Barr's malority at th" last rentrai j people are cozened by the pretence of 
-election was 1S»4. and E. A. Dunlop, fiscal necessity. Protectionists are al- 
was elected In North Renfrew with a : ways in favor of Increased expenditure, 
majority of about 500. In order to re-1naval, military, and of any kind. It 
Jain their old-time majority of tjiree : there is a surplus they at once take 
the government must carry all of the:measures to bale It out by Increase of 
five seats It held before the elections, expenditure. If taxation were direct, 
Mr. Conmee had a majority of 559 In the and every citizen paid his share of the 
genera! election of 1902: Hon. Mr. Davis' ■ Impost out of his own pocket, economy 
■majority at the by-election was 4«*. in ! would soon prevail, and there would be 
iNorth Perth the majority wa« 221, in B nm|t to the waste of a nation's èarn- 
North Norfolk 100, and North Grey 263. rings In gigantic armaments. The day

--------- 'is far off. but in the end it will pro'o-
_ ... „ * ably come, when the place of Import
J: ;* Choquette[duties will be taken- by direct .taxation 
beds alleged to have wlth free trade.

$1.50 Hats for Men
Men's Hat», see our English and American fur felt derby, fedora, 

alpine and soft hats, either bound or unbound edges, pure rail 
leather sweatbands and silk trimmings, newest and up-to-date 
styles for fall wear, colors black, chocolate, Havana 
and seal brown. Our price 
Fur and Fur' Lined Overcoats for Men—Same department—Queen- 

street entrance. Main Floor.

1.60of stability are assured.
one of weakness 
which would give opportunity to cor
porate and capitalistic plunderers to 
feed fat on the public domain; as a 
policy of fools, “for the reckoning day 
would come, a day of swift and per
tain Judgment."

The article seemed to point at a re
construction of the government, and 
this we admit would have been exceed
ingly difficult. The ministers whose re
signation waa demanded would have 
been regarded as scape goats for their 
colleagues. They would naturally have 
resented that treatment, and their re
sentment would- have completed in
stead of preventing the inevitable col
lapse. In fact, it waa not a case for 
that kind of treatment. It was sot the 
case at a minister discrediting his col
leagues by the corrupt or Inefficient ad
ministration of his department. What 
was done by one or more ministers wap 
done t,or all; and the princple of the ; 
collective responsibility of the cabinet 
applied with peculiar force. The main 
charge was corruption and fraud In 
elections. The Globe said:

And the secret of it all is in the 
discredited election methods some
times xesorted to and the activity 
of political parasites who mate 
party service a means of private 
gains. Because of electoral corrup-" 
tion here, and the prominence of 
party heelers there, Ontario Lib
eralism has lost something of its 
old-time self respect, and Its note 
of confidence and public spirited 
enthusiasm have lost something of 
strength and resonance.

TÜe Globe's diagnosis was accurate

'

choice. Federation carries with 
Idea of limitation and subordination. 
Co-operation Is at once a looser bond 
and a closer and more Intimate union

other of
From the Furnishings c

than is possible under any 
the present constitutional systems. 
More than that It is In this case the 
solution of the problems which have 
vexed the souls of political scientists 
ever since men realized what the Brit
ish colonial heritage really was. It 
admits of Infinite variety and scope for 
local differences and for the evolution 
of separate nationhoods, while allow
ing also for the establishment of a 
larger common nationality, of common 
ideals and a strong and lasting sense 
of solidarity and of the advantages of

CANADA AT ST. LOUIS. Night Robes at 29c; Suspenders at *240. ,

The prices you see arc low, very 
low, perhaps too low, to certain at
tractiveness. But if you first read the 
description and afterwards the prices 
you’ll realize your saving chances :

62 dozen Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, 
which we will sell Thursday for 
less than you can buy the flanneleitte. 
They are made with collar attached, 
yoke pocket, and pearl buttons, 
double-stitched seams. Some are 
neatly trimmed, others plain, neat 
pink and blue stripes; sizes 14 to 

19 inches, regular value 
60c, Thursday

W. P. Bull writes to The World an 
Interesting letter from St. Louis, say- c
lng: Sr»!

I am spending a few days at the 
great world's fair in St. Louie. The

1
il1 eprimary object of my being here was 

to attend a meeting of the American 
Boiler Manufacturers' Association. In 
our party are Mrs. Bull, J. J. Mair of 
the Poison Iron Works, Toronto, anl 
J. Wright of Bennett & Wright, anl 
their wives. Miss Wright, Frank 
Wright of Toronto, Miss Brennen of 
Hamilton and Misses Lillian and Ella 
Bull of Brampton.

We have secured the convention of 
the association for Toronto for next 
year, and In fighting for If we had 10 
meet a lively competitor in Toledo, 
which sent down a strong delegation 
in a special train. Mr. Mair was elect
ed vice-president of the association, 
being the first Canadian to hold an of
fice.

''
1L ■ -M■■-j

4 The Quebec ChronJdlé report* 
•speech of Hon.
■Quebec. In which 
said;

"Are our rellarlou*. Interests not more 
essvred In the hands of one of. our own 
UkeJUr Wilfrid than In the hands of an 
Enellsh Protestant like Mr. Borden?”

'•'I despise race prejudices, but blood 1» 
thicker than water. Let us support our 
blood In preference to Mr. Borden."

Bfut Mr. Choquette comes along with 
a statement that such report* of his 
speeches were absolutely false. The Lib
erals of Quebec had an need to resort to 
race and religious prejudices.

Joseph Seagram’s majority over Snj- 
der-tn 1909 was 307. He pulled 488 ma
jority out of Berlin toxj'n.

Montreal, Oct.. 1L—The announce
ment that Mr. Peter Lyall, the. Lib
eral candidate in St. Antoine division, 
has retired from business has aroused 
great Interest in Montreal business cir
cles. Mr. Lyall for 30 years has been 
the greatest builder in Montreal, and 
put up practically all the biggest build
ings In Montreal, such as the new board 
of trade building, new Grand Trunk 
offices, Coristine building, etc. He has 
resigned In order to devote himself to 
political work. He has a very hard 
fight against Aid. H. B. Ames In St. 
Antoine, but the Liberals of the divi
sion predict his election by 500 ba- 
Jority.

London, -Oct. 11.—Sir Wilfrid and 
Lady Laurier arrived here this morn
ing about 1 o'clock and were received 
at the station by Mrs. James Kerrigan 
and George L. Reid and driven to Idle- 
wylde, the residence of Hon. C. S. Hy
man, In South London, where they 
will be entertained during their stay 
in the city. Hon. Mr. Hym«h was not 
on .hand to welcome the premier, ow
ing to his engagement to be present at 
the Liberal convention for South Bruce 
at Hensall this afternoon,

Lindsay, Oct. 11.—R. J. McLaughlin. 
K.O., was nominated by the Liberal 
convention here to-day to oppose Col. 
Sam Hughes In the next federal elec
tion. No other name was presented

mutual support.
Unity in diversity acquires a new 

and more fruitful meaning when wit
nessed in so large a scale as the Brit
ish empire presents. Its development, 
too. accompanied as It wilt be by a 
participation in the government of 
those parts of the- British Dominions 
which are not yet qualified to exercise 
autonomy, will be of Incalculable bene
fit to the erstwhile colonies themselves. 
It must widen the field of vision of 
their statesmen, ltrf. them above the 
merely local and entourage them to 
deal with their own questions In a 
broad, comprehensive and more effi
cient manner. Best of all It raises the 
self-governing states of the empire to 
an equal level with the mother coun
try. That this is the inevitable out
come is clearly seen, and It is not only 
accepted, but welcomed. It is already 
realized that the mother country Is 
not the empire, but herself owes allegi
ance to that higher entity which is 
alone entitled to the name.

i
Conservative committee rooms have 

been opened at: 6 Yonge-street Ar- ■ 
cade, 'phones Main 6548 and 5649; 
Broadview and Queen, ’phone Main,, 
5543; Queen and Ontario, ’phone Main 
6644; 294 East King-street, ’phone Main 
5545 ; 413 Spadina-avèhue, ’phone Main 
5547; 841 West Queen-street, "phone 
Main 5546; King and Spadina, 'phone 
Main 2374; 342 College-street, 'phone 
North 591; Yorkvllle abd Yonge, 'phone 
North 2459; 573 Yonge-stre«, ’phone | 
North 2626 ; 803 Bathurst-etreet, ’phone ) 
North 2564 ; 700 West Queen-street, |
'phone Park 1600: Bloor and Manning- 
avenue, 'phone Park 1601: 153 West 
King-street; 598 Dundas-street. 757 
West King-street; 1128 Wèst Bloor.

18,1
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HillMill
Your Footwear Needs

29.

/ 23 dozen Men’s Fine Elastic Web Sus.
wirependers, mohair ends, strong 

buckles, kid stayed back. In neat 
#fid fancy stripes, regular 
price 26c, Thursday ...........

::But It is of the great fair and Can
ada's participation in it, that I want 
especially to note. It Is a great fair 
snd no mistake ; but what pleased me 
most is to see the way that Canada is 
“in It." Apart from the splendid ex
hibits In every department, the exhfbi- 

. tlon of nerve on the part of the Can
uck is coming down here especially to 
allure the sturdy young American to 
our Northwest Territories as a settler, 
must be somewhat of a surprise to 
Uncle Sam. In this brave work the 
government has got the right man ,n 
Commissioner Hutchison. The whole 
commission, in fact, Inspired and di
rected by their chief, seem to have but 
one object in view, turning the stream 
of immigration to the Canadian North
west. "Fof * the purpose of this good 
work the Canadian official building, or 
pavilion, is situated on the leading 
thorofare betwee nthe grand group ot 
fair buildings and the great palace of 
agriculture, where thousands of people 
pass it daily and thousands drop In to 
enjoy its restful verandahs, its hornet 
like parlors, corridors and reading 
rooms, and to learn all there is to be 
learned about Canadi. This pavilion Is 
built after the fashion of a clubhouse, 
and every accommodation that it offers, 
even to its abundant supply of Ice 
water, is absolutely free to the public. 
This cannot be said of any other state 
building on the grounds and hundreds 
of people from the city and outside 
make straight for It when they want 
to rest or to enjoy their lunches on its 
broad verandahs. The furnishings, 
paintings and decorations are all sug
gestive of Canada's natural wealth, 
educational, commercial and agricul
tural progress; and one of the strongest 
features as an immigration advertise
ment is a series of illuminated, paint
ings in a rear alcove showing the pro
gress of a Northwest settler from ills 
first year on the unbroken prairie to his 
well stocked farm and vjomtortable 
home of ten years. At every exhibit 
there is an assortment of immigration 
literature in neatly gotten qp foldera 
and pamphlets describing the resources 
of Canada In minerals, lumber, agricul
ture, fruit, etc., and each booklet di
rects tbe reader to the Canada build
ing for further information.

Of the several exhibits, all magnifi
cent in their quality and arrangement, 
and telling surprising tales of the 
wonderful resources and productive
ness of our great Canadian land, I can 
only apeak of one, that in the palace 
of mines and metallurgy. The chief 
idea fixed In the mind of the Ameri
can on matters national is bigness, and 
when he sees this exhibit, occupying a 
floor space of 10,000 square feet, with 
pyramids of coal and columns of every 
variety of ore and mineral known to 
science and commerce, bulking up from 
one to several tons, they appeal to his 
imagination as no lesser quality could 

_ do. The central attraction of this ex
hibit and the greatest drawing card !n 
the whole building Is the unique dis
play of Yukon gold, amounting to 859,- 
000, shown in dust, bars and nuggets 
in a handsomely constructed vault of 
various c'olored quartz and illuminat
ed with electricity. For its commercial 
value, its comprehensiveness and Its 
attractive arrangement there is no ex
hibit in the great building to compare . 
with that of Canada.

During the past three days the Judg
ing of sheep has resulted in awarding 
to Canadian exhibitors 25 first prizes. 
23 seconds, 24 thirds, 26 fourths and 29 
fifths, the chief winners being Colonel 
John A. McOilllvray of North Toronto, 
A. W. Smith of Whitla, John Kelly of 
Shakespeare, Mr. Hastings of the 
same place, Henry Arkell of Arkell, 
Hon. Mr. Drummond of Montreal. XL 
H. Harding of Thorndale, Telfer 
Bros, of Paris, J. C. Ross of 
Jarvis, T. H. Shore of Burgess. 
ville, J. F. /Gibson of Denfleld, and 
J. H. Patrick of Uderton, Our Bramp
ton herd of Jersey cattle was not re
presented here: in fact, no Canadian 
cattle in competition here excepting 
one herd of Àyrshires, but I am pleas
ed to report that in the great dairy test 
the Jerseys head the list

12
€

This calfskin boot for men is a very special value. It is a 
Goodyear welted boot, regular $4.00 quality, and while they last, 
Thursday, they are to be sold at $2.50 a pair. Come early.
Men’s Genuine Velour Calfskin Lace Boots, calf lined, 

thick Goodyear welted soles; *4.00 quality; Thursday special,
to dear, in sizes 6 to 9, for... ...................-?...................................
pair* Men's American Tan Leather Slippers, comfort }"7c 
style, sizes 6 to 11; special, Thursday ............................ ........................ ■ I U

Liberal committee rooms have been 
opened. In Centfe Toronto, at: Yonge- 
street Arcade, room 26, ’phohe Main 
6479: Forum Hall, Yonge and Gerrard- 
streeta, ’phone Main 550',
Queen-street, 'phone Mam 5508, 437 
Spadlna-avenue, 'phone Main 6549-

In North Toronto at 588 Yonge-street, 
912 Yonge-street. 811 Bathurst-etreet, 5 
Brunswlck-avenue.

In South Toronto at 185 West Queen- 
street, ’phone Main 208 ; 68 John-street, 
649 West Queen-street, 1297 West- 
Queen-street, and comer King and 
Spadlna-avenue.

Montreal, Oct. 11.—(Special.)—David 
A. Lafortune was nominated to-day to 
oppose F. D, Monk in Jacques Cartier. 
He Is not a strong candidate.

ip.
}T,tip to a certain point, but its error was 

in regarding the "discredited election 
methods" as accidental, or, as proceed
ing from the wickedness of heelers—as 
something external to the government, 
as the metaphor of the barnacles im
plied. In reality It was Inherent, and 
was 'due to the weakness and'the neces
sities of the government. The Globe 
assumed that the government still rest
ed. In'the main, on the confidence ot 
the people, "the responsibility of ad
ministering the affairs of the province 
tests upon the Liberals, and cannot be 
surrendered except at the mandate ot 
the electors.” The governmept, in fact, 
had lost the confidence of tbe people, 
as is shown by the admitted fact that 
they" are In a minority of the electors. 
It was by the merest accident that ilia 
Ross government, like the Hardy 
government, escaped defeat In a gen- 
eraPwectlon. The West Elgin frauds 
were due to the frantic efforts of tbe 
party workers to keep the government 
In power, and the same remark ap- 
Pli*s to the disgraceful cruise of the 
Minnie M„ and to the Immense sums 
spent, according to Mr. Hale's sworn 
testimony, In North Renfrew.

Not only was The Globe's advice to 
reconstruct disregarded, but the dis
credited election methods were continu
ed in spite of its protests. The Globe's 
vivid description of the canker of 
ruptlon eating Into the heart of politics 
did not prevent the fitting out of a 
crew of pluggérs in Sault S(e. Marie. 
Its barnacle article did not check tne 
flow of corruption money into North 
Renfrew. The fraud and corruption 
continued because the case continu
ed, as it does to-day. The factitljus 
majority has now all but disappeared, 
and if the government seeks to restore 
it in the by-elections, the prospects cf 
an electoral debauch are such as to 
appeal 1o good citizens.

398 West
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4 The 3-Days’ Special Selling in 
Trunks, Harness, Etc.,

Ends To-morrow

1

ELECTION'S AND PUBLIC WORK.
"D. W. Bole, Liberal candidate for 

Winnipeg, also spoke. He offered to 
resign It the St- Andrew's Rapids im
provements were not finished within 
two years. He also told the voters of 
North Winnipeg that he would have 
the post office erected In that desirable 
district.” This Is a kind of appeal, 
which Liberals in opposition regarded 
with loathing. The works In question 
are either Justifiable in the public In
terest or not; if not, they should not be 
constructed at all; if so, they should be 
constructed without regard to the man
ner in which the people of Winnipeg 
cast their votes. No matter whether 
a man votes Grit or Tory, he contri
butes the same amount to the Do
minion treasury, and he is entitled to 
share in the benefit of the expendi
ture. The money comes out of the 
pockets of the people, not of the mbl
isters. The people have a right to vote 
as they please, or rather as they think 
the public interests require; the gov
ernment's duty Is to expend the public 
money so as to further the public In
terest.
ments made use of by Liberals in the 
old days, and we never heard that they 
were successfully refuted.

1

Brass Bound Trunk, tdrapped hardwood 
slats, best canvas covering, sheet 
iron bottom, two heavy straps, all 
around. 2 lever "Yale” lock, full 
linen lined, covered compartments, 
in deep tray, and a shallow dress 

tray:

The Conservative convention for 
'South Leeds met yesterday at Delta. 
The election of officers resulted: Presi
dent, John R. Dargavel, Elgin; secre
tary, W. B. Carroll, Gananoque; Geo. 
Taylor of Gananoque and A. E. Dono
van of Athens were .placed in nomina
tion. Mr. Taylor proved the choice of 
the convention by a large majority.

9.0034 inches long 
36 inches long

6 ft Straight Buggy Whip, 6 bar steel Curry Comb, leather back body 
Horse Brush, regular 65c for 3. Thursday, the three .. 
pieces

Leather Club Bag, 16 lncftes long, steel frame, brass lock and 
clasps, cloth lined, with pocket, regudar *1.60, Thursday

(Cowhide) Leather Suit Case, steel frame, brass clasps and lock, 2 
solid leather straps all around, full linen lined, with 
pocket, 24 Inches long, regular *5.50, Thursday ...

9.60

•37>At a Liberal convention held yester
day at Dalhousie, N.B., James Reid 't 
Cnarlo was nominated Liberal candi
date tor Restiguoche County. It Is 
said that William Murray, Barrister of 
Campbellton, N.B., will also be in the 
field as Liberal.

A convention held at New Carlisle. 
P.Q., yesterday, Thomas Crockett of 
River du Loup, P.Q., was nominated 
Conservative candidate for Bonaven- 
ture County.

At the Conservative convention at 
Montmagny; Que., yesterday, Harry 
Price, of the firm of Price Bros., was 
chosen as the candidate for the Coun
ty of Mantmagny, opposing Armand 
Lavergne. He Is a brother of William 
Price, the Conservative candidate for 
the County of Rlmouski.

...1,19

.
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445Be Ready

LI: EATON C9;,t„For Croup
190 YONGE BT., TORONTOAXS> PROTECT YOUR CHILDREN BY 

KEEPING IN THE HOUSE,

Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed

AND

Turpentine
THE THOROUGHLY TESTED AND 

RELIABLE FAMILY MEDICINE.
To overcome croup you must act 

quickly.
There is usually no time allowed for 

sending for doctors or medicines.
The hollow, croupy cough at midnight 

may be your first warning, and this 
will strike terror to your heart If you 
are not prepared to fight this disease.

It may be of little use to know that 
Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine Is a positive cure for croup if 
it is not to be obtained at the critical 
time.

Most persons who have tested this 
treatment for croup keep a bottle at 
hand, so that by prompt action they 
can prevent the disease from reaching 
a serious stage.

Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine is composed of simple in
gredients of unquestioned curative 
power. Is pleasant to the taste, well 
liked by children, and can be used 
with perfect safety by old and young, 
so long as directions are followed.

MRS. GEORGE BROWN, 71 Har- 
bord-street. Toronto, writes;

"Our children have been very sub
ject to croup, and we have found that 
Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turgentine has always brought quick 
relief. By using It at the first sign of 
trouble the disease Is checked at once. 
We always keep this remedy in the 
house, and. in fact, feel that we could 
not do without it We also use 1t for 
coughs and colds with excellent results, 
and recommend it to our friends.”

Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine. 25 cents a bottle; .family 
size, three times as much, 60 cents, at 
all dealers or Edmanson, Bates A Co- 
Toronto. To protect you against Imi
tations. the portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous’ receipt 
book author, are op every box.

cor-

Slfton made his money, and that It Strathroy, by Samuel Campbell of Ek- 
was made as legitimately as any dollar frid, and H. McIntosh of Strathroy. 
Ed Dunlop ever made. His concluding All withdrew with the exception of 
remarks were that no outsiders would George Stewart, who expressed confl- 
have any hand In the running of the dence in the coming contest and said 
campaign. that he would coniimonce the campaign

Lome Hale was not present; at the at once, having already fixed a sche- 
convention, tho in the town. There was due of meetings. Mr. Stewart was 
a fairly representative gathering, with mayor of Strathroy at one time, and 
an average amount of enthusiasm, has been a most popular resident of 

---------  that place for upwards of ten years.
Mount Brydges, Oct. 11.—(Special.)— —j____  __

The Conservatives of West Middlesex Woodstock Express: While in In- 
held a convention here this afternoon ^ersoll last night an Express repre- 
which was one of the best attended sentative asked Dr. McKay, ex-M.L.A., 
and most enthusiastic meetings ever Oxford, this questl
held in this riding. President Young Will you be iq the contest for the 
of Caradoc presided. "Among those on riding at the next provincial
the platform were: Major Thomas elections.
Beattie, Dr. Roome, and Hume Elliot, t The reply was:; "I certainly shall 
London; Robert Lucas, Caradoc; Ro- that is* they want me- Jf 1 £et 
bert Morgan, Kerwood; H. C. Pope, the convention I think I am still young 
George Stewart, Geprge Richardson, enough to go In and win.'1 
R. J. Avery and John H. McIntosh ——
of Strathroy Carleton County Liberals yesterday
• Robert Lucas of Caradoc who was nominated J. E. Caldwell of City Clew, 
nominated in January last, but had a wealthy dairyman, 
not formally accepted expressed ina
bility. owing to existing circumstances, 
to accent.

Nominations resulted: George Ste
wart, Strathroy, by Robert Lucas of 
Caradoc, and Squire Decow of Middle- 
miss; George Lewis, ex-reeve of Met
calfe, by John Morgan of Kerwood, 
and Robert McLaughlin of Metcalfe;
Major Beattie. London, by Dougall 
Leltch of Caradoc, and Neil McCollum 
of Ekfrld: Dr. Roome, London, by 
Mark Walker of Mosa, and John 
tiughes, Jr„ of Metcalfe; H. C. Pope of

Such at least were the argu-

Aloxandrla, Oct. 11.—(Special.)—The 
Liberals of Glengarry held their con
vention today at Alexandria. Only 
about 200 of the stalwarts were present 
and much of the old-time enthusiasm 
was lacking. J. T. Schell, the former 
member, was chosen as candidate, and 
addresses were delivered by himself, 
Mr. Evanturel, M.L.A., Prescott; Col. 
Hebbert, Montreal; Hugh Munro and 
others. Col. Hebbert discussed the 
Dundonald incident, endeavoring to de
fend the action of Sidney Fisher in 
this connection, but even amongst Lib
erals in this county this is a moat de
licate question, and the colonel was 
unable to arouse any response. The 
convention was not so large as the Lib
erals of the county usually have.

POLITICS AND PRINCIPLES.

Christian Guardian: Gladstone once 
said that "political science is a science 
In which law and order are the essen
tial elements, and tn which the object 
is the elevation and happiness of the 
Individual man. and the peaceful, sym
pathetic intercourse of nationality." A 
finer definition, or one commending it
self more perfectly to the judgment 
and conscience of moi generally. It 
would be impossible to find. But what 
a commentary the words are on recent 
events in the political life of this pro
vince, which, with all its vaunted Pro
testantism. and, indeed, with all its 
vaunted Methodism has come a hissing 
and a by-word among its sister pro
vinces, and among the nations of the 
world, for flagrant and repeated in- 

politieal corruption, 
tario politics” is a phrase to call up 
to the minds of all who hear it the 
disgraceful revelations which our news
papers have been giving to the world 
of unspeakable rottenness in our pub
lic life. 'Surely it is time for those 
w-ho v.-xlue not merely the good name

on:

MR. AYLKSWORTH'S SPEECH.
Mr. Aylesworth made his first ap

pearance in politics before the electors 
of West Durham on Monday, The 
friendly correspondent remarks that he 
spoke for an hour without taking a 
note, and he appears to have handl’d 
acceptably the stock political subjects 
of the day. Something more will be 
necessary to Justify the reputations 
aroused by the entrance of an eminent 
lawyer into politics. There are plenty 
of men who can discuss the ordinary 
political questions and make the usual 
points against their political oppo
nents. The admireTtp of Mr. Aylesworth 
will expect him to strike some deeper 
note.

It used to be a common saying that 
there are too many lawyers in parlia
ment. There is certainly no over sup
ply of legal ability devoted to the pub
lic service. Legislation granting Im
portant franchises and bestowing large 
powers on corporations comes before 
parliament and Its committees every 
session, and the corporations always 
have abundant legal ability enlisted fn 
their service. If acme lawyer ot Mr.

:

:

Hon. J. C. Paterson, minister of 
customs, addressed a meeting at Sar
nia last evening. In the afternoon a 
meeting was held at Brigden. A torch
light procession was to hays taken 
place, but was prevented by a down
pour of rain. Addresses were deliver
ed by F. F. Pardee, ex-M.L.A.„ and 
Dr. Johnston.

Pembroke, Oct. 11.—(Special.)—At 
the Liberal 'convention here to-day 
Thomas Mackie was unanimously cho
sen to contest North Renfrew In the 
coming federal election. He was not 
present, owing to an attack of bron
chitis, but is expected to be around in 
a few days.

Dr. George E. Josephs, who, it is al
leged. received an offer similar to that 
made Lome Hale liy Mr. Stratton, was 
the first speaker "and explained the 
cause of Mr. Mackie’e absence. Thom
as Murray, the man crowded out of 
Pontiac, was the next speaker.

George P. Graham, M.L.A., dwelt 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific and Can
ada's exports and imports. He state 1 
that he knew how the Hon.. Clifford

Pants Pressed While You Walt.
George Wesley, a tailor 'Of Austin, Tex

as, makes a specialty of prersing men's’ 
tinthing, lie has placed just outside Ills 
store door, a liquor barrel, painted green, 
and painted in hold black letters on the 
Uriel la the following:

"l'or Men f 
ONLY.

Stand In Oar
Barrel While

We Prose Your < •
Pants

For lë cents."

"On-tances of

/

Among medium-priced 
^ D.nner Wines we have a 

thoroughly Sound, Pure, 
' full-bodied Port Wine, at 
$4.50 per gallon. By the V 
bottle it is 11. IO. B

V

'• :

What’s fhe Matter t 
"Don’t know what’4 the matter, but 

losing flesh,” is often reported of per- 
with weak digestion, or diseased 

nerve, or of over-worked people. Scott’s 
Emulsion is a wonderful maker of new 
flesh and blood.

v »onsMIOHIE A CO.,
7 Klng-st. west.
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We work with, not against, doctors
We give doctors the formula for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Then 
they can tell, when asked, just what it will do. Suppose you 
ask your doctor about this medicine in cases of impure blood, 
thin blood, debility, exhaustion, nervousness, anemia. L£.lr££i;:
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Perfect ManKôod| WA.Murray&£' ]
Business Hours-Store opens dally at 8.30 a. m. and closes at 6 p. m.

ESTABLISHED 1804.

JOHN CATTO & SON vD

CUBES ere .“7_ jay upon the altar of hl« conjugaUove. Reator-

MmliT.OR. ‘ sexual ryatem, and infuse into It, power.and vigor. 
Jalyiist. igea,) N# ro<5 thing as failure in life, is possible in

sSSümS
iay implored. I weigh» of men. Restoring awakens a man to a 
lb*, more, and am much of restored vitality and power. Why be

when* yon can Z easily become strong? 
Tours sincerely, h. H. Proofs are the test Sworn tosttmomMsseat toany

f-.im . Tw.nmi.i i / one on receipt of name. Five Days'Trial Tregtaenl
(jSsrsnasMusi.)/ sent absolutely free. Write To-Day. (li)

Select the Goods
------- FOR--------

LSuit or Gown Now
And place order in Costuming 
department to have it made 
promptly and well.

The Camera Now Used as Witness of 
Conditions and So Has Its Useful

ness in Insurance Engineering.

Important Offerings of
Women’s Raincoats, $10,$i5, $18.50

The term Raincoat, without an explanatory note, so 
far as these garments are concerned would be in a measure 
misleading, inasmuch as it fails to encompass the genera 
utility of cloaks, which while sold under the heading of 
Raincoats have a usefulness not at all dependent upon rainy 
weather. As a matter of fact they’re pressed into use foJ 
wearing in all sorts of weather apd might aptly be described 
as general utility wraps. Here are details of three import
ant lines on sale in our Mantle room :

W\ After a fire of any considerable magni
tude the insurance man with the camera la 
lu evidence, says Insurance Engineering. 
Many persons will recall the scenes in the 
burned districts of Baltimore, Toronto and 
other conflagration cities, when 
of underwriter-photographers was at work 
for days. These people took photographs 
systematically; they were there for busi
ness. It is not beyond the fact to say that 
a very recent important deduction by in
surance engineers In the case of Baltimore 
and other tire-swept places Is based 
personal observations made into permanent 
records by photographs taken on the spot 
by students of tires. Nothing equals pho
tographic details when close investigations 
are to be made for insurance purposes,whe
ther before or after a loss.

Not long ago, in a prominent western 
olty, public opinion ran high agalust tire 
insurance companies because their 
were alleged to be unjustifiably hlgù. Plc- 
tures were taken showing the combustible 
conditions in the rears of business build
ings, alleys, etc. A record ^ras made of 
Inflammable accumulations which uo one 
could dispute; photographs of block after 
block showed a serious conflagration men
ace in wooden buildings, wooden awnings,

Unthinking critics of scientific fire insur
ance get along well enough until they are 
shut up by the evidence of the photograph, 
an- exhibit against which no effective coun
ter argument can be made. As Haute 1 Web- 

8a^ in t*16 tomdos car wheel case : 
, * ‘There are the car wheels, gentlemen; look 
at them!*' So. when the camera tells its 
story, it has a way of stopping controversy 
by saying in effect : “There are the condi
tions, gentlemen; look at them!"

The number of cameras in daily use the 
country over, by fire insurance agents, in
spectors and surveyors, as well as by the 
adjusters, whose business It is to settle 
losàes, would surprise most persons if It 
could^e accurately determined. One New 
York City adjuster, who, fortunately for 
himself and his employers, acquired the 
photographic habit years ago, has taken 

j nearly 10,000 photographs in and about 
Greater New York. Appraisers and adjust
ers "for the insured," often of bad repute, 
have run up against his photographs time 
and again, and their batteries have been

canvas voiles, nun's veiilng. popiin do ; 
chene, silk and wool crêpons, crepes de 
chine.

STYLISH

COSTUME FABRICSH IMontreal. |........^
j Dr. Rohr Medicine Co. W 3341

an army
1 l

The New Weaves 
The New Shades

Many of the vary fins Suit and 
bwn lengths are in single arder 
eees—eelection* should therefore be 
kde at once.

TURBIN1A1

FURRIER-5\
FINE EQUIPMENT

CONVENIENT STRVICE
-TO THE—

H.R.H- _ 
FRINGE OF 

WALES
TO H.R.H, 

quern 
ALEXANDRA

RAINCOATS 
AT $18.50

We have four at
tractive styles at this 
price, including the 
new shirred and tuck
ed styles, finished 
with capes and belt
ed, 44 bust in these 
styles at 420; all other 
sizes, special jg tjQ

RAINCOATS 
AT $15

Stylish full length 
garments of fine 
rain-proofed crave- 
nette. olive ^nd grey 
shades, three small 
fancy capes, belted, 
very full skirt, also 
with one large cape 
and belt, 
special ..

RAINCOATS 
AT $10- Another Change of Time.

World’s Fair, St. LouisFARE, ROUND TRIP 50c.
Between Toronto and Hamilton, taking effect 
Monday, Oot. lOth.

Leave Hamilton 9.15 a. m-
5 p.m. __________ ____

In three - quarter 
and full lengths.made 
of - fully rainproof»! 
eravenettet finished • 
with capes, belted 
back.gathered sleeve, 
fancy cuff, 
special, each

Very Pine Suitings
}n plain colors and toned effects, In

visible checks and subdued lines and 
crossbars. __ 1

Corduroy Velveteens

i The Oreatest Event of the Oentury.
Through Pullman Sleepers Leave To- 

rente at 8.00 am- and 4.40 p.m. 
and a Through Tourist Sleeper 
Every Friday at 8.00 a.m.

FOR 
ROUND 
TRIP

Including Stop-Over Privileges at Chi
cago, Detroit and Intermediate 

Canadian Stations.
Call at City Office, northwest corner 

King and Yonge-etreete. for handsome 
Illustrated booklet on World's Fair.

I Leave Toronto

LOOK!rut«‘s

1500

Women’s Dressy Walking Boots,
$2.85 Pair Thursday /

1000These popular suit and skirt fabrics 
In a large number of shades at 75c a
yard.

10 CENTS RETURNi gland 
bread $19.20

Between Toronto, Burlington 
Beach and Hamilton.00 Broadcloth Zibelines

Coverts, whipcords, checks, tweed ef
fects, stripes and toned mixtures.

Wool and Velvet Oorda 
Barathea cords, raised spots, Vene

tians, ladies' cloths, basket effects, Pa
nama cloths.

louble- PER STEAMER

.50 MACASSA
except Sunday, at 4*30 

a.m., and continuing on
Leaving Toronto daily, 

p.m., and Hamilton at ■£ 
his schedule until Dec. lb.

-fleets,

.00
Fine Broadcloths

Cheviots, homespuns, serges, friezes, 
gibelines, pebble suitings, Scotch tweeds 
slid mixtures.

Bmbroldered Spot Suitings

Steamer CIT1 OF OWEN SOONDcoats.

50 NEW
DRESS
VOILES

SILK
DRESS
CREPES

connection*’at^t^kS 
St. Catharines and Toronto Railway forFISHER

SETS 8T. CATHARINES CHANGE OF TIMEBedford cords, llama cheviots, vi
cunas. Savoys, canvases, tufted stripes, 
fine and heavy cords.

Corded Voiles
Eoliennes, crepolines, laines, fancy 

carded canvases, fluted voiles, .wine 
cloths.

Women who like the soft clinging 
fabrics with the lustrous silky 
look, but who find silk crepe 
somewhat expensive may choose 
from the new dress voiles and 
really secure the desired effect 
without their purse being taxed 
beyond a reasonable extent,

>t 51.35 a yard, charming all silk 
voiles, 44 inches Aride, to shades 
of sky, cardinal, navy, brown, 
bisque, reseda, mauve pink and 
ivory.

At $t.50 a yard, handsome silk 
and wool voile illusion, 44 Inches 
wide, In an attractive range nf 
shades, including nile. pink, sky, 
Ivory, mauve, grey and cham

fer evening or reception

You'll find our showing of soft 
clinging dress crepes to be im 
mensely interesting, and It is 
worthy of note that prices—we 
mean the reasonableness of such, 
constribute largely to the in
terest that surrounds our latest 
offerings.

At 4L50 a yard, special, lovely all 
silk crepes de chine .In shades 
of Jn-own,' reseda, cardinal, navy, 
r.ile. sky. mauve, pink, ivory, 
white and black, 46 Inches wide.

At 52.50 a yard. Lyon's dress 
crepes, beautifully soft and s'lkv 
looking, color range includes skv 
mauve, maize, pink, nlle, navy, 
cardinal, reseda, brown, Ivory, 
wht>e and black, 46 Inches wide.

NIAGARA FALLS and BUFFALOfedora, 
e calf 
o-date

Effective OCTOBER 9thReturning leaver Port Dalhousic at 5 p-m.More than the variety of 
styles, or the large and complete 
stocks we carry, you become 
impressed with the quality that 
is so apparent in all our gar
ments—a quality of fur and 
workmanship that is good 
enough to ensure satisfaction 
with all our furs.

It’s not the price so much as 
it’s the satisfaction you get that 
really counts, but the value of 
this set proves we have thought 
of both.

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS leaving Toron
to at 1.30 p.m. on Tnesdays.Thursdays and 
Saturdays will be discontinued.

MORNING TRAIN for London, Wool- 
stock, Chatham, Detroit and Western 
States will leave at 8.00 dally Instead of 
7.55.

Steamer Lakeside1.50 Leaves dally (except SuDday), at 3.45 p.m., 
for Port Dalhousic, making direct connec
tions with the electric railway for St. 
Gatharlncs, Niagara Falls, Buffalo; return
ing, leaves Port Dalhousle at 9 a.m.

buses-
Uncrushable Black Silk 

Grenadines LOCAL TRAIN now leaving at 4.15 p.m. 
daily, except Sunday, for Detroit and In
termediate points, will not run beyond 
Chatham after above date.

GUELPH LOCAL, arriving at 10.35, will 
he due at Toronto at 10.05 a.m. daily, ex
cept Sunday.

For time tables, giving full particulars, 
apply to any Canadian Pacific agent. A. 
II. NOTMAN. Asst. General Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
STR. CHIPPEWA

Not much Is said In print about the use 
of the camera In the insurance business, 
possibly because It is so common a facility 
that It If Ughtly 

Engineering
Silks and Satins

Plain, fancy and brocade; many ex
clusive single gown lengths of rare 
beauty and richness.
Lace Gowns and Lace Gownings

passed over. But Insur- 
recalls that at least ten 

years ago the secretary of a Rochester fire 
insurance company urged the agents of his 
corporation. In a special letter, to use the 
camera liberally In submitting reports, and 
that rule Is very generally followed by all 
companies to-day.

In the campaign in which the National 
Board of Fire Underwriters is engaged to 
reduce conflagration hazards in American 
cities, effective use will be made of the 
camera. No other means Is so ready to the 
underwriters' hand to demonstrate to the 
people the serious tire dangers that exist.

The rapidly-growing science of insurance 
engineering depends for much of Its pro
gress on photography. The stability or un- 
stabillty of walls, roofs, floors, fire doors, 
fire shutters, skylights, 
tie testified to after a
disputable witness, and that witness is the 
camera. In fire resistive construction noth
ing is of more moment than the prospective 
materials placed about the steel skeletons 
of buildings. The camera tells us how 
these materials stand the test, and there 
can be no further argument after the cam
era speaks.

Casualty insurance companies which Issue 
thers case. employers' liability policies are relatively

«e a oiirnHce rtpvplnned almost as great users of cameras as the fire Somewhat of a surprise developed ip51,rnn<.p p,op|n Unsafe conditions in fac-
■when G. F. Shepley, representing the tories, mills and workshops. which the
schoo. board, proceeded to put in as ^rdu^^rd^dZ^g^^hrK^

evidence copies of the debate on a sepa- | no other single Instrument brings about so
rate school act introduced by Hon. R.
W. Scott about 1863, and a strong »di-
.torial from The Globe condemning the
bill. Judge Osier Intimated that lie
had from an anonymous source receiv-

ance
, very 
rn at- 
ld the 
prices

On and after September 29th will leave 
Yongo-street Dock (cast side) at 7.30 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. for

Niagara, Lewiston and Queenston
connecting wrfth New York Central 6s 
Hudson River R.R.. Michigan Central R.R., 
Niagara Gorge R.R. and International Ry.

pagne
dresses.

Cream, white and black net embroid
ered shaped gowns, in special values, 
at 48.50 to 520; also cream and black 
net and sequin gowns, from 515 to $59 
eac

A Stole of Fisher, trimmed at throat 
and ends with tails and claws, a 
a rich, stylish piece of fur for ÀDOVJ

z\

------TO THE------

WORLD'S F AIR 
ST. LOUIS

. J

WAMurrayM. ™l7to3JKin
iborneSt.
ingloColtiorneSL

match. “Empire" shape, 
ith three tails,

101 Muff to 
trimmed wiRobes,

JOHN CATTO & SONfor for CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONGE STREET

elette.
ached,
littons,

Holt, Renfrew 6 Co.,
King Street—opposite the PestiOffic* -----OVER THE-----5 East King Street,partitions, etc., can 

fire by only one In-are Wabash LineTORONTO
MONTREALTU LIVERPOOL 

Thursday, Oct.
Lake Manitoba........Thursday, Oct. 13th
Lake Champlain...........Thursday, Oct. 27th

Montrose (to London direct), $37.50 
Wednesday, Qct. 5th.

Rates of Passage.
First Cabin—Reduced to $47.50 and up

wards.
Second Cabin -Reduced to $30.00. 
Third-class- -Reduced to $15.00.
For further particulars, apply to 

S. J. SHARP.
’ Western Passenger Agent, 

80 Yonge-st.

WENT AWAY BACK FOR ARGUMENT.neat 
14 to 6thLake Erie

Documents of the Year 1863 Intro
duced in S. S. Case.

Argument was continued yesterday 
at Osgoode Hall on the Christian Bro-

Tbe World's Fair la a grand success. In 
all probability, none now living will see 
anything of its character approaching It 
In grandeur and magnitude, and the great 
Wabash Is the best route to go by, because 
it saves many hours of travel and lande 
passengers right at the main entrance 
World’s Fair grounds before going to Union 
Depot Excursion tickets on sale dally 
until Dec. 1st Passengers leaving To
ronto on evening trains arrive at World's 
Fair grounds next day at noon. For time
tables, descriptive folder, address .T. , A. 
Richardson, Dlst Pass. Agent, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-etreets. Toronto.

ESTATE NOTICES.

X70TIOE TQ CREDITORS-IN THE 
matter of the estate of Sarah 

Crosby, formerly of the City of Toronto, 
widow, deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to Sec. 
38 of Chap. 120, R.8.O., 1879. that all per
sons having claims or demands against the 
estate of the said Snran Crosby, deceased, 
who died on or about the 8th day of Au
gust. 1904. are required td send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver, to the undersigned, so
licitors for the Trusta and Guarantee Com
pany. Limited, or to the undersigned, ad
ministrators. on or before the 15th day of 
November. 1904. their Christian and sur
names and addresses, with full particulars 
In writing of their claims, and statement 
of their accounts and the nature of the 
securities (If any) held by thde. duty veri
fied by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said 13th 
dav of November. 1904. said administrators 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which thèv shall then have notice, and 
the said administrators will not he liable 
for said assets, or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claim notice 
aball not have been received by them or 
their anid solicitor at the time of such dis
tribution.

Dated Oct. 3rd. 1904.
THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE COM

PANY, LIMITED. T. P. Coffee, Man 
ager.

Sus.
wire
neat

.122 J
ÎTelephone Main 2930.

many reforms and corrections, in the inter- 
of public safety, as the underwriters’ 

The photographs of dangerous 
defects lend to early corrections. In the ma
jority of eases. But It is In fire Insurance 
that the camera is In great demand. There 
it turns out with the fire engines and re
mains in Service after the fire extinguish
ing apparatus and the fire insurance patrol 
have gone home.

% AUCTION SALES.

UDICIAL SALE—Re Ontario Live 
Stock Company. Limited.JIt is a* 

r last,
Sealed tenders will be received, addressed 

"Master-ln-Ordlnary. Osgoode Hall, 
to,'* marked “Tenders in Ontario Liv 
Company. Limited," up to 12 o'clock noon 
on the 25th day of October, 1904. for the 
purchase of the business and assets of the 

going
The property consls 

land, together with buildings, hams, pens, 
sheds, silos, fencing and permanent ma
chinery thereon, a loo a number of brood 
sows, fat pigs, stock feeders and suckers, 
together with imported breeding sows and 
boar: also other chattels, farm and pro
duce sundries.

A full list of the assets may be seen at 
the office of the liquidator. 33 Scott-street, 
Toronto, on application to J. F. Davison 
on the premises at Uniohvllle.

Intending purchasers may Inspect the 
assets on application to said Davison.

Trains leaving Toronto for Union ville at 
7.50 a.m., 2.40 p.m. and 5.00 p.m.; returning, 
leave Union ville for Toronto at 8.59 a.m., 
11.07 a.m.. 4.35 p.m. and 8.18 p.m.

The buildings and appliances are new and 
of modern construction, and suitable for 
carrying on an extensive business.

Terms : The property Is now subject to 
mortgage to the extent of $7,500. The pur
chaser will be required to assume the jhIii- 
clpul payable on the mortgage, and will be 
required to pay the remainder of his pur
chase money as follows,| namely : One- 
third rash and the balance in three notes, 
payable at three, six and nine months, with 
interest at 6 per cent, per annum.

Tenders must be accompanied by marked 
cheque, payable to the liquidator, for 10 per 
cent, of the amount of the tender, in excess 
of $7.500. which cheque will be returned 
if the tender is not accepted.

The standing conditions of the court will 
apple In other respects so far as applicable.

Dated at Toronto, this 3rd day of Octo
ber, 1904.

ed a copy of the same documents. The 
Other judges had no copies. Mr. Hen
derson, the opposing counsel, objected, 
as he had received no copies either.

Chief Justice Moss remarked; “I don't 
think the documents will help us," and 
there the matter dropped. —

Mr. Shepley based his claim regard
ing the Christian Brothers’ right to 
teach upon the section of the B.N.A. 
act reading:

"In and for each province the legis
lature may exclusively make laws to j sides 14 recruits, and under Capt. Cowan 
relation to education subject to cer- j and Lieuts. Ritchie and Pousette a couple 
tain provisions. First, nothing in any j of hours' useful work was accomplished, 
such law shall prejudicially affect any j 
right or privilege with respect to -to-1 
nominations! schools, which any class 
of persons have by law In the province 
dt the union."
-It was held that the Ontario legisla- ment for the year. On the other hand, a | 

tore could not legislate away the rights i regular series of weekly lectures are being 
nf the teachers and that it had not arranged for the winter months. Jhese Sndlatncea * d/»n ‘ ‘ addresses*will concern themselves with the !
endeavored to do so. two great branches of the service—trans-

Mr. Henderson churned that the B.N. ami glipp]v—and will be given in the I
4ct provided a saving clause whereby ,ll.lvate quarters la the armories. These h 
<jnly persons living at the time of the lectures will constitute a new move on the 

* rinion could benefit by the act and part of the corps, which was founded a 
that therefore, the Christian Brothers year ago last April, and are expected to 
were not protected from any legisla- prove a success, as the members arc alreadyL tbTeh PronsmütioPna/,llarpenctt X ZFfô will
pass. The constitutional aspect of he g . a useful course of instruction, is 
question at issue was thoroly gone of the corps itself. There are
Into by both sides. a number of departuiMits in

Judgment was reserved. and each will receive special treatment.
The “butchers' section." so callec'. will be 
Instructed In all the arts pertaining to rhe 
killing and dressing of meat; tbe "bakers' 
section,;” In tbe turning out of good bread 
and kindred products of flour. There will 
be general talks on how to apply judgment i 
to the choosing of supplies of all kinds. | 
Transport in detail will be taken up. It I 
will he an all-ronnrl course, taking In every 
detail of tbe service.

The corps In their natty uniforms will 
make their first appearance in n garrison 
parade on Sunday next, and expect to be 
about 50 strong.

The G (?. R. G. held their first street 
parade of the season last night. The corps. 
i:i5 Strong, under Major Merritt, and head
ed by the hand, marched via Simcoe. King, 
Yonge ^‘1 Q h pen-streets. There are 
25 recruits in training.

Toron- 
e Stock

A.S.C. PLANS WEEKLY TALKS.
concern.

ts of about 70 acres of
company as a

.75 Will Get Pointer* on Their Work— 
Their First Garrison Parade.

in The Canadian army service corps had an 
excellent company drill In the armories last 
night. There were 35 In attendance, he-

<5
The corps, which Is of comparatively re

cent organization, have been making great 
strides. It Is not proposed to allow the end 

| of the drill season to bring about a dlsband-

MILLS & TENNANT.
16 King-Street West. Toronto, Solicitors for 

the said Administrators. TÎ3

body

1.37
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ck, 2 the service,

Ocean Passage Tickets
issued to

England, Ireland, Scotland, tbe 
Continent—Mediterranean anda 11 
Foreign Porta
Rat» <-da.lparti=,.a5..MBLVILLH

Genera Steamship Agent.
Cor. Toionto and Adelaide St

Tied String; to Trigger.
Milverton, Oct. 11.—About 11 o’closk 

this morning, while hunting in a 
swamp, about two and a half miles 
from here, Messrs. Noll and Berger of 
this village found the badly decompos
ed body of a man named Gamble, who 
disappeared about two weeks ago from 
William Scott's. Poole, where he had 
lieen staying for some time. There waa 
a gunshot wound in the body, and a 
string tied to the trigger of the shot
gun which lay by its side. Deceased 
•das thought to be in a rather unsound 
state of mind previous to his disap
pearance. He was about 50 years of 
age.

NEIL McLEAN,
Chief Clerk, M.O.

E. R. C. CLARKSON,
Liquidator,

LAIDLA5V, KAPPSrf BICKNELL^
D.

G

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE-|y£ORTGAGE SALE

Uniler and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained In a certain mortgage, dated 
August 24th, 1891. there will be offered 
for sale by public auction on Saturday. 22nd 
,lav of October, A.D. 1904. at the Auction 
Rooms of < J. Townsend & Co., 66 and 68 
King-street east, Toronto, at the hour of 
!•> o'clock noon, the whole of Lot No. 3 
Sa part of Lot No. 1, Plan 709 registered 
in the Registry Office for tbe Eastern Di
vision of the City of Toronto. I sit 8 having 
s frontage on the east side of Spndina- 
nvenue of about 25 feet 5 inches, that part 
of Lot 1 Intended to he convey id being 
that portion of the said Lot lying between 
Lot 3 and the lane In the r nr ^re-ted 
upon the property Is a solid brick, semi
detached house. No. «09 Hpndlnn-avenue 
containing 10 rooms, rented to a good 
monthly tenant. — . . .

Tbe property will be offered for sale sub
ject to a reserve bid and to the tenancy.

For further particulars apply tu 
MONTGOMERY, FLET'RT & MONTGOM-

Canada Life Bldg., Toronto.
Solicitors for the Vendor.

<3363

$3 LICENSES FOR AUTOS.300 LOST WITH JAP GUNBOAT. NEW YORK AND THE GONTINEYf.
(Mall Steamers)

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boutions
SAILINGS;
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He! Yen Strnck Mine During Storm Order In Connell Issued Yesterday 
on NlKht of Sept. IS.

Tokio. Oct. 11.—The loss of the ar
mored gunboat Heiyen was announced
to-day. It struck a mine off Pigeon Bay future in compliance Iwith an order In 
on the night of Sept. 18 and foundered, j council issued yesterj 
Nearly 300 persons, her entire comoie- ; fee of j3 wjll include the use of a tag

sr^ssr^jsastissi-' —» » -
Chiaocai Island, from lihich thfey w-iie place on, the machine, but which will 
rescued. j remain the property of the government

The Heiyen, which was engaged on SQ that jn case Q. infraction of the 
guard duty off Pigeon Bay. was miss- ,
ed by the fleet and a search for the regulations its use may be withdrawn, 
vessel was immediately begun. The Manufacturers must have a tag for
petty officers and sailors found on v.hi-| each maq.hine in use. except those
aonii Island reported that at dusk on }
qeDt is a storm came up, accompani- , taken out to be tested or shown to 
fa hv hi eh seas The Heiyen endeavor- customers, when they may not go fur- 
ed to rftu n to her base when «neither than five miles away from home, 
«nrtdenlv struck a floating mine, which i Where machines are taken out into the 
suddenly stiu starboard sida ■’country they must be provided with a

. ' license avid tag.

Licensing the Machines.

Automobiles and not their owners 
will be licensed by the government in

..................RYNDAM
........... NOORDAM

. • . STATENDAM 
................. POTSDAM

.1 M.dMELY?LL*.al‘r’
Can.Pa a. Agent, Toronto*

October 10.. 
Oct. 2<t. . .. 
Nov. «2nd. ... 
Nov- 9th.

For rate» 
apply

Fought In a Dust Storm.
Mukden, Oct. 11.—A Russian corres

pondent of the Associated Press, de
scribing incidents of the Russian ad
vance, tells of a frightful dust storm, 
peculiar to this season in Manchuria, 
which raged on Saturday, 
its height while a battalion of the 
Pekoff regiment, with guns, attacked 
a Japanese force posted in a viUag° 
east of the railroad and south of the 
Shakhe River, and drove out th*1 Ja
panese after a stubborn resistance. 
Clouds of dust blinded the combatants 
and made it impossible to aim. 
fingers of the soldiers were numb with 
cold, and a strong wind carried the 
shells beyond the mark. The Japanese 
got away in good order, carrying off 
their killed and wounded. The Rus
sians lost 79 men.

SUSPICIOUS DEATH.ay. The license

Telford Maw Believed to Have Died 
From Poison. 136in ln- 

k fiepre- 
k-MvL.A.,

I far the 
kovincial

It was f«t

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.Ingersoll, Oct. 11.—As the result of 
the enquiry into the death of William 

who died under suspicious olr-Bronzes SPRBOKHLS1 LIREDee,
cumstances yesterday, his wife, Mre. 
Dee. has been arrested, tho no charge 
has been laid against her.

evidently caused by

v

The AMERICAN & AUSTRALIANL1 IE
Dr

Iv shall 
If I get 
11 young

When selecting our 
ronzes in Europe, 

special attention was 
paid to effects in elec
tric light fixtures.

Those chosen were not old 
art-models with electric 
bulbs merely attached. 
They are original designs 
of which the lighting it
self is an essential part.

U These will be on view 
at our “Exhibition be
fore Sale” on Saturday, 
Monday and Tuesday 
next. _

Rvrie Bros.,
Diamond Hall,"

118 to 124 Yonge Street,
TORONTO

Fait Mail 8.rv*ce from Sen Frenoiaeo tv 
Hawaii. Samoa. New Zealand and Australia.

. .. Oct. 20th 
... Oct. 20th 
... Nov. 10th. 
.. ..Nov. 10th

The

Death was 
strychhine. Dee had his breakfast at 
D o'clock and immediately after had 
an attack of convulsions.

The evidence at the inquest showed 
that the married life of the couple had 
not been happy. Mrs. Dee complained 
of ill-treatment and a neighbor de
clared she had threatened to shoot he 
man. The same neighbor was present 
when Dee died and asked his wife it 
she had given him poison, to which 
she replied that she had given him no
thing except a cup of tea with milk 
and sugar.

A post-mortem has been ordered tna 
the Inquest will he resumed at Telfori 
on Monday night.

VENTURA................
ALAMEDA ...........
SIERRA...................
ALAMEDA.............

sterday 
y Clew, exploded under her 

amidships. One More New York Excursion.

On Oct. 20 the New York Ceatral 
will run a cheap excursion from Suspen
sion Bridge, Niagara Falls and Buf
falo for $10.25 for the round trip, ticket» 
good going on date of sale only, but 
good for return up to and including 
Oct. 29; they will be accepted for pas
sage on all regular trains, except limi
ted, and will also be good for passage 
on Hudson River steamers between Al
bany and New York in either or hotn 
directions, without egtra charge. Ckill 

or write Louis Dra$to. Canadian 
passenger agent. 69 1-2 Yongestreet. 
Toronto, for partletfifirs.

■i: Carrying first, lacond and thlrd-elas, pawn
*For reservation, berth, and etstarosm, and 
full particular,, apply »

« ... New Use of Grasshoppers.
Handsome u c j Some boys at Minneapolis were caught

The exquisitely designed and printed trying to rob n ir.ailh ,x in a novel way 
publication regarding the World s Fair the othe- day. They hail a I .la grvsshop- 
at Rt Louis, issued by the Grand Trunk per tied to the end of a hit of thread. They 
natlwnv System is the handsomest and lowered 'the insert into the little nox. and 
heat book gotten out In connection with It «aught « letter with Its daw» and hung 
best boon gotten u should he '<■ It while being drawn ont. The !.o><
this great event. No "ne - ... , had taken several letters from rite l«ix in
without a cony. It gives routes, oea tM wov before they were caught, 
eriptions of the mammoth building? 
maps of the World's Fair and City of |
St Louis, and all information as to the j ,,ran|l w«yland Higgins. Republican no- 
best way to reach the Ivory City—ana mjn<^. for governor of New York. Is'r^i 
v here to stop. A copy sent free on angtc.evr on n Mir senti*. Ile in shM to be 
nllcation at City Ticket Office, north- j worth $7.0o0.000, is happily mairie*!, hns 
1 c ' in» nnd Yonsrc-streets. ! three ehltilren. owns lar.ro areas of lum-

' tier land in Minnesota and Washington and 
i has l>een in polities some twenty years. 

e< rvlng ns state senator and iieutenant-

Fnsted to Cure Asthma.ralV
tin, let- 
fr men's' 
|t>idc his 
M t:reefi,
L on the

New York. Oct. 11.—Miss Victoria 
Popwites, who had fasted for five*weeks 
to cure herself of asthma, was taken 

her lodgings. No. 178 Ferry-

R. M. MBLVILLH,
C*» P«. A.«n8t-t<»rn.rTToy«nb.an4 Ad.laid.

from
street. Newark, to the Essex County 
Hospital for the Insane yesterday at- 

She had taken some chicken

136Tel. Main 2016

PACIfIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.ternoon.
broth and a little bread, and before 
going to the hospital she took as much 
more as her weakened stomach would

Occidental and Oriental Steamship ^ 
and Toyo Kieen Kaisha Co. 

Hawaii. Japan, China, Philippin. 
Island.. Straits Settlement*, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO 
China ...
Manchuria 
Doric ....
Siberia....

A Millionaire Candidate.

allow. onCaviare Is being made from the spawn 
of a large species of frog which is found at 
Tzarltzyn. a town on the Volga. It is stat
ed that in appearance and taste there is no 
difference between frog's caviare and the 
best product of the sturgeon.

:west corner

Among the defendants at the Brfmtford. 
England. County Court recently were FLh 
Eel. Bream. Dace. Whitebait. Perch. Sal- 
mnn and Haddock.

With the exception of some parts of Ire
land. the United Kingdom has been free 
from potato disease this year, but the yield 
will be under the average, the acreage out
put being the lowest for five years, and 
less than five tons oer acre.

CASTOR IA Oet. 215 
. Nov. 1 
. Nov. 9 
...Nov, ie

“Bll aa bellnr," via the brief note which, 
according to “Our Honpitale," a boy recent
ly brought to a hospital concerning hie com
plaint. ,

Billiards and howling evening* for ladies 
are the attractions held out by a Cheshire. 
England. Liberal Club, with the object of 
inducing the fair sex to take an interest lu 
politics.

rs For Infants and Children. gr.vernor.

The Kind You Have Always Boughthen
Nov. 29

Far rates of peessge sad all particulars, 
anply R. M. MELVILLE.

Canadian Passenger Agent Toronto.
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$3,250*2 REWARD
FOR THE CLOSEST ESTIMATES OF THE TOTAL VOTE TO BE POLLED AT 
THE DOMINION ELECTIONS. OH NOVEMBER 3*6, 1904 

Will bo pn-id by THE CALCULE COMPANY. 9 Toronto St., Toronto.
CERTIFICATE “ r———:

$3,230.00 he-s been deposited with The Trust's end Gae.re.ntee . 
Company. Limited, 14 King Street West, Toronto. The money will 
remain In the Trusts Company'» hends end pevm.nt will be 
mc.de by them for the best esttnqete ,when- tho officiel figures of . 
the totel vote polled in the Gerterel Elections ere Issued by the 
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery for Cenede.

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO., Limited.

Figure it Out for Yourself. 1%
In the General Elections of 1887 there were 666,539 votes polled throughout tbe 
Dominion ; in 1891 there were 720,091, an increase of eight per cent, over the 
figures for 1887. In 1896 there were 835,600. an increase of sixteen per cent, 
over 1891 ; in 1900 there were 952,496 votes polled, an increase of fourteen percent. 
Census for 1891 was 4,833.239; for 1901 was 5,371,061.

^ How many Votes will be Polled In 1904 U
'send one dollar *

You have four opportunities to earn $2.500 OCVfor^every dollar y^u send with y 
havTan opportunity to earn an^extra $250.00, making $2,750.00 in one prize. ‘

$250.00 for the best estimate received 
up to noon of October 17th.
$250.00 for the best estimate received 
between Oct. 17th and noon of Oct. 24th. 
$250.00 for the best estimate received 
between Oct. 24th and noon of Oct 31st. 
$2.500.00 for the best, estimate of the 
total number of votes to be polled. This 

estimate to be mailed to the Trusts Co. before midnight of Nov. 3rd.

$3250
For one dollar you may estimate that the total vote polled will be 1,050,000, 
1,060.000. 1.063.000. 1.071,000, or any set of four figures you think likely, and if 
one of your figures is nearest to the official return you will receive the money.

Use this blank 
or one of 
own, and m«alt If you want an 

acknowledge
ment send 

costal card or 
2c. postage 

stamp, for reply, 
with remit-

to

The Trusts 
and Guarantee 
Company, 
Limited, 
Toronto.

♦
Y

Write one of your estimates on each of above lines’*

The Calcule^ Company
9 Toronto Street. Toronto.

4*

\

Special
Low Rates

TOVIA THE
ST. LOUIS 
WORLD’S

FAIR
* Abnormally low 

rates to
CALIFORNIA
on Oct. II, Ndv.
I5;

Less than I 
cent a mile to 
Southern Points 
Oct. 4, Oct. 18 

All points South
west.
Colonist Rates 

Still Lower.

FROM

CHICAGO
September, 1904,

AND
October, 1904. Now is the

further particulars of agents of1 ickets and
connecting lines, or at

Q. B. WYIaIaIB,
210 E1L Square;

Buffalo, N.Y-25

PRECAUTION
In the execution of a trust the 

Trusts & Guarantee Company, 
Limited, takes every precaution 
to pro* ent loss. All investments 

Mstered in the Company’sare re
books in the name of the estates 
to which they belong, and are 
kept separate and apart from the 
assets of the Company. The en
tire resources of the Company 
are responsibl e for the faithful 
performance of trusts adminis
tered by it. Write for little 
booklet—free for the asking.

n

The Trusts © Guaran
tee Company, Limited
Capital Subscribed...........$2.000.000
Capital Paid Up.................... 800.000

OFFICE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
14 King Street West, Toronto 136

NAME--------

ADDRESS

P.0.
Enclosed Herewith, •.......................—.....
I ESTIMATE THAT THE TOTAL VOTE POLLED AT

the General Elections will be:

IAN
B FI

II

MISSISSIPPiX^VALLEY^

«

%

!

RAILWAY 
SY EMGRAND TRUNK

> :
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m«Credit Due to Brave Men for Efforts 

to Rescue Buried 
Laborer.

BASICS■

I

New York, Oct. 10.—Buried «Uve for Are ; 
hours and a half, at a depth of 30 feet, j 
with the crushing jveight of 300 tons of 
roui over his head and shoulders, John Cel- 
leu bad a remarkable escape from death 
yesterday In the mammoth coal bunker of 
the King's County Gas Company, at Klfty-
ilfth street and First-avenue, ®r<”l,lfD' , • 

| Wedged Hrmly In the month of a coal 
rxwkpt ut the bottom of the con I bunner, 
which towered vertically . 100 teetlAove 
him, with half the conteuts of the'reaerrolr 
upon him and the rest banked on the steep 

, hills on either side, the aeemlng mtrac e 
• was that. If not crushed to death, he was 
not smothered.

Shutters Saved Him.
' Upon the frail support of two small 

ters, upon which rested his feet, and at the ; 
same time checked the flow of coal down ; 

j into the pocket, depended his life, "*lle: *oor |
: policemen, two firviuen and two voluntow* ; 
fought the avalanche of coal ^0 feet over , 
his head for âve hours and a half, 1

i For every shovelful the toilers caat_away ;
another took its place fr?m the mouutaiu- 

I ous heaps on all sides Jî“d;
Momentarily it seemed as if *ith °”e 
sweep* from all sides the i^seners would 

I share the fate of the man 30 feet
For them there wasno escape ex<-ept I y 

the same means they had entered the]pIt
dangling from the rallroadtrack, 100

sp

11 11
-

i r • I

What the foundation is to a building—the sole is to a shoe— 
basic, fundamental.

hi sky-scraper, or foot-wear, the covered up base, that which 
is least seen is of greatest importance.

J3o single item in a shoe costs so much as the best sole 
leather, and no part can be 44robbed” so easily, without revealing 
it to the eye.

Paint and polish cover equally the best, and the worst, sole 
in the finished shoe.

Wear alone tells the consumer (too late for remedy) what 
gradeof leather has been put into it.

This is where the 44 Slater Shoe ”— the slate frame “ Slater 
Shoe” — steps in, to eradicate lottery.

As the Slater Shoe Makers brand their own price on the sole 
of every pair, they thus become directly responsible to the Wearer 
up to that price, for its durability and shape retention, in addition 
to its window appearance.

They dare not rob the vitals of the shoe to put the plunder into 
___ nere selling points—into surface value, and finish chiefly.

Goodyear Welted and priced on the sole, $3.50, $5.00.

t-*

22 shut-

/

33
a rope 
feet hi the air.

.While Father Goldrtek of St. Michael a 
was waiting to administer to the burled 
man, whose cries could be plainly beard, 
and a physician from the Norwegian Hos
pital prepared to give medical aid, the res
cuers tore, at the huge mountain of coal, 
which now and then buried them to the

When the task seemed most hopeless and 
the cries of Cullen became less frequent, 
lumber and horse blankets aud sacks were 
thrown Into the pit to stem the flow of coal. 
Only after the fourth hour had passed was 
the coal restrained and a space of lo feet 
square cleared to the bottdm of the bunker. 
When this was fenced off, with solid banks 
of coal 30 feet high on all sides, the head 
of the burled man came into sight.

Rescuers In Danger.
Fresh timber, lowered down In fear and 

trembling, lest the coal slopes should over- 
! whelm the little baud of resduers, 
i placed across the mouth of the pocket in 
' which Cullen was‘burled. Then one of the 
J rescuers pushed hedd first into the pocket,
I placed a flash of brandy at the lips of the
Sh8'o“Toïd“' w&ed Cullen, as Police

man Dougherty placed the flask to Uls lips, 
“I can't stand till* much longer.
.Down on their hands and knees, the res

cuers. their lives depending on the security 
of the frail timber embankment, dug the 
coal with their hands from around the 
body of the man until they had his arms 
free, and eonld pass a rope under them

A wild cheer rang out from the watchers 
on the platform at the ends of the bunker 
as. hanled by the eight rescuers hauling on 
the rope, Cullen was dragged from Ms 
prison. A 90-foot ladder lowered into the 
little pen by members of Hook and Ladder 
Company No. 64 completed the rescue.

All hauling npon the rope, the little band 
of rescuers, so blackened and bruised In 
their five hours and a half fight with a 
mountain of pea coal that they w 
recognizable, crept up the ladder, half drag 
glng Cullen In the rear.

“Thanks, thanks, thanks.’ reiterated Cul- 
len, at the top of the platform, when he 
had gained his breath, and grasped one af
ter the Other of his rea-uers by the hand

amazed ambulance surgeon, finding 
the result of
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“The Slater Shoe” To
O'lIThe Imperial Life Assurance Company of Canada of
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FaI528 QUliEN STREET WEST. 

THOS POWELL, Agent, Toronto Jet.
117 YONQE STREET.

J. JUPP & CO., 810 Queen St. E.
SLATER SHOE STORES 

IN TORONTO $ { H cit

i
CHAMBERLAIN JIOT THE COLONIST LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS. I

tift
ILondon Dally New* Say* HI* Asser

tion* Are Instilling.
chPublic notice Is hereby given of the sit

ting of the Court of Revla.on at the CUy . 
Hall, Toronto, ou Tuesday, the :25th day 
•of October, A.D. 1901, at the hour of 2..10 

Daily News P-m*. for the hearing of ûppeiilH, pursuant 
i i _ . to the statute In that behalf, respecting

says it is Mr. Chamberlain ana not the following proposed local improvementk, 
the colonist who assures ue that the and the ajieclHl assessment* for the cost.»

thereof, upon the lands Immediately bem - 
tiled, pursuant to the reports of the City 
Engineer, now on tile in the City Clerk** 
Office :

a btBY MOM'S CYCLONE 1TH
. DJ(Canadian Associated Pres* Cable,)

London, Oct 11.—The I a
L.it
hu

Many Buildings Also Suffered in 
District Around 

Lucan.

ee___
on hi.

way back to the Norwegian Hospital.
Led by his rescuers. Policeman W J. 

Hurlev John Marrtnan, Robert Belle and 
STwrence Donohue, of the Forty-second- 
street Station, and Firemen Coffin, war- 
dell and Loam, of Truck 64, Cullen went 
to his home at Flfty-thlrd=Street and First-

aV“The" last thing I s*w,” said *Çu11k“ Jj!* 
night, “was the engineer of the bunker 
away up on the platform. He was waving 
hie hands. The coal was up to my shoul
ders. I tried to move my leg* and tread 
I couldn't. The next moment the stuff was 
up to mv ears—then over my head.

“Good-Br. 1 Said to Myself." 
’“Good-bye, John,’ I said to myself: 

'you’ve got to fight now. I shut my eyes 
and took a long breath. It made rap cough 
from the dust. I had my eyes shut. The 
coal began to press on me gradual like. I 
was still sinking, but I dldn t feel It. 1 
only felt the pressure. Then I began to 
feel as thn I was In a vise; It held me that 
close. Just then my feet struck the stop
pers at the bottom of the pocket. That 
told me they were closed and I had a
‘^"My head felt It would cave In. I began 
to shout for help. Every time I breathed 
I had to fight. I knew that if I dldn t 

. smother I would be all right, and kept on 
“If such arguments are to avail, On- ! shouting, The first few minutes was bad.

, . ° A but the rest of the time I began to ache all
tario and the other Protestant pro- over ,Tugt one steady ache. And the pres- 
vkices could not be blamed If they i sure on my head seemed to have broken

i my skull and the coal felt to be on my 
brain.

“It seemed at least two days before the 
policeman pushed that flask down to me.” 

"I want you to commend the policemen 
Is the reverse of the truth, however. ! who rescued Cullen," said Superintendent 
as the life work of Sir Wilfrid has : ®u">8 °f. th£ ^'"g„Sfi2>'ihlyre«êneC0™Theîr 
been the reconciliation of race and j ^rCk"^.M «tretnelv priions, and they | 
creed. Protestant interests, were there showed great bravery. I am going to bring 
any at stake, could not be In safer ! their act to the notice of the commission- 
hands than of the one who realizes, as er.”
Sir Wilfrid does, the need in Canada of Whereupon Captain Evans gave all the 

Mulligan put the blame for the family maintaining the rights of all. He may policemen the night off. and drew up a spe* 
quarrel onliis stepmother, and admitted well exclaim concerning Senator Cho- claI reP°rt to the commissioner, 
that he felt resentment toward her. He quette and his like ‘save me from my 
declared that she had alienated his friends.’M,
father's affections from his children by “Senator Choquette's remarks are be- 
his first wife and had cruelly treated ■ lng. dnigentiy spread over the coun- 
his sister. Mollie. Mulligan said that try ^y gjr Wilfrid's enemies, apparent- 
tie had been told that considerable. jy with a view to appealing to like 
money that had been left by his mother narrowness on the part of the Esig- 
had been invested in . lish-speaking people. If this is the ob-
stepmother. He denied all know edge of j jecf (t ,g qu|te as much to ^ repro„
any attempt to poison his family, and bated as fhe worfls of Senator Cho- 
eaid that he knew of no on, who had , Fanatics there are, no doubt,
a motive to do such a thing. ! who nv1H auotd
xfSii?rtly hftdF madp111 ag qtatement "be” î Choquette’s way of looking at things 
Mulligan had a sonnent j. and wlth an -(j told you so; that's the
fore the grand Ju^. Mra. Mulligan, his of al, French-Canadlans talk In
stepmother, also went before that hody. : Quebec .. Liberal nartv would
nothing has been /'-losed regarding
their statements. f fter *ie had fl"lsh , hfld gtuck to his Judgeshlp. There ls
c n u n !S J am e sMu 1 lig a n ‘ a ga inw p nt be- i *>, his sort In poMtlc, to-

fore the grand jury, and was for a long 
time under examination. His appear
ance

colonies will break away unless we 
tax our food. Such an assertion is 
both insulting and absurd. It is In
sulting because the colonists have only 
quite recently shown us their affection 
as superior to any cash bargain, Tlie. 
only true friends of the empire are 
those who make it quite clear to thp 
colonies that the taxation of food In 
this country ls outside the realm of 
practical politics.

The Morning Leader says a far more 
practical suggestion for the improve
ment of our relations with Canada is 
that the existing embargo on the free 
Importation of Canadian cattle should 
be repealed. The law as It stands .'s 
an ingeniously devised piece* of pro
tection- The order of the board of 
agriculture is gn anomoly In abuse 
and a gratuitous, and artificial source 
of friction.

The repeal would remove a genuine 
Canadian grievance, but' at the same 
time afford relief to the heavily burd
ened consumers of the mother coun
try.
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meTILE FIFE HEWERS.

12-inch tile piiw sewer on Morley-avenne, 
from Qneeu-street to AshiirMge Hay. The »
approximate cost ls #1440. of which the ]
ratepayers' shore is $1200. The payments' 
for the cost of the work shall extend over ' 
a period of 10 years. The approximate an
nual eost per foot I» 14 cents.

12-inch tile pipe sewer on Dnndonold- 
atreet, from \ouge-street to a point 1*0 il 
feet west of Church-street. The approxl- >jj 
mate cost Is $204fi, of which the ratepayers' * 
share is *1900. The payments for the cost • 
of the work shall extend over a period of a 
10 years. The approximate annual cost 1 
per foot ls 16 3-10 cents.

CONCRETE PAVEMENTS.
Concrete pavement.varying In width front 

10 to 1944 feet, with any necessary con
crete curbing, ou lane first east of Yoncc- 
street, from Shuter-street to a point 133 
feet north. The approximate cost Is *892. 
of which the ratepayers' share Is *661. Th-1 
payments for the eost of the work shall 
extend over a period of 10 years. The ap
proximate annual cost per foot ls 291-5 
cent*.

he- foi
prVIEW OK THE DEADLY SAHAl.\ TlA.xEL.

| cl iLucan, Oct. 1L—The wind storm 
that passed in . an easterly direction 
thru this section at * o’cloik bn Mon
day evening was much more destruc
tive than was at first reported.

Besides two dwellings and barns be
longing to Henry C. Hodglns, which 
were completely destroyed, th 
Thomas Abbott, on the Chajpel line, 
together with six acres of bush, met 
a similar fate.

Five hundred trees were leveled to 
the ground, some of them being car
ried 20 rods. William Toohey's sheds 
and Dennis Heenan's orchard were 
also destroyed. Miles of fence were 
torn up and carried across lots.

The path of the storm cut thru the 
Cedarvale swamp on concession five, 
Blddulph, and on to Granton village, 
five miles east, unroofing several build
ings.

Ml
(iNEW POISON FEUD TANGLE. »FEAR It PROTECTION an]

-
Suspected Son Suddenly Carrie* 

Case to rand Jury.
!

FOR MEN LIKE CHOQUETTE mi
Tnd

Lexington, Ky„ Oct. 10.—The Mulli
gan poisoning Case took on a new 
phase to-day, when James Mulligan, 
Jr., who is charged in the confession of 
Louis Mitchell, a colored servant, with 
having induced him to put arsenic In 
fish served at the table of Judge James 
II. Mulligan, went before the grand

TH
ose of ml

rrd
in

Liberal Party WouW/ Have Been 
ffid Stayed on 

the Bench.

lidBritish Manufacturers Would Then 
Seek Favors From House 

of Commons.

th
Better Off if He on]

Mi

tv<j
!jury and made a statement The dis

covery of this move was made when he 
was called for to testify in Magistrate 
Oldham's court, where Mitchell was to
day given his preliminary hearing. Ma
gistrate Oldham immediately sent_for 
young Mulligan, and he was excused by 
the grand jury in order that he might 
obey the summons.

On taking the stand, Mulligan denied 
absolutely that he had instigated the 
attempt to poison his father and his 
stepmother and their children. He de
nied his alleged threats to drown him
self while he was in Chicago, but ad
mitted that when he talked with Mitch
ell some time ago about the Mulligan 
domestic affairs, he told the negro not 
to disclose what had passed between 
Jhem.

Put* Blunie on Stepmother.

th
H
thmMontreal, Oct. 11.—(Special.)—The 

Witness sizes up Senator Choquette’* i 
tirade as follows:

CONCRETE SIDEWALK.
Five-foot cement concrete sidewalk, to 

have a concrete curb and walk laid next 
curb, and sewer gullies, on the south side 
of Blong-avenue, from Pnpè-n venue to a 
point 305 feet east. The approximate cost 
1* $506, of which the ratepayers' stiare is 
$387. The payments for the cost of the 
work shall extend over a period of 10 years. 
The approximate annual cost per foot ls 
19 2-5 cents.

Prof. Mavor, who recently returned 
from a summer iu England, was Interview
ed by The Wooid with reference to Hie 
election of Harry Marks on Saturday for 
the Isle of Thanet. The new M. I». was 
styled by Justice Bigham "a dishonest 
rogue*’ aud “ a scoundrel" last year, and 
Prof. Mavor explains the election as the 
result of the lnfliiende of thç government 
dockyard vote In the constituency.

No one of any consequence, said I’rof. 
Mavor, expects Chamberlalù's policy to be 
successful. Canadian* do not seem able 
to appreciate ;how utterly impossible a 
food tux is in England. The cablegrams 
sent over do not give uncolorcd Huprcs-

CANNOT MEET IT OURSELVES. prif■ as
That’s London Times* View of Indus

trial Demand* of West.
■ûGRAY OPPOSING HYMAN. M

(Canadian Ateocleted Pres* Cable.) kllconsidered their interests better as
sured in the hands of Mr. Borden than 
in those of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. This

William Gray of London, president 
of the Conservative Club and a wide
ly known and popular traveling man, 
was in the city last night. His namer 
will be presented to the convention at Tor manufactured goods ls completely 
London to-night In opposition to Hon. stationary, and that it Is fully sup- 
Charles S. Hyman. Major Beattie and plied by the Industrial products of the 
others are also mentioned as possible colonies themselves, The Times says 
candidates. neither will bear the test of Xacts.

What will be one of the first results of 
the vast Impending developments of 
the Canadian Northwest ls an im
mensely increased demand for manu
factured products on the part of The 
agriculturists of Canada—e. demand 
which the established industries of the 
Dominion will find It difficult if not im
possible to meet.

IHLondon, Oct 11.—Commenting 
Mr. Asquith's speech at Newburgh and 
his claims that the colonial demand

onJ PLANK SIDEWALK.
Four-foot plank sidewalk on the west 

side of Prekton-avenue. from Hnliani.street 
to a point 324 feet south. The approximate 
cost Is *103. of which the ratepayers’ share 
Is *76. The payments for the cost of the 
work shall extend over a period of three 
years. The approximate annual cost per 
foot Is 10 4-5 cents.

The coat of the said Improvements will 
he assessed oi the several properties bene
fited by the Proposed’ works, as shown In 
said reports, and are payable In equal an. 
nunl Instalments sufficient to cover Interest 
anil n sinking fund for the payment of the 
said principal sums.
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AFTER 200 YEARS. thsions of the situation. American corres
pondents especially tending to supply ma
terial favorable to protection theories.

It Is not, continued the professor, that 
blind free traders in England.

'

Spanish Treasure Ship In Bay of 
Vigo Visited.Cureless Apple*.

The roreloss apple from the Cnlte-l 
Ktoies and Canada is th*3 latest sensation 
In the English fruit market. Specimens 
of the new fruit are expected to arrive 
before the end of the year, and orders 
for trees are pouring in from all quarters.

Vigo, Oct. 10.—For the fired time In 200 
years a human foot has been set upon the 
deck of one of tho ancient Spanish trea
sure ships lost in the Bay of Vigo.

Cavalière l’lno, who has necu endeavor
ing since April, with the help of his hy
dro scope and elevators, to raise the ships 
and to recover the t28,uou,<)00 worth of 
treasure they pit supposed to coutuln, 
lias succeeded, with three companions, In 
boarding the sunleu ship Almlraute.

Two great difficulties have stood lu the 
way of Pino's work up to the pifsent. 
Most of Ifie sBlps, lying at a depth of about 
HU feet, ate hurled In the sand that two 
rivers continually pour upon them as they 
flow Into the buy. The sand is so abund
ant that divers, directly they descend, find 
themselves burled In sand clouds, and 
see nothing.

The Inventor, however, has already de
vised u meaus to overcome the difficulty. 
He has perfected plans for au instrument 
which will allow liftn actually to descend 
to the seabed Itself, and to examine with 
his own hands the objects that the lenses 
of his hydroseope have revealed.

Sight Under the Sen.
It Is to consist mainly of u long steel 

telescope tube, which may he elongated 
to any length desired. Down this tube the 
seabed explorer mhy descend until he 
touches bottom. The bottom of the tube 
Is to be open, hut a strong current of 
pressed air is to play thru It to keep out 
the water. The tube will be built iu wat
er-tight compartments, and lit by electric 
lamps. A firm in Vigo ls at present nurd 
at wdrk making this simple but effective 
piece of mechanism.

Meantime, l’lno. Impatient at delavs, has 
made a descent in the long tube of his hy
droscope, which gave him the Idea for the 
new machine.

The great camera nt the end of the tube.
and

OH Cl'-

ROBERT .1. FLEMING, 
Assessment Commissioner. 

Assessment Commissioner’s Office, 
Toronto, Oct. 18th, 1904.

people are
He hail met no one who was unwilling to 
consider the question or revise his UMB-. 
Ion, nut all were assured that, protection 
would lie a had thing foi the country. 
England Is an export country, and any
thing that tended to increase the cost ol 
raw materials would react upon her' lmtiiu- 
factnre's, raise prices and diminish sales. 

Fell Flat.

r
i

IASQIITH S CRITICISM.
tiSnake’s Watchful Eye*.

Snakes* eves are never eiosej. Sleeping 
or waking, alive or dea«l. they nre always 
wide open. This Is because they have no 
eyelids.

NOTICE n(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. Oct. 11.—Rt. Hon. Mr. 

Asquith, addressing his constituents at 
Newburgh, said he had been told he 
was worse than a Little Englander and 
wanted to flout the colonies.

For years he had been endeavoring 
in every possible way to promote clos
er union of the mother country and 
the colonies. But the criticism he had 
directed and would continue to direct 
was against the proposal to bring to
gether the various parts of the empire 
in order that they might haggle out 
among themselves something in the 
nature of a preferential tariff.

M
itlTo whom It may concern :

We wish to advise that W. J. Ryan, for
merly President of the Sovereign Silver 
Company, Toronto, no.longer has any eon- 
nectlon whatever with the said Sovereign 
Silver Company, and that the said Sove
reign Silver Company will In no way be re- 
eponalble for any of hla acts, contracts or 
agreements.

with glee SenatorX tivWhen Mr. t'lmmhlierhin s private com
mission issued Its re]tort, Prof. Mavor was 
lu London, and lie said that, while every 
body ran to get It, ittnl the Irl-port we a 
skilfully propnrrtl, it f«?44- ubeolntely tint 
and m;ldv no Impression. With regard *o 
Sir George Newuce* remark that, had 
protection of manufactures been tried first 
instead of the food tax proposed, it might 
have been move acceptable to the English, 
prof. Mayor thought there might be some
thing in that view. It was -felt that if 
England could induce China and South Am
erica and other open markets to put up a 
big tariff wall and give her a preference, 
this would be very satisfactory, but no one 
thinks su'di a proceeding poxsityo.

A* to Depression.
Altho trade is somewhat depr<wed in 

England just now, Prof. Mavor stated that 
merchants there recognized that as not un
usual. They had had such conditions be
fore and expected alternations of good and 
bad times. One manufacturer told him 
that he had large trade up till 1001, -When 

competition hud

H
M
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ti
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1SOVEREIGN SILVER CO. 

Toronto. Oet, 10th. 1904. Picau
ci1OLD ADMIRAL BURNS.and that-of his stepmother before 

the jury were voluntary.
Kind Woman Says a Brother.

rThousands Use It
USE WHAT?

Vessel Used by General Grant Ih 
Great Tour Gone.

oi yofbrotherDr. Louis Mulligan, a 
James, was the last witness 
magistrates’ court. He declared that his 
relations with his stepmother were papers have Just reported the total de
ni casant. and that she had treated him : structlon by fire of the steamship Ad-
and his brothers and siste- kindly. He, -Tliral ^ Admira] which came
admitted that there was bitter fee11n„ possession of her present owner the 
between the two branches of the fam- North American Transportation Co., a 
ily. but declined to state the cau, e. Canadian corporation, some vears igo,
, Ar“r*'°r'\'Zn\ a7UMe,mLeuTe! "aa buil* in 1864 at the Brooklyn N:,v>: 
trate Oldham held Louis M tchell the Tard by the United states government,
colored man, who^confessed the nnlsoa- the veSsel being designed as a despatch 
tng for the grand Jury. His trial w boat, which might be useful in the great 
probably begin In a few days. war which was then going on be-

No formal ch"r*’’ ,bee™hJI‘e Is1 tween the North and the South. After 
against ^mej Mulligam r There is the close of hostilities in 1865 the steam- 
no nitun. evidence against him ex . er which was accounted one of the 
the confession of the negr.. who ad- f.iatest vessels in the possession of the 
milted that he placed arseire in» dish | United state,, a8 well as one of the 
nf fish for the Mullfean fimlly. but1 
who said he d<d fo a,t the instigation 
of .Tempts Mi’lligan.
had placed the po’son the tish he 
Carried It to Judge Mulligan's tab!'', and 
warned tho members of the family. In 
a dramatir manner, that the* food had 
been doctored, and that they would die 
If they ate it.

:in the c
New York, Oct. 10.—Canadian news-

-“Tomlin’s Bread,” p
11EVERYBODY KNOWS U

«
MDON’T YOU ?

Why, of course I do, who 
would use any other ?

That COD LIVER OIL ls a wonderful 
flesh producer, IF you can take It.

NOBODY doubts that IRON is the 
greatest enricher of the blood, IF you 
can digest it.

It is well known that PHOSPHORUS 
is the Ideal nerve and brain tonic, IF It 
is properly administered.

"IF,” ah! there is the rub.
But everybody does not know that 

Cod Liver OH, Iron and Phosphorus 
have at last been combined in an emul
sion so palatable that anybody can take 
it. so easily assimilated that the small
est infant can digest It without diffi
culty, and so perfectly and scientifically 
prepared that the value of the original 
ingredients Is enhanced four-fold.

This emulsion ls known as 
ROL” Hron and Oil).

"FERROL" has wiped out the IF.
"FERROL" has brought the wonder

ful and universally recognized virtues 
of Cod Liver OH. Iron and Phosphn-us 
within easy reach of the multitudes who 
need them.

"FERROL" is the only perfect emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil. be-ause It It the 
only one that contains IRON and no 
emulsion Is perfect without it.

That Is why FERROL Is an une-ualol 
system builder. Get your doctor's opin
ion, after which. If you have any doubts 
remaining, write for sample.

For sale at all druggists.
Samp es Fr»e from

<1
com-

German and A men «nui 
rut down his *.iles. As.a result. In» had to 
overhaul his bnsine»**. cut down exipensej# 

reorganise generally, with the eff’et 
of greatly rednt'lng the cost of production, 
lie looked on the period of depression as 
an advantage, ns lie will now he aide to 
obtain bigger profits when the ordinary 
period of trade expansion returns.

What Protection Would Do.

r
t

A M

ÜTHEIR OFFICE PHONE IS PARK

553
One of the arguments that had most 

weight among liuny who -would not have 
any groat objection to tie* principle of pro
jection itself, was the opening the system 
would be to corruption.

The purity <*f English politics is vVry 
high, compared with those of Canada or 
the States. No large Interest has any In
ducement to spend large stints of money 
to obtain anything from th- house of com
mons. The house of commons has nothing 
to give to such Interests at present. Hut 
if protection were adopted, every manu
facturing Interest in the country would be 
tempted to seek special favor and the 
doors of corruption would be opened as 
wide ns In Canada. These Implications of 
protection are resented Iry Englishmen of 
every shade.

rcontaining the lejises, was removed, 
the sea-telescope was then carefully I 
ed until It came In contact with the sand 
covering the Almlraute—one of the nine 
ships that have been Identified. Cavalière 
l’lno descended the steps that run down In
side the hydroseope, until he found himself 
on the deck of the galleon.

He was accompanied by M. Clem. Coli
neau, a rich French ~entlemnn, who is 
financially Interested in the Invention, 
Signor Raffaelo Moglla. the captain of the 
San Clemente, and u diver.

Moving About the Deck.

1 staunchest, was chosen by Gen. U. S. 
! Grant for his tour of the Central an3 

South American countries. Upon ner 
soldier-president 

made his trip, the vessel being fitted 
out specially for the voyage. The 
plate and chinaware were specially de 
signed for this peaceful conquest of 
the South American countries, and 
many pieces of this plate and china 
were aboard the Admiral when she 
was burned at her dock, for it ap
pears that when the steamer was sold 
all her fittings went with her, even to 
the big armchair which always stood 
at the head of the table in the saloon, 
and ia. which Gen. Grant sat during 
that memorable voyage. Upon the re
turn of Gen. Grant and hla party the 
steamer was placed on the great lak?3, 
where she did duty as a government 
vessel. She Was afterward sold by the 
government, and for a time saw ser
vice in the West Indies. In the early 
'80s the steamer was sold ,to Julien 
Chabot, and eventually camé Into the 
hands of the North American Trans
portation Co.

1|Harcourt In Early Life.
With the death of Sir William Vernon 

Harcourt «ornes revival of a story which 
was told at his expense many years ago in 
Lomjpn Three well-known politicians 
agreed to bring the three best-hated men 
In town to a certain dinner party. No 
names were mentioned. When the party 
assembled the first two men arrived unac
companied, explaining that the man he had 
Invited-had another engagement. The third 
arrived with William Vernon Harcourt, and 
then It appeared that all three had Invited 
him. The story may be apocryphal, but It 
illustrates the general dislike that was en
tertained for Hlr William when he was a 
young man. His unpopularity was doe In 
great part to his habit of expressing unwel- 
come truths, combined with a somewhat 
discourteous manner, and a way he had of 
regarding his opponents with n mingled 
pity and contempt that was Inexpressibly 
galling. As he grew older these character
istics were greatly softened.

t\fter the flthe distinguished

"FER- I 1
'

< An Oil Tree.
China has a rreo whMi produces o’l. and 

tv-r AmHi-nn firms now h«v* hnnsos «n 
China wH-dx arc exporting the o*1. Th*' 
1 vfIiu>f*j has proved 
about treos boon transplanted
from China to California, and are now 
dedfig well.

fThe tube was slowly moved hither and 
thither about the ship, iu respond- to tele
phone orders from Pino to those in charge 
above, and by this novel method a thoro 
exploration was made of a small portion of 
the ship.

We understand that Dr. Jbertl, who is 
Cavalière Pino's manager, is lu negotin 
tlon with the admiralty with a view to rais
ing the destroyer Chamois, which sank on 
Monday last near Patras.

So siicenssful th ;t
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is all salt — 

pure, clean, 

crystals, and 

nothing but 
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The Longest Name.

The longesy name iK xthe world la be- 
Mf«4 Anna Keohonha- 

•vh«ise letters

Oak* Dry Farm Lands.
It has been **stini:it‘*4 that an oak of 

average size, during the five month* it IB
In leaf every year, sucks up irom the 
earth about 123 tons of water.

The f ERROL CO., Limitedtiered to he that of 
nknlainhuekfxweloalk.inakn. 
ar«? addressed to Ilooolulu, H. !. TORONTO. ONT.
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Dr. CHARLES 
> FLESH 
h FOOD

i
*

THE
GREAT

BEAUTIFiER
used exclusively by leading actresses 
and others who know the value of a 
beautiful complexion and rounded
clafm,' PRODVCE?HEALTHY°FLESH
on the face, neck and arms, filling 
all hollow places, adding grace, curve 
and beauty. It is positively the only 
preparation in the world that will 
DEVELOP THE BUST and keep the 
breasts firm, full and symmetrical. It 
has never failed to accomplish this 
result, not only for the society lady, 
the actress and the maiden, but the 
mother so unfortunate as to lose her 
natural bosom through nursing.

WRINKLES about the mouth, eyes 
and those of the forehead after a 
few applications disappear as by 
magic, leaving a skin texture firm 
and clear

FACIAL SAGGING, the great beau
ty destroyer of middle life, also cor
rected by this flesh food. Its pro-

N.Y.
Have Arranged for its Sale in Toronto by

TNI ROBERT 81MPS0N CO., Limited.
The regular price of Dr. Charles 

Flesh Food is one dollar a box. but to 
introduce it into thousands of new 
homes its proprietors have authoriz
ed the Robert Simpson Co. to sell 
it at 50c a box. Mall, orders are also 
filled at this price. Every box is 
accompanied with our book, “Art or 
Massage."

FREE. A sample box which con
tains enough of Dr. Charles Flesh 
Food for anyone to ascertain Its great 
merits will be sent to any address ab
solutely free, if 10c is sent to pay for 
cost of mailing. Our book. "Art of 
Massage," which contains all the cor
rect movements for massaging the 
face, neck and arms, and full direc
tions for developing the bust, will 
also be sent with this sample. Write 
to-day to The Robert Simpson Co 
Toronto. 4

The Imperial Life has made a record unequalled in_jhe his
tory of Canadian Life Assurance. Is not this a guarantee 
of future progress and success?

The Imperial Life maintains probably the strongest 
of any Canadian life company—an evidence of the unques- 

. tionable security afforded policyholders.

reserves

The Government Deposit of -the- Imperial Life is larger 
than that of any other Canadian life assurance company, 
—another evidence of unquestionable security to policy
holders.

The average rate of interest earned by the Imperial Life 
in 1903 was 5.29%, a rate considerably higher than the 
average earned by Canadian, British or United States Com
panies,—another indication that profits paid under Imperial 
policies will be satisfactory.

The Imperial Life’s “ Guaranteed Security Policy” is a 
policy pcculiareto the Company, and is an ideal contract 
from the policyholder’s standpoint. It has been termed 
a “ Policy of Guarantees.”

The following are a few facts regarding The Imperial Life Assurance Company of Canada. 
They give some of the many reasons why Canadians should carry a pollcy In the Imperal 
life In preference to any other Company. .
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missloners when seen by » reporter,

E
pose we will wake up some morning 
and find that we require them.

"Well, doesn't the report ot the num
ber ot crimes committed that you re- 
ceive at your regular meetings indi- 
cate to you that you require to do 
something?” asked the reporter.

"We do not receive any reports at 
The only report we

COMMISSIONERS 8AYIHA1 Î3 cents per package, 2 packages 25 cents.
This Is now the prloe of* WrJKT

■Jih SHREDDED WHOLE WHEAT 
BISCDIT and TRISCUIT

itZ

ffi m: ft Realize That Something Must Be 
Done-—Antiquated System One 

Cause for Criticism.

k
these meetings, 
get Is an elaborate affair at the end 
of the year, and according to that 
everything Is lovely. So far the com
missioners have refrained from hav- 
ing any strenuous arguments with the 
board of control over the expenditure 
of the department, but it more men 
are needed I can say for myself and 
for the other commissioners that we 
will see that we get them. We do not 
intend to let crime increase In Toronto 
If we can prevent It-”

Increase Is Necessary.
Mayor Urquhart, who is also a po

lice commissioner, said that it was ne
cessary to provide more police protec
tion to keep pace with the great growth 
of the city. The police commissioners 
had gone as far as their appropriation 
would allow, and had added 20 men this 
year. It would be necessary to add as 
many more next year In order to keep 
up with the extension of the city In 
all directions. The mayor did not 
think that there was as many assaults 
and hold ups now as there were ten tr 
eleven years ago, as the chief constables 
reports would show. Toronto did not 
have a population of the same charac
ter as the large United States cities 
had, acid did not require such a large
f°Ald. Sheppard said the Toronto police 
force was insufficient, and should be 
increased. The growth of the city was 
not being taken into account, and the 
men were not able to cover the terri
tory as they should.

■

*6*
J 1 Zi

ir x\£%4 14fm. d« •' «
A World reporter yesterday had a 

talk with a well-known citizen, who Is 
well posted on police matters. He 
started off by saying: "The trouble 
with our police department is that the 
city has been growing rapidly, and the 
department has been standing still. It 
seems to have gotten into a rut, that 
can't, or at least doesn't seem to try 
to get out of. The same old anti
quated methods and system are In 
vogue as were used years ago. 
for instance you have three lawyers 
at the head as commissioners. They 
are responsible to the people, it is to 
them that the public look to furnish 
adequate protection to life and proper
ty. You wouldn’t put the same three

- "'A, !ï As breed, toest or or^S^ers

Will
With milk, fruft or vegetables

NO DUST - NO SMOKE - NO GAS

■
■ THE NATURAL FOODS

BETTER THAN MEAT
See that your grocer supplies you at this price.

Send for eur‘‘Vltel Question" Cook Book—It’s free- THE NATURAL FOOD CO-» TORONTO-
I
I

w Hecla Furnace Take
EDUCATIONAL.

CHARTERED accountancy 
EXAMINATIONS.

Special arrangement» bare been made 
for the instruction of all prospective candi- 

at these examinations, through Mr. 
David Hoskins, F.C.A., Chartered Account
ant, Toronto, for many years a recognized 
teacher In this work, who will conduct for 
us a special correspondence course, guar
anteed to qualify any candidate who will 
follow Instructions. Prepare for next Ex
aminations, May, 1905. For Information 
address :
W.H. SHAW, President Central Busl 

ness College. Toronto, Limited. ea

keeps the house clean 
and warms it with a 
pleasant heat because 
it is built with our

Patent Fused Joint
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1
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) No Slate

r NO ©LINKERS
DELIVERED PROMPTLY 

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

dates

lawyers to run your city engineer’s de
partment, would you? Yet one propo
sition Is Just as reasonable as the 
other. They know as much about one 
as they do about the other.

The commissioners are all busy men. 
and have but little time to devote to 
police .matters. “Policing,” is a busi
ness. the same as any other, it has 
to be learned. It cannot be expected 
that men who have had no previous 
experience can govern a large body of 
police satisfactorily, and to the best 
advantage. All they know about the 
force is In “spots," something that has 
been brought before them at one of 
their board meetings by the chief. It 
is a safe wager that not one of tile 
three ever take a tour around the city 
to see for themselves or procure any 

Hoard of Trade Committee Says Re- practlcal knowledge.
lief Would Be Bat Temporary. System Is a Relie.

"Another Illustration,” continued the 
citizen, “that would prove to you that 
the force Is governed on ancient lines 
would be a visit to the morning police 
court. There you will find the deputy 
chief, the staff Inspector. Detective- 
Sergeant Reburn, severt Inspectors, half 
a dozen detectives and a score of po
licemen all standing or sitting around. 
Of course, the detectives and police
men are there, because they have cases 
to prosecute. Their evidence is neces- 

The officers practically do noth-

fcfJ-

SEND FOR A BOOKLET

CLARE BROS, ô CO., Ï-Ür
Preston and Winnipeg

-
• ■ ONCE USED - ALWAYS USED.

PHONE. NORTH 2082-2063*- IBOI.

THE IMPERIAL COAL &ELLIOTT
UPRISING 4N CHINA.

>
Ten Thousand Adhere to Came of 

Bellicose Pigtails.
302 Queen 
St. West-ALBERT WELCH, TORONTO. ONT. "TToronto

Aient
»

admitted at any time. Corner Yonge 
and Alexander^ tJ®LLIOTTi prfmjipal.

TRY OUR
CELEBRATED

Shanghai, Oct. 11.—The British minister, 
Sir Ernest Sa tow, has notified the Chinese 
Minister of Foreign Affairs of an uprising 
In Tsmlngsu and Chantefu, on the border 
of Shantung, Chill and Kouan Provinces. 
The uprising has lO.OflO adherents. The 
foreign missionaries are seeking refuge.

Yuan Shal Kal, viceroy of the Province of 
Chill, has given orders for the suppression 
of the uprising. Danger Is apprehended In 
the Province of Honan, where the officials 
are presumed to be ultra-conservative.

General Ma, military governor of the Pro- 
vlnee of Chill, reports that the Mohamme
dans are showing symptoms of rebellion, 
and that the Russians are attempting to 
complicate the situation by despatching 
troops for the protection of Russian sub
jects. The ministry of foreign affairs has 
entered a protest, and has requested that 
the Russian troops be recalled.9

WOULD MOVE THE CATTLE MARKETROMANTIC MARRIAGE. 36
of Late Senator Allan of Tor

onto Wedded In Dublin.
TZBNNEDY shorthand school—-
iX Decidedly superior to business col
leges ; caters only to those desiring some
thing “better”; special evening class tor { 
advanced work, 8-9. 9 Adelaide. PLYMOUTHifhe London Dally Mail contains the- ' At the meeting of the board of trade 

iDBOlrtng: “There is a romantic element council yesterday afternoon a special 
In the marriage which has Just taken committee reported having visited ihe 

In Dublin of Arthur Allan, son 
of late Hon. G. W. Allan, senator, of 
Toronto, Canada, and Miss Mary Cecili.i 
O'Priscoll, daughter of Capt. O’Driscoll

fhile in England some time ago 
Allan was smitten with Illness, 
the services of a trained nurse 

, requisitioned. Miss O’Driscoll was 
nurse, and the patient fell in love 
i her.
le proposed and was accepted, and 

subsequently was received 
F.qman Catholic Church by the Jesuit 
Fathers.”

Mr, and Mrs. Allan arrived In the 
city yesterday.

Snow Blockade Responsible.
Lindsay. Oct. IL — O 

Charles Armstrong of Klrkfleld, who 
tntee months ago was arrested on a 

of embezzlement, and has since 
btên In jail here, was sentenced to a 
month more imprisonment by Judge 
Dean. Armstrong was, for a year and 
a half, buying grain at Klrkfleld for 
L. [ Coffee, Toronto. During the snow 
blockades last winter he used for him- 
eejf about $650 of the funds sent by his 
employer to buy grain with. He did Ibis 
expecting that heavy deliveries later 
would enable him to pay back this 
tnor.jy out of his commissions. In this 
lie! was disappointed and his arrest 
follow ed. The circumstances, and the 
prisoner's former good character, In
clined the Judge to the light sentence.
Mr. Coffee’s loss is secured by a guar
antee company.

Slay Sot Discriminate.
Ottawa. Oct. 11.—The railway com

mission this morning handed out two 
m<jre judgments affectlfigrirelght rates.
The Grand Trunk had applied for per
mission to haul coal to certain Cobourg 
manufacturers at 80c a ton, while charg- i 
lnfc other consumers 90c. The allelea- j 
jfion was that the manufacturers needed 
the cut rate to continue business. The 
court decided against the application.
Mr. Blair remarked that there had been 
no evidence that the manufacturers 
would be Injured by the 99c rate, but ; 
they had threatened to bring their coal ! 
by water unless the railway gave them 
the 80c rate.

The commissioners also decided that 
lit peas be carried at the same rate 
flour.

AND YOU WILL BURN NO OTHER.
C.P.R. MAKING IMPROVEMENTS.city cattle market, and stated that 

they were convinced that the expro
priation of Stanley Park to add to the 
size of the cattle market would afford 
but temporary relief. The removal cf 
the market to another site was favored 
and the opinion expressed that Stan
ley Park and the cattle market pro
perty would make a fine approach for 
the proposed lage shore driveway and 
to the exhibition grounds.

Secretary Morley reported that there 
Into the were 45 level railway, crossings within 

the city limits, and it was decided to 
ask Ihe railway commission to investi
gate the 'matter and see It a remedy 
could be provided. „ .

The civic taxation committee report
ed In favor of the purchase by the city 

n Saturday. 0f stock in the Consumers’ Gas Co.

JAS.H.MILNES&CO.p

Mew Siding, Ralls and Ballast and 
Application for New Line ot Track.

The Canadian Pacific Hallway are 
carrying out very extensive Improve
ments on their line up the Don anl 
east of Leaside. Over a mile of new 
sidings have been put In at Leaside 
Junction, and the road bed has been 
raised six Inches arid ballasted with 
gravel as far as East Myrtle. Track 
layers are now busy substituting 80, 
pound rails for the existing track. 
These new rails weigh about 20 pounds 
more than the old ones. The centre 
span of the viaduct over the Don near 
the Don Valley, brick works has been 
replaced by a much stronger one.

The company have also filed plans 
with the city authorities of a proposed 
new line of railway track which they 
Intend to lay along the east side of the 
Don River, from a point immediately 
south of the Winch ester-street, bridge 
to a point Just norpi of the Grand 
Trunk tracks, south of Eastern-ave
nue. The track will come to a dead end 
at this point. The company have made 
application to thfe railway commission 
for an order to lay the line.

The company -states that this will 
be called an Industrial track. Its pur
pose Is to supply accommodation to 
factories that may be erected along 
the Don.

The work of clearing the property 
lately acquired by the C.P.R. between- 
Cherry-street and the Don is now be
ing done. «/"

of HBAD "AST .»

eary.
Ing; Its half day lost for them. The 
seven inspectors are present to hand 
to the chief their dally- reports. This 
system was put In operation years ago, 
before telephones were In general use. 
This waste of time could be easily dis
pensed with, because the reports could 
be sent by messenger, and If there was 
anything of Importance It could be 
communicated to the chief by phone. 
The Inspector could then devote his 
time to his division, instead of hang
ing around the court room and corri
dors for four or five hours every day.

“Then there Is another question, and 
a more serious one, thht should. he 
dealt with. We all know that there 
are men on the force who have seen 
their best days. We all have to reach 
that stage sometime, If we live long 
enough. There are a number who 
should be retired. Some because they 
are played out, and others for whom 
the town has grown too big. But there 
Is a stumbling Mock In the way of 
superannuations, and that is the 
“benefit fund.” Every man who Is re
tired makes a hole In the “fund.” In 
order that the “fund” may be preserv
ed as intact as possible, men are kept 
on the force, who should 
the public suffer in con 
an Inefficient service.

One Reporf a Year.
Judge Winchester of the police com-

Confectlons to please the 
finest palate

TO DIME WITH M1MTO.

Montres!, Oct. ll.-(8perl»l.)—The fol
lowing Is a list of those who are Invited to 
the farewell banquet to Lord Minto:

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Richard Cart
wright, lion. R. W. Scott, Sir F. Borden, 
Sir William Mulock, Hon. 8. Fisher, Hon. 
James Sutherland, Hon. W. 8. l-eldlug, 
Hon. H. R Emmerson, Hon. Clifford SK- 
ton, Hon. W. l’ateraon, Hon. L. P. Bro- 
deur.^Monf'R. P refontaine, Hon. Charles 
Fitzpatrick, lion. H. Teuipleman, Hon. C. 
Hyman, Hon. 8. M. Parent, premier of 
Quebec; R. L. Borden, leader of the oppo
sition; F- D. Monk. M.P.; Dr. W. Peterson, 
principal of McGill University; Rev. Canon 
Dauth, vice-rector Laval University: Hon. 
81Î Alexander Lacoste, Hon. Sir Melbourne 
Talt, Hon. Sir Louis Jette, llentenunt-gov- 
ervnor; Rev. W. B. Bond, archbishop of 
Montreal; Mgr. Paul N. Bruchési, arch
bishop of Montreal; Lieuh-Col. W■ D. 
Gordon.

Don’t Give Up 
PORTER COWAN'S

because the bitter kind makes 
you bilious. O’KEEFE’S SPE
CIAL EXTRA MILD PORTER 
is as grateful to the stomach as 
it is delightful to the palate. 
Brewed in « Canada’s' model 
Brewery,” of the choicest malt 
and hope. Absolutely pure, 
fully aged. Always W for

CXeefe's

Queen's Dessert 
Chocolate

Chocolate Cream Bars 
Chocolate Wafers 

and
Cowan ’s MHk Chooolata 

Absolutely Pure

Jet. \

NTS. AGAINST A PREFERENCE.

London, Oct. 11—The Westminster Ga
zette says probably Mr. Balfour remem
bers, even tho the public may have forgot
ten, the fact that the Indian government 
has already declared a verdict against a 
preferential tariff with the utmost empha
sis. consequently the proposal to Include 
India In the Invitation would mean In ef
fect that tile conference would be heavily 
weighted in advance against Chamber
lain’s scheme. It to difficult to believe 
that this aspect of. the matter was entire- 
ly overlooked by Mr. Balfour in making 
thé néw proposal.__________ __

PETER BORO NURSES GRADUATE.

peterhoro. Oct. It.—The commencement 
exercises of the graduating nurses Class 
of the Nicholls Hospital were held In the 
Y.M.U.A. this evening. The graduate 
nurses, to whom diplomas and medals were 
presented were Miss Annie C. Sharkey » 
Miss Mary É. Gordon of Chesterville, Miss 
Grace E. Dainty of Peterboro, Mrs. Hel
en Richardson of Hastings and Miss Abide 
L. Jenkins of Torônto. Rev. J. A. Wilsou 
gave the address to the nurses. Miss Jen
kins won the prize In the bandaging com
petition.
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The Cowan Co.COMPANY HAS TRIED.

Montreal, Oct. 11—Discussing the recent 
fatality at the St Clair tunnel, Grand 
Trunk officials say that for three or four 
years past thé company has looked Into all 
the electrical devices possible, with a view 
to doing away with steam as a motive pow
er in the tunnel. With a view to Instal
ling au electric motive' System, they have 
consulted the best Amerl-IVu electrical en
gineers, who have all reported that lu Us 
present stage of devcopment no practical 
electrical system has been devised for such 
heavy operations. They have kept track 
of all Inventions In electric science, with a 
view to electrifying the working ot tracks 
thru the tunnel at the earliest motuvl-t. 
Any move nojv, however, must be made by 
Charles M. Hays, the general manager, who 
la In England, so that no move will be made 
until his return.
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Will Set a Time Limit.
The Yonge-street bridge will be pro

ceeded with as soon as the order in 
council for its construction Is passed. 
The plans prepared by City Engi
neer Rust are on file in the department 
at Ottawa and a limit will be set on 
the time within which the work must 
be completed. The C.P.R. and G.T.R. 
companies must pay the entire cost of 
the bridge, as well as the land dam
ages. The structure will be erected on 
the west side of Yonge-street, adjoin
ing the custom house. _
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The Rale of Chooelag: the Lesser of 
Two* Evils Applies to the Way 

Yon Eat.
Collar.FOUND DEAD AT MILVERTON.

ROLLING MILL CLOSED.
Over a Sewer.Trouble

L. V. McBrady, K.C., appeared be
fore the court of revision yesterday 
to appeal against the assessment of a 

the property of Louis Gross- 
man on Denison-avenue. The sewer

and

Milverton, Oct. It—The dead body of a 
In advanced stage of decomposition 
discovered to-day In M. Whitney a

I want to know how a man Is to
*C1T'hV purrim6 Fathers ^y6 believe had It Is said, by a seizure for taxes owed to

The Pilgrim Fathers I believe naa ^ ^ ^ company runnhlg ,„e mll„
a quaint saying to the e**®ct 25?* claim they are not lladc. The tlty claim
should always rise from the table reel- they are The matter may be’ settled, 
ing as if you could eat some more.

But the question is, how much more?
Just when to stop?
That’s the point.
The rule Is wrong, because It’s no 

rule at all.
It Is inexact and unscientific.
It is likely to lead to the dangerous 

habit of eating too little.
And eating too little—or digesting too 

little, which amounts to the same thing 
—Is the cause of nine-tenths of the dis
eases from which humanity suffers to-

Belleville, Oct. 11.—The rolling mills have 
closed down, the result being brongbt about. man 

was
woods, near Brunner. It-Is mippo.ed to be 
that of a man named Gamble, about uU 
years of age. A double-barreled gun was 
lying beside him, one . of the barrels being 
empty From arrangements attached to 
the trigger of the gun It Is evident that 
he committed suicide. An envelope found 
In his pocket was addressed to J. H. Mon- 
den, Neepawa, Man.

Guaranteed not to discolor or 
injure the Neck. For sale by *11
men’s furnishers.

POWER 8 CHANTLER,
Wholesale Selling Agents.
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Off to Ottawa.
The railway commission at Ottawa 

to-day will hear the argument on the 
railways’ application for the expropria
tion of the proposed union station pro
perty.

Mayor IJrquhart. Engineer Rust, 
Fleming, Corporation

. ordered for Atklns-avenue.
Mr. Grossman has 13 . houses draining 
into the Denison-avenue sewer. He 
objected to being assessed on the At
klns-avenue frontage. The court held 
the matter over until the 25th inst., and 
a petition will be filed against ths 
sewer. _

H W. Anthes of the Toronto Foun
dry Co. wished a tar macadam road
way constructed on Jefferson-avenue. 
He had asked for it a year ago and 
wished 300 feet of It instead of 187 fee. 
for which he was assessed. The court 
.sent him to the city engineer, who 
promised to have the work done this 
year.

: 1 was
MORE HONOR FOR WORRELL.

1 Montreal, Oct. 11. —(Special.)—At the 
triennial session of the provincial synod of 
the Anglican Church, Archdeacon Worrell, 
bishop-elect of Nova Scotia, was elected 
prolocutor.

Murderer Suicide*.
Jxew York. Oct 11.—Frederick J. Kef- 
ftrty of Atlantic City, indicted for 
killing John Biddle in a quarrel over 
the latter’s wife here last May, hns 
committed suicide in rfail at May’s 
Tending. N.J.. by cutting his throat.

Shot In Self Defence.
Bordentown. N.J., Oct. 11.—Patrick 

Welsh of Johnsburg. Pa., a foremen fo** 
1l|.e Roeblintrs Sons Company, shot and 
instantly killed John Peck of Carbon- 
d tie. Pa., late last night. We’sh claims 
the shooting was done in self defence.

Will Grant Local Government.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 11.—Prince Sviato* 

polk-Mlrsky, the minister of the Interior, 
reiterates his statement to the Associated 
Press that it Is too early as yet to attempt 
to formulate the policy of the ministry of 
the interior, and adds that he hopes ulti
mately “to decentralize the method of deal
ing with these communities so as to give 
each of them the benefit of their own know
ledge of local conditions, ns they are natu
rally more competent to manage their af
fairs to their advantage than is the St. 
Petersburg Government, which often has 

of the local conditions that

Many year» of careful 
birds pro-Commiezloner 

Counsel Fullerton and Controller Hub
bard went down last night to repre- 

the city on the hearing, City Soli
citor Caswell and Controller Shaw hav
ing left yesterday morning. „
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Bird BreadIn the police court yesterday Mrs. 
Frank Newman, carrying a baby in 
her arms, complained that her husband 
had deserted her a year ago last June. 
About two months ago he had pro
mised to provide for her and she had 
given up a situation. Newraan. who 
is earning $8 a week, was ordered to 
pay the woman $2.50 weekly.

Samuel Armstrong was sent to the 
central for six months for burglary. 
A. M. Ross of Brandon, obtaining 

by false pretence, did not ap-

sent
That Is why It can be 
relied upon and why there 

is such an enormous 
. demand f or It. lOe. the
■l pkge„ * large cake*.

f
day.

What Is disease?
It is simply uneven balance between 

waste and repair*
Some organs lack strength to carry 

on the special work for which it was
"where shall it find the strength' it 
lacks ?

In drugs?
Ten thousand times, NO!

die than become a hopeless

Wanted Hi* Brother’s Wife.
ifhnwnee. O., Oct. 11.—John Namet took 

his siRter-in-lnw Into the woods and killed 
her and then himself. It Is believed that 
Namet was enamored of hls sister-in-law, 
and. despairing of ever making her hls 

decided to kill her and himself. Both 
about 22 years old.
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Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lye of 18 St. 

Alban-street celebrated their golden 
wedding on the 10th inst., at the family 
residence, St. Alban-street. They en
joyed the almost unique experience of 
having raised a large family (seven 
boys and one girl) who have all mar
ried and settled down in their native 
City of Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. Lye 
were married on Oct. 10, 1854, at the 
little village of St. Hellers, Jersey, by 
the Rev. Corbet Lebreton, dean of 
Jersey. They removed to Lon Ion, Eng
land, where their sojourn was of short 
duration, coming to Cariada in 1857. 
when they settled at Ottawa (then 
By town), finally locating at Toronto, 
where fhey have resided ever since 
1858. Mr. Lye is still actively engaged 
as senior member of the firm of Edward 
Lye & jSons. the well-known organ 
builders, which business he establish
ed over 40 years ago-

j
knowledgenoown. Cottam Bird <Çeed<exist.INTERESTING FACTS. U<* Coftam^rd^SiippH^and RrmeduM* All groc«r*.

*B«t Conan Co., 51 Dzada St., Load*. Oat.
money
pear, and his $50 ball was estreated. A 
bench warrant issued.

for Nearly Efcery 3Ian, Woman oi) 
Child. EVERY WEAK MANdoner. Better 

drug fiend.
No; in food.
“But,” you say, “I can eat a plenty 

of good food every day!” ,
dear friend; but you don t *U-

Low Rates.
The Hamilton Steamboat Company have 

put Into effect a 10-cent return fare between 
Toronto. Burïïngton Beach and Hamilton, 
good any time during the season. This, no 
doubt, will be the record for low rates to 
Toronto and Hamilton passengers, who wlH 
be able to congratulate themselves on the 
cheap fares. It will lie an inducement for 
many to travel by boat who otherwise 
would not this time of year, andr^udging 
by the number who are aboard the Macassa 
these days, will be anything but an unpro
fitable venture for the company. The Ma- 
enssa is leaving Toronto daily at 4.80 p.m., 
and Hamilton at 0 a.m., and will continue 
so until Dec. 10. .______

Wood Alcohol In the Whiskey.
New York. Oct. 11.—The federal govern

ment has .taken, a hand in the WivesttgA- 
tlon of the alleged poisoned whiskey cose 
to whlehl many deaths In the vicinity of 
Tenth-avenue and Forty-slxth-street. have 
been attributed, 
visited the saloons under suspicion and sam
ples of the liquor were taken for analysis.

Coroner Scholer sold today that an ex
amination of the contents of the stomachs 
of two of the persons who died disclose! 
traces of wood alcohol.

Representatives of several insurance com
panies also have begun an Investigation.

A short time ago we published an ar- 
t ole recommending to our readers the 
riew discovery for the cure of dyspep
sia, called Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, 
i nd the claims then made regarding 
t ie wonderful curative properties of the 
remedy have been abundantly sustain
ed by the facts. People who were cau
tious about trying new remedies adver
tised in the newspapers and were fln- 
i lly induced to give Stuart's Dyspepsia 
'’ablets a trial were surprised and de
lighted at the results. In many case» 
* ’ single package costing but 50c at. any 
drug store made a complete cure, and 

in every instance the most beneficial 
Results were reported. From a hundred 
< r more received we have space to pub
lish only a few of the latest, but assure 
our readers we receive so many com
mendatory letters that we shall publish 
each week a fresh list of genuine, unso
licited testimonials and never publish 
the same one twice.

From James Yemmeieler. X.a Crosse, 
Wis. : “Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are 
doing me more good than anything I 
ever tried, and I was so pleased at 
results that I gave away several boxes 
to my friends who have also had the 
same benefits.”

From Jacob Anthony, Portmurray, 
New Jersey :
Dyspepsia Tablets with the best re
sults. I had dyspepsia for six years, 
and had taken a great deal of medicine, 
but the tablets seem to take right hold, 
and I feel good. I am a farmer and 
lime burner and I heartily recommend 
to everyone who has any trouble with 
his stomarh the use of these tablets.”

From Mrs. M. K. West, Preston 
Minn.: “I have received surprisingly 
good effr. fs from using Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets. T gave one half of ray 
last box to a friend who also suffered 
from indigestion and she had the same 
good results.”

From Mrs. Agnes K. Ralston,Cadillac 
Mich. : “I have been taking Stuart’P 
Dyspepsia Tnblets and I am very much 
better and feel very grateful for the 
great benefit I have received in so shor 
a time.”

Stuart’s Dyspensia'Tablets arc a cor 
tain cure for all forms of indigestirn 
They are not claimed to bp a cure-nb 
but are prepared for stomach tr*»ubi^ 
only, and physicians and 
everywhere recommend them to all per 
sons suffering from nervous dvspenc:^ 
sour or arid stomach, heartburn, blest 
tng or wind on stomach and similar 
disorders.

v True,
8 And^ food, undigested, is mere poison.

So, to make food do you good, you 
must take Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

The great thing about Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets Is, that their action does 
not depend upon stimulative druggery.

They cannot create a habit.
They contain no ingredients to "Pick 

you up,” ’’tone up your nervous sys
tem,” or furnish whip energy, by call
ing out your vital reserve force.

They create new strength, force and 
energy—out of your food.

If taken starving, they will do you 
no good at all.

eat to live, and live to eat, with 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

of our present civilization

s

Can Be Made Strongban. for- 
Silvofi 

[ny con- 
hverelgn 
d Sove- 
7 be re- 
tacts or

1

It is pitiable to think of the 
vast number of people who go 
__ from day to day suffering 
mental and physical torture as 
a. result of their weakness, 
while right at their doors other 

’ g cured of the 
One who has not 

- known it himself cannot real
ize the feeling* of s man in an 
advanced stage of Nervous De
bility, nor does he hear It, for 
these men do not talk of their 
troubles. And yet I have thou- 
sands upon thousands of grate
ful patients who are willing to 
testify .to their cures.

Dr. McLaughlin’s
Electric Belt

• on

CO.
beinmen »re 

same disease.-

It New York via New York Central.
Arfother cheap excursion will be run 

from Suspension Bridge, Niagara Falls 
}*.nd Buffalo to New York via New York 
Central Railway on Oct. 20. Rate will 
be $10.25 for the round trip, tickets 
good going only on date of sale, and 
good returning any time up to and in
cluding Oct. 20. They will also be gool 
for passage on Hudson River steamers 
in either or both directions, between Al
bany and New York, without extra 
charge, if desired. . Call on or write 
Louis Drago. Canadian passenger agent 
69 1-2 Yonge-street. Toronto.

So,
Stuart's 

The curse
iS And^exhaustion, whether of brain, 
nerves, physical strength or vital force, 
is caused by starvation.

' Of two evils, it Is better to overeat 
(and prevent Indigestion with Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets), than to rise from 
the table not having eaten enough to 

' repair the exhaustion of your vital
^For’exhaustion or starvation leads *o 
the most varied forms of sickness or 
disease, brought on by Inability of the 
weakened vitality to counteract the 
disease—poisons and microbes. , 

Whereas the well-fed and well-nour- 
iRhed person, without ever feeling ihe 
worse for It, can expose himself to dan
gers the mere thought of which would 

,*rive the weak, starvllng dyspeptic 
into a panic fit.

Good food, well digested. Is the great 
secret of a healthful existence here on

Casoeat heartily every day. of the best 
food you can get, and regulate the 
working of your digestive machinery 
with Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

AS a result, you will be astonished 
much stronger and livelier 

and better

Revenue officers have •Ad,” SH

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

Ïho )|
? Shot HI* Little One*.

rieveland. Ot. 11.—Bohamll Sehnepp, 
s Bohemian tnklnc hls two children. Ulti
ma and John. 4 and 3 years, into the cellar 
of their home, killed them Ity shooting 
them In. the temple. The children had 
been gagged to prevent an outcry. Sehnepp 
then went to the cetpetcry where hls wife, 
who died a year ago, I» hurled, and shot 
himself in the head. Hls wound Is not be
lieved to he fatal.

This taccc*tfuL»nd highly pofmUr remedy, DMd j

Jobcrt, Velpeau, and others, combines all the ^ 
desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the kind, ^ 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed. ç

removes all dischargee from the urinary organs, x 
superseding injections, the use of which does ir»- £ 
parable harm by laying the foundation of stricture 9 
end other serious diseases. _ «

THERAPION No.2 i
for impurity of the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, (J 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints se. on- *f 
dary symptoms, tout, rheumatism, and all diseams J 
for which it has been too much a fashion to em- »

dsrr &
paration puriSes the whole system through the M 
blood, and thoroughly eliminate» all poisonous gj 
matter from the body. __ ________  i

THERAPION No,3 \
for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, s.eepless- d 
ness, sad all the distressing consequences of early ** 
error, excess, residence in not, unhealthy climates, *o 

It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to die debilitated.

mWIABBBAâai
Price ia England 1/9 8t 4/9. In ordering. sUta 3 
which of the three numbers required, and observe I 
above Trade Mark, which is a fae.smile of word J 
• Taiaano* ’ as it appears on British Government » 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground! afiaud -
gissssiSsr-a 3

Is an absolutely positive cure 
for all forms of Nervous Debil
ity, Loss of Memory, Varico
cele, Weak Stomach, and all 
those Physical and Vital Weak- 
nesses. Confusion of Ideas, Kid-

ESE SEBAuu. ». !;«h

Lumbago Completely Cured.

”1 have taken Stuart's
PARK Wedded n Catholic.

Montreal. Oct. 11.—Dr. James Bar
clay. son of the Rev. James Barclay, 
D D.. pastor of .St. Paul's Presbyterian 
Church, was married this morning by 
the Roman Catholic Archbishop if 
Montreal. Mgr. Bruchési, at the archié
piscopal palace, to Miss Alive Be'i’l- 
dry. daughter of Mrs. Victor Beaudry. 
Thp Beaudry fa mil v is prominent in 
French Canadian society and ranks high 
financially.

Vernon 
whlfh 

• ngo in 
Mtk'iane 
x*d men

Workingmen of England.
London, Oct. 11.—Interviewed on the Rev 

j k Campbell’s criticism of workingmen, 
the Rev Mnrk Guy Bourse said that the 
workingmen In England hold their own In 
all respecta with the workingmen of other 
European nations In Csnadir' and Ameri
ca there Is no such drunkenness and the 
condition* and prospects of the workinr- 
naon there heg.it n self-respect which one 
less happy conditions did not encourage.

Celebrated Huger.
Jessie McLschlan, the renowned Scot

tish singer appears in the Sons of Scot
land concert on Thursday evening next 
at the Massey Hall.__________

A Tariff Reformer,
London. Oct. 11—J- Cockhnrn. ex-pre- 

mler of New South Wales. Is to stand as If 
tariff reform Conservative candidate for 
West Monmouth.

Noy.r- pa rty 
d nnac- 
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inewbat 
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mingle _ 
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aracter-

Key fits—Dolienmky.
Dr. McLaughlin, _ . . A ti.-t vour Belt has cured meoom-Dear Sir: I write you to J®}: y9u badl^for four years. 1 improved
pletelr of Lumbago, from which I snffhrod randT can do a* good * daysM STm^fehTMot^Tbjforo ^ tile BaU. I «mstroa.hr 
[!ko,Prior7°ir.Mltc^dy=rngJ«otber. Year, truly, Harry K. Swank, 

Shedden, Ont.
FREE BOOK. C»nand£.tm, I^free. UTÜ g 

CALL TO-DAY. consultation. Don’t delay, as I cm help you. My 

Belt not sold in drug stores.

At 205 Siirnw street last night F. Ki*y- 
fitz and Fanny Iioixuisky were married by 
Rabbi Barkowltz. Tho présents worn n li
merons and 4'ostly. Thv parents of tt#l 
bride presented her with an mniuht plan-*
'J'he gnx>m s present to the. bride was f ! to find how 
diamond iieekbut*. The bride was nuigni- 
ticentîy aowned In duchess sutln and the 
bridesmaids in white silk. Tho happy ron- 
pln lrvft for the enkt last nisrht at in.no.
When they return, they will reside at 
295 Slmeoe-street. '

me.YOU feel, how much more 
work you can do, how much more plea- 

will get out of life, and how 
chronic trouble 

your weak
sure you

i old enemy, that1 your
" hl< hwherever u”6*. wiH up and away 
and, ever after leave you In perfect 
health and comfort.

There’s more truth than poetry in ail 
this.

Try it once.

/druggie’ spot.
DR. M. ». molaucmlin, à Bffyfe&ra ?$:Grand Trank’ En ruing*.

Montreal. 0-V 11. - (Special.) — Grand 
Trunk earnings from Get. 1 to T were 
7RS. and for the sane- period Inst year 
$587.406, showing an Increase of $11,382.

oak of 
h* it !•
him til*

f« ■ - L,;.-.?»—S*i ■

mjâggf

HOME DEPOSIT
SAFES

Secure Absolute Safety 
from burglars and fire
bugs. Have a small safe 
in your home. All sizes 
In stock from $11.00 to 
$46.00 each.

RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,
Cor. King and Victoria Streets,

TORONTO

STABLE Fittings
-----UP TO DATE-----

Iron Stable fittings
VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS. ,

V O K E S o arluSïa<£“
III and 113 Yonge-street, Toronto.
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SPECIAL FARMING 8 LIVE STOCK EDITION
y

m

to $4.SO; dairies. $6.90 to $6; greasers, $5.75- 
to $0 10.

Sheep anil lamb»—Receipts, 4000 heail; 
sheep, steady : lamb», 15c to 20c lower; 
other grades unchanged ; lambs, $4-r»l to 
«.30.

SALK CONFIRMED.

The sale of the Canada woolen mills 
to William Long of Hamilton for 
$263.000, which was affected by Master' ... 
In Chambers James 8. Cartwrlgh^sl 

Sept 22, and which was appealed /I 
against by G. F. Benson of Montre**, -l 
a creditor, was yesterday confirmed by 
Mr. Cartwright.

An appeal against his decision is ex
pected- • •bI|

IIÎÏ OF FSI Mint
WORST OF THF OEM

FRUIT CROP REVIEWED..BSE PICKED OP INlatld'e soil and climate are well suited 
to cotton cultivation Is shown J>y the 
fact that between 1868 and 1882 cotton 

exported to the amount of 12,000,-

WHBAT PRICES EASIER.
The trend of wheat prices since a 

week ago has been downward, and at 
the decline the undertone of the mar
ket Is not firm. Much of the weakness 
to the market can be -attributed to 
buyers whose object each season is 
to get a line of supplies at as low a 
figure as possible, but it Is admitted 
that these Interests have a number of 

o/kliig In their beh&iî. The 
jThort crop In Canada and 

States brought about a

the OntarioCommission Men Say
Season on the Whole Satisfactory.LOCAL HORSE MARKETwas

ooo pounds, tho since then the industry 
has dwindled down to small proper- 

The difficulty to be overcome is 
the high price paid for unskilled labor. 
In 1793 the West Indies supplied Gre.n 
Britain with 71 per cent, of her total 
requirements of raw cotton. In 1801 the 
exports of cotton from the West Indies 
iXrtted to 26,000 bales. The suita

bility of the West indies for cotton 
growing 1» unquestionable and fortun
ately the West Indies can supply »*» 

best of all varletles-the Sea I«^ 

the possible area for the 
which Is strictly lflhlted. In the 
States It is produced only In Soutn 

Georgia and part of Florida, 
further inland It deteriorates. The 
sugar plantations that are now unre

munerative will be used extensively,*-!
growing; giving employment 

thé Industrious colored people.

The season of 1904, now all tgit clos
ed, will rank as a memorable one In 
the great fruit-bearing districts of 
Canada, and more especially In the Ni
agara Peninsula. Preceded as It was

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Oct. 11.—Cattle—Receipt», 14.- 

000, including 801*1 western; market 10c 
lower; good to prime steers. $5.25 to $6.80; 
poor to medium. $3.50 to $5; stocker» and 
feeder*. $2 to 84; cow», $2.50 to $4.50; hei
fer». $2.25 to $5.25; canner», $1.50 to $2; 
bulls. $1.75 to $4.15; ,wives, $3 to *7..XT; 
Texas-fed steers. $4.50 to $5.50; westieni 
steers, $3.2» to $4.55.

Hog»—Receipts, 16,000; market 10c to 20c 
lower: mixed and butchers', $5.50 to $5.90; 
good to choice heavy. $5.70 to $5.85: rough 
heavy, $5.25 to $5.60; light, $5.40 to $0.90; 
bulk of «ale». 85.50 to 85.90.

Sheep—Receipts. 5000; market steady; 
good to choice wethers, $3.50 to $4.25; fair 
to choice mixed, $3 to $3.50; native lamhs. 
$4 to $6.

* British Cattle Markets.
London, Oct. ll.--Cattle are steady at 

8!£c to 12Mc per lb.; refrigerator beef, 
9%e per IB. Sheep, 10lie to ll%c, xiressed 
weight.

Hons.

No Exporters Were Offered and 
None Seemingly Were 

Wanted.

First Sale Under the New Proprietors 
The Repository — Prices Fair 

and Prospects Good.
by a winter almost unparalleled In se
verity, the gravest fears were general
ly entertained regarding the injury like
ly to be indicted upon the fruit grow
ing Industry. That these fears were 
well grounded subsequent events have 
clearly proven. In many portions, more 
especially in the i-ruvince of Ontario, 
in the N lugara district, where the peach 
crop is a-. i important I actor,the loss was 
even more pronounced. Whether oy 
reason of the fact that the peach tree 
is more susceptible to Injury by frost 
or that the cold was more pronounced 
along the lake shore, certain it Is that 
in some sections whole orchards of 
peach trees were completely destroyed. 
While this is a matter of regret, it is 
quèstionable if the loss so'sustained >n 
the case of peach trees would be is 
far reaching in Its effect as in other 
varieties of fruit. Under favorable 
conditions the peach will come Into full 
bearing in four or five years, while 
some oeflntte returns have been se
cured in from two to three years. It 
will thus be seen «Mit with a whole or 
partial destruction of the Industry the 
work of replanting and reproduction 
would not be long delayed. But, while 
the loss In the Niagara district was se
vere it was far from being complete, 
and the heavy receipts thruout the sea
son denote that a very ylde area if 
fruit was this season under cultiva
tion. The, quality of the fruit general- 
ly speaking was of a satisfactory na- 

Wlth the lowering of harness records tore, and for this a ready market was 
and steep prices paid for performer* always obtainable. At the present time 
and stud horses the result to the mar- large consignments of peaches are 
ket must be beneficial. Lately prices dally arriving in Toronto. These in- 
have been at a bit of a standstill, but elude among others the Longhursts, 
advices from many points say that as smoci,s, Wager and Frost. While not 
soon as the general election In Canada jn appearance equaling the Crawford, 
and the presidential election In the they are otherwise regarded as an ex- 
United States are over and People* cellent substitute for this highly-prized 
minds and methods become settled variety. In one line of fruit more es- 
there is bound to be a rise. Up to t t-n pecialjy have the growers this season 
things are expected to remain quiec. reaped handsome returns. The straw- 
ContractOrs and promoters Just now are berry crop was an excellent one, ex- 
generally at sea for want of a aenmte tending over a long period, the fruit 
Idea as to the future. For no class cl being especially fine and commanding 
horses is there at present any co - thruout the season a steady value. To 
slderable demand. Uverymen are busy, Xhe World Harry Dawson said: "The 
but they are pretty well stocked I- season ntyv closing has in revenue-pro- 
Anyway they don t care to go into great ducing qualities been a satisfactory 
purchasing deals, as the orders alter one steady prlcee and a good tll- 
the glections_wUl sink to their round crop have made this season a
condition and then the animals o good one for grower and commission 
be left on their hands. One thing, how- mefi al,ke „
ever, is sure: there will be a tremen- Dave Spence of Vance & Co. said: 
dous rush for ,‘jrl'’ln*|'orBes. „n, “With the possible exception of plums, 
tlon day, with the fighting so keen, a d the season of 1904 has been a success- 
there will be a shortage in the supply.
We have heard of several stables that 
have already let out their entire out- 

Automoblles, too, will be up, m 
fact no sort of vehicle for which a 
horse can be found will have a chance 
to be Idle.

ST'incidents w Worry For the Kaiser.
New York, Oct. ll.—1The government 

Is much concerned over the rising of 
the Wltbols tribe In Southwest Africa; j 
according to the Berlin correspondent 
of The Times. The Worst particulars'll 
have been withheld.

admittedly

|the United 
level of prices largely in excess of an 
average of recent^ years, and for * 
while the crop of other producing 
countries was totally Ignored. Specu
lation was fed oh thé immediate sur
rounding outlook and cash prices re- 

to the same gossip. Millers

Receipts of live ‘stock at the city mar
ket were large—87 carloads, composed of 
1361’ cuttle, 851 hogs, 1485 sheep and lambs 
and 75 calves.

The quality of fat cattle generally was 
nut good, not any better, but worse than 
at any time this season. Very few good 
lo choice fat cattle were brought ou the 
luarset

The threatened scarcity of horses for 
the Thanksgiving Day review calls to 
mind a suggestion made, In • these col
umns some time ago that a contract 
should be made with one man in every 
military district to supply horses f r 
the use of the army, we beg pardon, 
the militia. If this were done not alone 
would the Individual soldier be saved

C. P. R. Receipts.
Montreal, Oct. 11.—The C.P.R. receipts J 

for traffic week ending ,Oct. 7 were/ji 
$1,057,000; same week last year, $982,006.

Loi

■ponded ■■p.
had great difficulty in supplying their 
needs until the tufh hi prices brought 
deliveries from the farmers’ hands. 
Last week the increase In the visible 
supply rèached 3.000,000 bushels, mak
ing the total at the beginning of this 
week about on a parity of that of a 
year ago. Continued heavy shipments 
from other grain exporting countries, 
particularly from Russia, have had. the 

of holding Liverpool prices 
The toss in shipments from

Carolina,
Exporters.

a dingle iqad of export 
none wvr-j wanted,

1851 ESTABLISHED 1984There was not 
tattle offered, and 
seemingly. 1 IPutting on Feed.

It is nearing the time when sheep 
and lambs for the first feeding should 
be started 'on- their grain ration. Men 
of most valuable experience In this 
line of work have learned the value of 
starting them gradually on grain and 
hay while still ih pasture. It Is the 
natural way- The change then from 
grass to dry feed Is accomplished with
out checking the progress of the feeder 
for a day, and the farmer Is receiving 
the full benefit of his pasture. Of 
course, when sheep are on full feed 
for market they should be closely con
fined where they can take little ex
ercise, as it is wasteful of feed to 
allow them to run off any part of 
their flesh, but in the transition from 
grass to hay a combination of light 
grain feeding and exercise In pasture 
Is found to be productive of excellent 
résulta The sheep accustomed to ex
ercise in pasture during summer 
roams the field without loss of flesh, 
and, with the light grain ration, is 
soon observed to stretch and expand 
into the most thrifty and desirable 
condition to gradually work onto full 
feed. Some of the most successful 
feeders recommend a liberal proportion 
of oats in the early fall ration, some 
Indicating two parts of oats to one of 
corn. Later In the season It Is ad
vised that the ratio of the mixture be 
reversed. In case a supply of screen
ings has been secured sheep pass from 
pasture to full feed more readily, 
owing to the lighter character of the 
feed. Corn feeders who test the feed- I 
lng-ln-pasture plan this year wHl un
doubtedly quickly recognise the value 
Of the advice of our experienced 
friends, as Indicated above.

expense, but he would be able to get 
a decent horse when he required unç 
and riding would become more general. 
At present many men supplement '.he 
government allowance out of their own 
pockets In order to secure a decent

Very

SCALESButchers,cotton A
trade In butchers .aaie was slow, with 

prices easier, especially lor the common 
trades, loo many light, half iat hem-rs 
and steers are being offer» 1. hew sales 
were quoted over -«4 per uwt. A few 
lieked cattle sold at .>4.25 per est, the 
oulk going at $3.25 to 83.75; rough to to- 
*"*»,•*,*« to $2.50 per ,.wt. Vaimcrs 

“I* the way from <1410 to $1.75

Bft
i-iH theMADE IN CANADA.THE FEEDING PROBLEM. 

Thousands of farmers and regular 
feeders of the western states are now 

solve the feeding question.
be determined

ml
aui

- ■norse to go into camp with, 
little increase In the grant made for this 
purpose by the government would se
cure the services of contractors who 
would supply all the horses wanted. De
cause they would be able to use them 
constantly for military purposes and 
would be In a position to let them out 
in other ways and make repeated sales, 

.They would also keep an extensive rid
ing school. In brief It is Impossible to 
believe that the advantages of the 
scheme are not obvious to every one.

The 2000 lbs. King Edward Scale 
is the

bau
tic

striving to
A decision must soon 
upon, for the bul* of pliable feeders 
will have changed hands. Many of the 
old-time regular feeders are halting, 
however, half inclined to bold put of the 
business this year and sell their corn. 
That many this year will follow this 
Inclination Is almost certain, 
year's results In feeding, with the ad
mittedly low prices prevailing when 
the bulk of corn-fed-cattle moved, was 
a damper on the businesa that will long 
be felt. Packers now show a desire to 
sustain present prices on choice beet 
cattle, they are aware that there is an 
extraordinary shortage of good to 
choice cattle in prospect for the

urn
till "1

SCALE for the FARMEReffect per
steady. „ ■■
Canada and the United States this 

Is being fully made up by ex- 
from other countries .and until

Feeders.
AJtho th»re was a fair demand for feed

er* of good quality, prices were easier allSisk'S'1™,7lJ P“r rwt, and commoner 
the “anle weight sold from $5 

to *».»u per ewt.

prl
A rack furnished without much extra 

cost. We also "manufacture
DCRMOITT WAREHOUSE SCALE,

HAY SCALE. RAILROAD SCALE, 
BUTCHER EGALE and

GROVER OOMPUTINO SCALE.
■ n

flu
season

to1cesses
these show a sign of checking, Import
ing countries will not feel disposed to 
bid up for their supplies. Within the 
next two months the crops of Argen- 

will be harvested.

kei'
inv
he

Last to
otStocker».

-S trom >£,m,a0uy“h^ach JdTÏÏ
the way from $2 to $2.75 ]«■/ vwt. 

Feeding ally. 
bul1*’ 'ot wbl.y there was a 

fola i11 Price* Sev-
tinl dea It l*>?pvrt“<l, are get-
Ung thdr BoppJlo» from Chl.ago and Win- 
Uii»eg. I rices ranged from $2.*5 to *•> 7,%
L7roL‘i, t,0r„thv i*8' '* Hieui. 'one load 
ne, hnnh Sî,1"1" at ** vn cwt. Can
ner bull» sold droui 31.30 to $1.76 per ewfc

Milch Cow».
There were about ir» or JO milch cow*

!”/' Srlu£^8 10<f?red. The quality was
was th».£71’,hU"<1 Vle for them
l-riLab w" tor s''v'-r*1 markets. 
1 rltee ranged from $;»} to $55 each.

leal Calves.
at1tiC‘,8„ V<,“L '«Ives were um hauged
cwt * *10 eac6« or W-» to $5.25

Sheet» and Lam be.
dtratoVeixiïrt 0(,fiheel>. al,,J ’nml,s were 1110- idd *at xu v, 7 <<,e-v^s u,,cl“nge>l. Sheep 
at ten »?« $3'7'1 tur ewes, and bucks
$3 75 S if J3 pPr , wt- Lambs sold at 
»v.75 to $4.30 per cwt.

Hog»,

tho
rtc

tine and Australia 
Thus far these give every Indication 
of a successful yield o*> an acreage 
much in excess of that of a year ago. 
Whether the final output of the 
world’s crop will be short to any ex
tent Is still In doubt, and only on this 

or some other unforeseen circumstances 
substantially higher prices be ob-

lngGET OUR PRICES
before Going elsewhere.

I !•»«
leu:
an«
hlg;! lar

C. WIIS08 t SON, LIMITED, orlj
roH

- verToronto. Canada. wei
of

balance of the year. In some sections 
of the corn belt the usual number of 
feeders will go into the feed lots; but 
it is patent to those who watch tho 
movements of feeders that feeding will 
be on a .much smaller scale than last

citj. a. McLaughlincan ,
talned. For the next month or two 
It will be the endeavor of the elevator 
people to keep prices as low as possi
ble. In the States they have a local 

contend with that might 

these calculations and the oper- 
successful in

;.y lug
LIVE STOCK C0MMIFSI3N SALESMAN

At City Market, at well aa Junction. Addrea 
J. A. MoLAUOHLIN, Union Stock Yards, 
Toronto Junction.
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condition to P<"year.
While the shipments of live cattle 

from Chicago up to the end of August 
show an increase of 61.663 head, this 
increase was wholly In expdrt and 
shipping cattle to eastern markets, on 
account of the late tie-up of the big 
packing houseé. The two leading con
cerns in Chicago dealing exclusively In 
feeders and Stockers state that In the 
first half of September they handled 
only half the volume of the same time 
last year. The World sets for 
information so that the farm 
feeders of Ontario can Judge and govern 
themselves according to their particular 
clrcumstancea "There are now many 
farmers In Ontario who have buildings 
so arranged that they can feed many 
head of stock at a minimum outlay of 
time and labor; they have the straw, 
hay, silage and grain put back upon 
their land in the form of manure; these 
farmers are the,progressive ones. Again 
there are a number of farmers whose 
buildings are not suitable to fatten cat
tle; in cold weather the cattle suffer 
and recede In flesh, instead of gaining. 
And there may be some farmers pro
vided with good buildings who have no 
system of management In handling live 
stock. The raising, buying and feed
ing of cattle is a business that must 
be carefully conducted thru which by 
constant care a competency will be 
acquired.

forupset
étions that have been

previous years may not
HARRY
NURBY

uu;per
qujj

many other . , , .
be effective at this time. Local quota
tions have been lowered from 8 to 6 

bushel since a weçk ago, and

po
Commission
Salesman.

Feeders end 
Stockera a 
S peeUMty
Consignments soli
cited. Address- 
Western Get tie 

Market.

cents a , ,
Increasing deliveries will.be taken ad
vantage of to mark quotations still 

lower if the existing feeling among 
grain dealers is not changed by out
side conditions. The United State* 
government’s estimate of the whea 

this year, was. according Yo the 
Monday afternoon. 
This is am excess

ful one for the fruit growers of the 
province, and, will compare favorably
with that of last year. A feature which «■£, £“? of h°K» »»« light, less I

prevaUiig
in Great Britain for Canadian apples, watered. f er cwt' 'e<1 and

l„.^KUOD.flld ^ Mayhee sold: Thirteen 
lmreï^8" oa P’ lbs- nt ï3-90 cwt; 11 

,'*ttI<‘’ 1085 ,hs" at $3.37^* ewt: 
J® butchers cattle, .130 lbs. at $3.25 cwt:
27 butchers cattle, 1010 lbs. at *3.1X1 cwt;
7 butchers' rattle, »|5 ibs. at $3.75 ewt;
7 butchere cuttle, 'K)0 lira, at *3.20 cwt;
12 butchers cuttle. 1140 ibs. et $5.30 »wt;
9 butchers' cattle. 1100 Ilia at $4 cwt:
, butchers cows, 1070 lbs, at $3 cwt; 5 
butchers rattle, seo Ibs. at *2.51» cwt; 7 
butchers’ cattle. 1163 lbs. at *3.10 cwt; 
21 common cows, 80) to 1050 Ibs, nt $2.25 
to 82.73, cwt; 1A mixed bnuheia’ 1243 lbs. 
at $3.85 cwt: 2?fee<lcra, 020 Ibs. at *3.371* 
vwt; 19 feeders. 975 ll.s. at $3.40 cwt; 13 
feeders, 720 “is. nt $2.85 cwt; 18 feeders. 
1200 Ibs, iat $4 ewt; 12- feeders, 915 ibs. nt 
$3 cwt: 15 feeders, 1003 11is, .it $3.40 cwt; 
27 feeders, 703 lbs. at $2.80' cwt; 3 distil
lery bulls. 1340 lbs, nt *3 cwt; 2 milch 
cows, *83 pair: 15 milch cows, $45 each: 6 
milch cows, *31 each; 13 veal calves, $5.35 
cwt. '

liny bee & WII9011, commission agents, 
sold: One exjiort steer, 1360 lbs, nt $5 
cwt; 1 export heifer, 1200 ibs, at *4.50 
vwt: 4 butchers' cuttle, 1050 Ibs, at $3.00 
cwt; 27 butchers' Cuttle, 925 lbs, nt IRflU 
cwt: 5 butchers' cattle, 1600 lbs, at $3.25 
cwt: 22 butchers' cattle, 1000 Ibs, at .$:! 
cwt: 6 butchers' catt'e, 1000 ibs, at $3.70 
cwt; 16 butchers' Attic, 800 lbs, a* $3.10 
cwt: 4 butchers' cattle, 850 .lie, at $3.35 
cu t: 8 butchers' cows, 1200 lbs. at #3.83 
vwt: 6 feeder!, ■ 1000 lbs. at $3.70 cwt: 6 
feeders, OOO lbs, at *3.60 cwt; 4 feeding 
bulls. 1200 lbs, at *2.90 ewt: 0 feeding 
lulls, 1100 lbs. nt *2.75 cwt: 28 commun 
eastern Stockers. 30u lbs, ot $2.25; 3u sheep 
at $3-6» cwt; 50 lauilis, $4.4b cwt.

f.erliett & I leaders-111 sold : Twenty-seven 
bmeher»' cattle. l()lu ibs. at $4 cwt; 10 
butchers' eattl-, K1O11 lbs, at $3.65 cwt; 
9 butchers' cattle, 1000 11is, at $3.70 cwt. 
1 butchers' cow, 1000 Ills, at $2.50 cwt, 
4 butchers' cows, 860 ibs, at $2.25 cwt: 
3 butchers* cows, HO1! lbs, at S3 cwt: 9 
feeders. 1070 lbs, at .$3.73 cwt; 8 feeders. 
820 Ibs, at $3 c*t: 1 export bull. 1070 
lbs. ot $1.15 cwt; 1 export hull. 1700 ll.s. 
at 83.75 cwt: 1 feeding bull. 1510 1'is, at 
$2.75 cwt: 3 feeding bulls, 1VX) Ibs. nt 
$2.85 cwt; 5 common bulls. I1XX1 ll.s, at 
*2 cwt; 3 mllcli cons, $34 each; 13 calves, 
*8 each: 30 lambs, $4.35 ewt.

George Rountree bough# 200 fat cattle 
for the Harris Abattoir,Co. hit *3.90 re 
*4.20 lor good to choice; fair to good, nt 
#3.00 to $3.80: commois to 
$2.00 to $3.30‘per cwt.

J. W. Neely bought 100 butchers' at $4 
to $4.20 for picked lots; medium at 93.65 
to $3.80: common at $3 to $3.30 per cwt.

I'uiiu Bros, bmiglit 17 steers, 1100 llj» 
lack," at $3.70; 19 steers, 1ISKI ll.s each, at 
$5.60; 13 bulls, 111X1 Ibs each, at $2.75 per 
cwt.

■Jos. Lnnness iwnght 7 loads of fi-eder* 
nt $3.25 to $3.40 per cwt for steers, and 
$2 25 10 *3 per ewt for bulls.

George Dunn sold one load ot feeders. 
1100 Ibs each; at $3.75; and bought 
load butchers" 1175 Ibs each, at *8.85 p#r 
cwt.

Dalny Notes.
Milk of different temperatures should 

not be mixed.
With cows long In milk the butter

<»

fit. 1 Ocl

will come slowly.
Butter should be exposed as little as 

poasible to the air from the time it is 
churned until marketed.

Care should be taken never to over
work butter, as the grain and texture 
should be preserved.

The churn should never be filled more 
than half full, and then, if the tempera
ture is Just right, it will churn readily.

A good thermometer and a knowledge 
of its use, will generally overcome the 
difficulty of the butter refusing to come.

When butter is worked very dry,, tjha 
grains of salt left In It are not dissolv
ed and remain In a gritty condition.

Milk should be set as soon as possible 
after being drawn from the cow, wheth
er shallow or deep sitting Is followed. 

[When the churning proceeds too rap 
as a result of too £igh temperature, 
part of the fat Is solidified, and 

the butter Is soft and greasy.
The colder butter can be churned the 

better, and the better It will stand up 
after It has been churned.

When cows have been long In milk, 
churning Is difficult because the milk 
has become glutinous and the fat glob
ules will not cohere.

Cream with a high per cent, of butter 
fat In It will keep much longer Without 
getting too sour than thin cream.

A change of fond Is appetizing, and 
the more good food a cow eats, the more 
milk she Is capable of secreting.

Tt is Important to have a part of the 
cows to calve In the foil, so aa to have 
the heaviest flow of milk and make the 
greatest amount of butter when both, aro 
highest hi price.

For the benefit of the owner. If not 
for the good of the animal, the dairy 
cow should receive such attention., aa 
will Insure her highest condition for the 
production of the griatest quantity of 
rich milk..

In catalogue No. 2, Issued by Woodall 
& Co.. Liverpool, the sale of apples at 
the port of Liverpool from Sept. 23 to 
Sept. 30 was as follows: American, 
2270 barrels; Canadian, 1199 barrels. On 
Sept. 28 ex-Parisian Canadian apples 
sold as follows: Colvert 9s, Haas 
8s 3d, Maiden's Blush 10s, Snow 
10s *d, Gravenstein 7s 6d, St. Law
rence 9s, Wealthy 11s, Rlbston Pip
pin 14s 3d and Alexandria 13s. 
While the figures, more especially in 
the case of Rlbston Pippins, may ap
pear fairly high, it will be seen that 
deducting freight rates and first cost, 
the relative price, more especially for 
ordinary grades. Is not such as to. Justi
fy any bright hopes for the future.

Intensive Farming.

yoi
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this James Murray, of Crow & Murray.
ships his string from 

to Kansas City, where a
z JAB. L. ROUNTREE

Live Stock Commission 
Agent

Buying or Selling Orders Solicited.
Exchange Building. Western Market 

also Union Stock Tarda Toronto Juno 
tlon.

and who this week 
Louisville
horse show opens on Monday next, re
ports recent sales nil, but that he has 
prospects of making a deal or two. T. 
A. Crow, Jr., the stay-at-home partner, 
reports a similar state of affairs, his 
only sale during the week being of a 
hack or combination horse to a Haniil 
ton gentleman.

crop
figures issued on

rsisrsÊ* >“•* “*• - -
month ago. ____.
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REFRIGERATION IN ARGEN

TINA.
MEAT

S
111 wind that blows 

British embargo 
Argentina was most

It is said to be an 
no good. So, while the 
against cattle from 
severely felt In South America at the 
time, it has been the means of gradto 
ally building up the packing Inters» » » 
the republic in a manner that might 
have been delayed for many years had 
It not been brought about thru the 
agency of this e/actment. When Ar
gentina could not export cattle £ 
the British market -the only alternat!. 

was to kill the cattle at home and ship 
the dressed product or else go out of 

The former was the wlis

Corbett, Henderson 
& Mayne

COMMISSION SALB jMIN OF
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs. ■<-
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. 
Union 'Stock Yards, Toronto Junc

tion. <
Reference, Bank of Toronto. King 

and Bathurst-streete branch.

The first sale under the auspices Of 
the new firm of Burns A Sheppard, 
with the late proprietor, Walter Har- 
land Smith, presiding as usual in the 
box, took place at The Repository on 
Tuesday. About 76 head were offered.
A few were of a superior class of heavy Drover,g jQurnal: -rhere „ the.com- 
drafts, t* *1™ *were of an mdn. good and Superlàtive degree of
The majority, h • and success in all commercial enterprises,
ordinary cal br* ° .7“®''°""'S It is Illustrated daily In all the whole- 
sold 1°wn from to *40. At that aa,e „ve „tock marketg. contemplate
some of them e P. on„ the wide fluctuations of the beef mar-
evidently sent UP r ,th JL- nrlces ket. which commences at $2.75 and ad
dition. On the whole altho the prices vancee animals of superla-
were net high, they can ^ «n*lderÛy tlve quality. One draught horse will sell

market continued “t $175, another of the same weight 
of the stock. e . . ■ are at $300. and even $660 has been realized
somewhat qui t. . . ald a for a distinguished draught show anl-

Porciue Tuberculosis. commencing ,ror"lu"f'™»n tosee mal. Unfortunately, the bulk of the live
Live Stock World: Hog cholera is not week or hen.c= hrlsklv- 5 stock industry Ur featured with com-

the principal disease of which the grow, things moving a bit more hr y mon offerings, while the higher-priced
er need live In fear. As a matter of At Friday s salc at The Repository animalg b a mtle more to pro
fact this porcine disease has lost Its some rare bargains were pitted UP- duce **-
terror In recent years, but how about The lateM»Jor Forester s good* st ep^ Now, intensive farming contemplates 
tuberculosis7 DaV, , ^ ., j fn Qeo a steady improvement of common

Market buyers are unanimous In as- Williams It Is believed for Mr. ^ gradeg of all branthes of live stock to 
serting that the hog affected with tu- W. Beardmore, M.F.H.. at • 1 „ extra choice quality. This cannot be
berculosts Is accumulating. So far the carriages and stable outfit sold • consummated In a year but bv the 
disease has defied detection on the hoof, : but the horses certahily did n g f better males a gradual evolu-
consequently growers have not suffer-! what hey e wort ftxtbi?r tkm can be accomplished by which the
ed, butchers having borne the brunt of | more tha" aLu, ùn bv Mrs Rathbun standard of excellence can be elevated 
loss. An Intelligent buyer, smarting pair of cobs sent up by Mrs. Ratn and better prlces obtalned when o{. 
under this damage, has done some IB- of Deseronto sold for_^$310 at m h fergd Jn tf)ç market - There l8 too much 
vesttgatlng, to reach a somewhat lo- figure they were a most aecmeo oa self-satisfaction amone- farmers to he 
*Lcal, conclusion that the tuberculosis gain In fact tw'« flf“'rtehe”way content to make smfll gains, whe^ 
affected hog is a dairy district product, would not have ^cn out of the way wRh better dlrected effort ^eir annual 
In other words hogs fed on creamery Mr. Smith put up a heavy weigni ,n could be doubled The eexi-by-prodticts are the chief victims. hunter, a five-year-old bay mare by èûlt ”fst shouM^^hot be contemed with

This much determined, hog buyers Inspector, out of a mare by Tecumseh. h^c with
may be expected to discriminate the bidding for which was exception- bJ]ltl , ' h. . g 1,0
against stock coming from dairy dis- ally keen between Hume Blake, and . . . . ' ... ...
tricts, and it is up to the grower to P. Maher, the hammer finally falling to acbf..^™e™ bee,f" 4!tiS.î!d
protect himself by sterilizing infected the nod of the liveryman at $350. This “h,e^l”* c1 S'h‘h.ehJ
feed mare is not onlv a beautiful cut, but would never have profited by the bet-
* Tuberculosis Is a menace to the hog ™ a phenomenal Jumper and Is up to)‘*r breed. o, „ve stock which now in
industry of the United States at the Lny weight. t0 rLse a stoer °that win s!n Tt 2
present moment. The following is Burns’ & Sheppard s * ,8. a steer that will sell at -

we-kly report of prevailing prices at yeara at a greater price than a 
Th? Repository: Single roadsters. 15 =teer at * ^ars old is to be an intelll-
to 16 hands, $125 to $175; single cobs fTeVT .h T u, Tfr- i° r
and carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 hands. a dairy that will yield an income of 
$150 to $200; matched pairs and car- j,ei'ha°w’ aa asainst $30, Is to do 

to 16.1 hands. $325 S better than the average dairyman. To 
so manage the land that ft will pro
duce fifty bushels of com per acre Is 
better than cultivating fields that only 
>tleld twenty-five bushels per adret 
It were better to raKe 2000 bushels of 
corn on forty acres than thp same 
amount on eighty acres. The differ
ence Is in the preparation and man-

___ , agement of the land devoted to corn
Chicago Horae Market. cultivation.

Chicago, Oct. U.—The market has Many renters on high-priced land 
been characterized by moderate demand pay j6 per acre and make a handsome 
fpr comhion kinds,but fuirly active in~ income on their investment. The sue- 
qulry for heavy draught and good busi- cessful tenant operates his holdings 
ness horses. The first month of the fall j better than the general average of
trade was distinguished by increased farm If farmera would increase
demand for commercial horses from all theirNncome they must elevate the 
sources. Unusual activity in the in- standard of land cultivation and Im- 
quiry for loggers on both eastern and prove the quallty of thelr flocks, herds 
northern account has been a prominent and studs. The public demand Is in
feature of the demand the past six creaglng for the best products pro
weeks medium to good draughters be- duced the farm_ and to satisfy this
:ng taken at $lo0 to $-00. Big feeders publlc want farmers need to practice 
also found easy outlet at $130 to $200. more intensive cultivation of the land. 
Eastern chunks and wagon horses were and raise a better grade of ,ive stock, 
weaker, being sympathetically affecte! 
by the excessive receipts of medium 
chunks, which met an Indifferent de
mand and changed hands at $5 to $19 
unevenly lower. Choice harness horses
ruledffalrly active at $140 to $350. with : minion railway commission, 
a few choice, well-mannered animals vied at noon to-day at the residence of 
changing hands at private sale several President James Creelman of the O.A.C. 
points higher. The general demand was to Arthur R. Hamilton, barrister, of 
stimulated by enlarged export orders. Palmerston. Rev. S. E. Marshall offi- 
B. Straught. E. Goudet and Jose Bal- elated, 
lama of the City of Mexico executed 
orders, purchasing part of their ship
ments at the local professional stables.
It has been an active week In the move
ment of harness horses and general 
prices for the best grades have averag 
ed firm to unevenly higher. The gener
al market has held fairly steady on the 
best offerings, but common and medium' 
kinds were in excessive supply and un
evenly $5 to $10 lower at the following 
prices:
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MAYBEE&WILSON
Live Stock Ceemilssloe Dealers
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
ALSO UNION STOCK TARDS. TORONTO 

JUNCTION.
All kind* of cattle bought end sold on 

commission.
Farmers’ shipments » specialty 
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITH Oil 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAH » 
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
will mall you our weekly market report - W 

References: Bank of Toronto and all aê 
iiuuliitancee. Represented In Winnipeg!'*
H. A. Mullins, ei-M. P. P. $W

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market, Toronto. Correspondence Solicited. 1

the business, 
solution and the one adopted.

From The Beletln Mensual.offlctal sta
tistical publication of the Province of 

Ayres,we learn that during the 
two concerne with an aver-

T1

TORONTO tH
it

PiBuenos 
past year
age capital 61 $850,00(1 have gone into 
the business of meat refrigeration, in 
addition to three largé concerns already 
established, whidh employ 3160 opera
tives and have an annual capacity of 
500,000 cattle and **,000,000 sheep. The 
growth of the Argentine business is 
shown in the following table giving the 
number of cattle slaughtered in refrig
erating plants during the years from 
1897 to 1903, inclusive:
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McDonald & Maybee r
Grand Yew York Bxr«r*lon.

Write T-mills Drago Canadian pas- ,, stock commission Salesmen. Western 
senger agent. «9 1-2 Yrtnge-street. To f»,ittle Market, Office 05 Wellington :iT""iue, 
ronto. and learn all about tbe excur- Toronto. Also Rooms 2 and 4 Ex "ansxs 
slon to New York City via New York Building. Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Central Railway. Oct. 20. Tickets good Junction. Consignments ot cattle, ahsep 
from Suspension Bridge, Niagara Falls and hogs are solicite^ “"f* J*?
and Buffalo for $10.25 round trip, toeà "of stock, fluick sales and prompt
returning any time up to and Including, rrturna wm he made. Correspondence 
Oct. 29. giving privilege of trip on Hud-1 w,||(Ited. Reference. Dominion Bank, 
ron River steamers between Albany and Usther street Branch. Telephone Park 787. 
New York In either or both directions. I DAVID McDONALD. 856 A.W. MAYBBB. 
without extra charge. ------ — ■“

tintflesliIn L*iinehed.
Bath. Me.. Oct. 11.—The Unltod States 

tiattleahin Georgia was to-day launched 
from the Bath Iron Works. She Is a 
sister shin of the Virginia. Rhode 
Island. New Jersey, and Nebraska.

«
li

Cattle.
13,752
17,904
31,690
68.982

133.000
212.202
272.908

Sheep. 
...2.232,526 
.. .2.507,705 
.... 2,569,185 
.. .2,564,678 
.. .2.700.905 
...3.501.319 
...3,809,990

Year.
1*97...
1898.. .
1899.. .
1900. ..
1001.. .
1902.. .
1003.. .,

Since Argentina can no longer ship ( 
live stock to Its leading market, it has 
wisely taken to the next best means of 
selling its great product. While Argen
tina Is a long way yet from becoming 
an active menace to the Canadian and

medium, at

w
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GEO. RUDDY tl
Choice Cattle Scarce.

That prime fat cattle are scarce is a 
fact generally conceded by * stockmen 
who have taken the trouble to canvass 
the situation. In many parts of Iowa 
and Illinois where choice steers are 
generally abundant at this time of the 
year there are almost no finished catt'e 
available at the present time, 
country is big and it is not an easy 
matter to round up the whole supply, 
but nearly every shipper tells the same 
story of a remarkable scarcity and the 
receipts recently bear out this state
ment. If choice cattle are in the coun
try the present high level of prices 
would surely drive them in, is the 
opinion expressed by the majority of j 
traders. As the season advances the 
supply gets even smaller and there 
are mai>y who believe that the $7 mark 
will be reached before Christmas. The 
high price of corn, no doubt, has been 
responsible for the few cattle fed.—Live 
Stock World.

v
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tiWholes*le Dealer In Dressed 

Hogs, Beef, Etc.
35 and 37 Jarvis Street

Wvseley Dunn housrhl 100 sheep nt $2.65.
SiW» lambs at $4.30, 50 calves at $8 each.

Alex LevacE bought 15 butchers*, 1100 
Ibs each, nt $4 to $4.12V* per ewt.

C. Zeagman & Sons hoM 7 lon<l8 of ^ast 
cm sloekers. 500 to 750 I bn each, at $2 to 
$2.75; 1 load -'bulls, 02> d>s each, nt $1.75 
per cwt.

!>. Rountree & Son bought 11 mtlen 
cows and springers at $33 to $55 each.

James Armstrong bought 3 milch cow» 
nt *30 to $53 each.

George Cook Ixmght 10 butters' cattle,
850 Ibs each, at $3.50 j*er cwt .

S. i^vaek bought several Hgfjrt bulls, j 
1500 lbs each, nt $3.75 to >4 per cwt. 4 k

Market Note*.
W. H. Dean revel veil 15 cars Chicago * * 

exiiort cattle. 262 in number.
I.iinncHK A- Halllgnn received 11 loads cf 

feeders from f’hleago.
Maybee & TTTîson received two cars ot 

feeders from Manitoba, which ar? for 
sale on the market.

If. Stanley (of Lucan wag a visitor on 
the market.

F. I>. McCauley of Rail ton visited the 
market.

356 Oj
American export meat trade. It has In 
the past'been able to make inroads In
to the export cattle business, and must 
eventually become a power in the mar
ket trade in refrigerated meats.

rlagq horses, 15 
$475; delivery horses, 1100 to 1200 lbs., 
$130 to $160; general purpose and ex

horses. 1200 to 1350 lbs.. $145 to

<1

Magasine Blew Vp.
New York,Oct. 11.—The nowder maga

zine at the forr on Cochon’s Island, 
near Bointe-a-Pltre, Guadeloupe blew 
up yesterday. One man was killed.

npress
$175; draught horses. 1350 to 1750 lbs-. 
$150 to $225; serviceable second-hand 
workers, $40 to $100: serviceable se
cond-hand drivers, $50 to $75.

GOMERSALL’S 500 CUREThe
Ti/The only known positive cure for Gonor* 

rhea and Gleet. Mailed to any address on 
receipt of $1.00.

Canadian Agent,
LITTLE WOOD, THE DRUGGIST, 

Hamilton, Ont

EMPIRE COTTON POSSIBILITIES,
Whilst the cotton possibilities of 

Egypt proper seem to be limited, those 
of the Soudan are almost Illimitable. 
Cotton Is already grown there, and 
last year some experiments carried out 
by the Aden government led to the. con
clusion that; with the advent of sys
tematic cultivation the available area 
of rich alluvial soil might rank among 
the great cotton-producing centres of 
the world. The late Sir Samuel Baker 
has said of the east bank of the Blue 
Nile that it might produce enormous 
wealth in the cultivation of cotton and 
wheat. The Suaklm-Berber railway 
will speedily open up this district- The 
cotton plant grows wild In nearly every 
district of northern and southern Rho
desia. and samples of the uncultivate 1 

' cotton were sent to experts In Eng
land two years ago. one of them was 
valued at 5%d per pound, a figure 
which compares favorably with much 
United States cotton sold in Liverpool. 
Seed was sent out from England 
and cotton grown last season from 
this seed brought from 6%d to 
844d per pound, the best price 
being from a native cotton called “Sen- 
ga." The .results of these experiments 
In a country over 700,000 square miles 
In extent will be awaited with Interest.

British East Africa is becoming a 
factor in the production of cotton. Cey
lon can increase her output of cotton. 
Why should not Queensland share In 
the rapidly approaching prosperity 
which next year will add millions 
to the revenue of those states 
which are wise enough to 
seize the opportunity. That Queens-

n c

CItV CATTLE RECEIPTS.
HRubber goods for sale.
I

FARMS FOR SALB,City and Junction. ^ ►
Cattle. Hoge. Sheep. , „ rJt¥71 ARM FOR SALE—200 ACRES, LOT 

JC 8. conceHiilon 8, King- Townehlp, half- 
mile from Nobleton; good brick bouse, two 
barns; stone «table»; there are about 190 
acres cleared and in good state of cultiva
tion, and one of the beet farms in the 
township; there Is 25 acres of wheat «own 
and »ome of the plowing done ; on the mam 
gravel road, to Toronto 29 miles. Enquire 
T. Carter, Nobleton.

X Y»ek ending
Oct. 8. 1904....5370 2632 3826

X Corresponding
^ week, 1903 ....4338 3820 3558

1032 *1192 268f Increase ... 
« ► •Decrease.Hog Notes.

Pigs cannot be pushed too fast if 
the right kind of food is used.

The best way of using cooked feed 
is to mix with some bulky material.

If there is any one animal that en
joys. comfort above another it is the 
hog.

++ » » * » » 4-M-»"» ♦ ♦ ♦♦ 1

London Hog Priée».
Tbe Canadian Packing Co. of London, 

Ont., report prices for lire hogs nt the 
factory at Pottersburg «m ThUMdny next 
a* follow»- Hogs. lfiO to 200 lb* each, at 
S5U5: hog», under ItiO lb» each, at $4.90; 
bogs, over 200 lbs each, at $4.90.

I l
Wedded nt Guelph.

Guelph, Oct. 11.—Miss Annie Mills, 
daughter of Rev. Dr. Mills of the Do

wns mar- Costs Little, 
Lasts Long

Feeding buttermilk tends to consti
pation; giving a litle oil meal will over 
crowd this tendency.

While the growing pig should never 
get hungry he should be kept so that 
he will have a good appetite-

For perfect comfort, shelter must be 
given along with liberal feeding.

Usually It is not the stupid sow, but 
the vicious feeder thkl makes a canni
bal of the sow.

The good strains of pigs must be 
kept so by proper care, intelligent ml 
"stick .to It" feeding.

Instead of early maturity being 
against the proper development of con
stitutional vlgtfr, it is a great step to 
secure it.

1CATTLE MARKETS.
Cable» I'nAhanaed—Host* Dull and 

Lower at Buffalo.

New York, Oct. 11. - B*>eve«--Receipt», 
745 head, including: 0 ear» for the market; 
no sales: feeling stendv: ex ports to-dny. 
8S0 cattle, 1290 sheep and *4200 quarters of 
bef: to-morrow. 260C quarters >f beef.

Calves—Receipts. 107: von Is, Arm nt $r* 
to $8.75: Tittle calve*. $4. Sheep and 
In mb»—Receipt». 1115: sheep. steady: 
Iamb», legs active: sh**ep. 3.1 to *4.40: 
lambs. $5.25 to $6.50: Canada Iamb». $0.40.

Hogs- Receipts. 3605; market weak; 
prime state hoc». $6.50.

Ea»t Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo. N. Y.. Oct H. —Cattle-- 

iircntpt». 150 head: steady: nHme »t'»er*. 
*5 *$0 to $5.85; shipping. $4.75 to 85.25; 
I *itoher»\ 84 to 85; he»f.»r«*. $3.°5 to 84.50; 
row*. $2.50 to 84.15: twill». .$'>.50 to *4; 
Ptwbrr* and feeder^ 82.50 *o $*t fi” ; vont* 
1’Cc.Hnt». 200 head. 2f*c 'nwee *4.50 t<a*8. 

Hoc»—Receipts. 2800 head: dvU. iflr t$» 
lower, except on J>i**-4. whlnh are 14V 

, . t.» IV hlrher; heavy. 86.20 to $8 25: mix^d
>o. 1 and No. 2 are «old in all Toronto 86.tr. *p $6 nO: yerker*. #6 10 to *6 op. nj 

dru* stores. 135 *.-..73 to $5.90;' roughs, $5.25; stag's,' $4.25

/Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Does Russlll’s Ready Roofing. It xsuits any roof, 
steep or flat Costs half the price of shingles, lasts 
longer, is fireproof ; anyone can put it on, and the 
price per hundred square feet is only Two Dollars. 
You’ll be money in pocket by using it.

/TV--, Ladles* Favorite,
Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 
can depend "in the hour 

igyBy j»: and time of need.’’
IgVD» A Prepared in two degrees of 

-f strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 
W J No. 1.—For ordinary caaes
/ Is by far the best dollar
' ^ medicine known.
NO. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 

stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladies—ask your druggist for Cook’s 

Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt of price and four 2-eent postage 
stamps. The Cook Company,

- Windsor, Oat.

1

to fair.
Draughters ..................$120 to 160
Loggers and feeders. 70 130
Chunks .................
Expresse™ J....
Farm mares and 

small chunks .... 50 75
Light drivers.............. 60 nr,
Actors and enarhers. 100 175
Carriage 
Western 
Plugs and scrubs .. 10 20
Mules

Good 
to boat.Form For Sole.

For sale^-One of the best farms in 
Markham Township, containing 150 
acres. In a good state of cultivation, 
well underdrained, good fences, good 
barns with basement stables, hog pen, 
new driving and Implement house, mod 
ern solid brick dwelling. 10 acres of 
wheat sown. This Is one of the most 
desirable farms In York County. Apply 
to J. H. Prentice, Unlonvllle, Ont.

$180 to 220
EH135 190

-- «Ç 
... 110

95 100 140
145 150 170

The Russill Hardware Go.,
126 East King Street.

80 115 I140 350
200 400

pairs . . .. 225 27.5
(branded) .. 12

355 650
30 40 75

25 40
60 160 165 2003636
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MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK eXCHWWDesirable-Home for Sale . __ _
J^tettS*WS OSLER & HAMMOND
CÎA8S repair. For full particular, apply to gJQQg BROKERS AMD FINANCIAL A8ENTS

Packers (A) ................. .$• •••
d6. (B) pr..».•••• • • • •

Dominion Steed ... 18 •••
do. pref........................................
do. I >on(is, .•••'*» « « * •••

minimi Coal ... 59 55
8. Steel .............

do. prêt.............................................
do. ......................................................

Lake Hup. corn.............
\ V’nnuda 'Salt ..... 1 
War Eagle

J Payne Mining.........................
Cariboo (McJL.).......................
Virtue .... ..................................
Republic ...........................................
North Star .......... ..
(’raw's Nest Coal. AiO
British Dan...............  80
Canada Landed .............
Canada Per. .....
Canada 8. & L... 1-4
Cent. Can. Loan.............
Dow. 8. & L..... ...
Hamilton Prov. .. ...
Huron & Erie ... 188
Imperial L. & I.............
Landed B. & L... .
London A Can..............
Manitoba Loan .. . 

tToronto Mott. ... .
Ontario L. & D... .
London Loan .... r 
People’s L. & D..
Real Estate ...........
Toronto S. & L... ... **■"' •••■ ,*~v

Morning saie» : Ontario, 10 at 120, 20 »t 
128%; Toronto, 8 at 232%, 4 at 232; lot» 
■nerve. 43 at 138. 2 at 138% ; Himilton 14 
at 213%, 10 at 216; Mavkny. 30 ut 33V4. -3° 
at 33%. 30 at 33%. 50 at 33%, 30 at 38%^

« - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ■ 88»3aa«5aS?Æ*sîfc

■ ifts-'.K.'MK.'ss-.M ss* » •AL- ^s~&a«af« as
ral Electric, the changes were narrow, lh* caata 30 at 162. 10 at 162%. 27 at 162. 25
announcement ot all advance in the Berlin , J,;.,. nt jgo ; gno Paulo, 23 at 10**%.bank rate this luorulug. with ttriucr quota- Subject to check withdrawal. ”! at IBS- Richellen A Ontario. 23 at 5T%,
Ilea» for money nt London, caused some cltJ, go „t 10», 50 at 106%.
uneasiness among traders who thought they S ât 1Q3P Domlulon'SavUul». 30 at 7(k
aaw a limit to the easy money talk. Other- ,, ctreet jgg. TerOBtO " Afternoon “les : Hamilton, 20 at. 21614;
wise nothing oceorred to mar, the move- “ *'"* ’ I»om nlon Ba“k 20 at 244. 40. 10 at 244%;
meats of the operato/s working for higher Dominion Telegraph. 4 at 120; Richelieu,
prices. Itomluioti bank shot up sharply — i/. Toron to Railway, 200 at 104;

I from the opening at 240 to 244% before the m.lfit Til. 50 38. 25 at 33%;
dose. The talk of a bonus that wiM/acerje ■ , ---------- -- --------- *Jactay P ^ ^ 1(l0 .y,, go, go. 23 at 33%:
to shareholders some time In the future la  v Js,..»! bonds 81000 at 106%; C.P.R..
keeping the stoek intact in the hands of 026; net decrease, $3,273,287; other income, V 8. ^eel ]0| , 1;ti; x. 8. Steel,
investors and paving the way for higher decrease, $3.014,203; balamT deerea.e W. ^o "t m% ^eo; Cwl. 5 at 36%! Twin
figures. Several blocks of the security hud 881,213; surplus, decrease, $^283030, prottt » M at 1&%{ «•# Paul". 30 at 103;
to be marketed during the stringent time» and loss surplus, increase, $1,398,000. Uty .WJJ sioS) at 75.
of last vear. a|uT aN fcarlet for, this Is now 8. P., August, gross decrease, $129,30.., Steel to » * ------ _L
tbougbt* to be available*: General Electric net increase, $251,-263. 
received another Insplrntloti to-day, rA-over- 
Ing about four points from last week"* set
back. Mackay shares were in somewhat Marshall, Spader & Co. wired .T. G. Beaty, 
less demand; the price held firm, however. King Edward Hotel, at the close of 4he 
and made a fractional rise from yesterday’s market to-day
high i>eiut. C. P. R. showed early Irregu- j Whatever there may have been of realia- 
larlty on sales, which were stated to have ing during to-day's stock trading was ac- 
originated in London. The Increase in the cepted by the market in a most creditable 
road's earnings for last week > wufr< again a ; way, and the absorption of stocks gave evi- 
verv satisfactory showing. Traction issues deuce of a well-sustained buying power 
were quiet, with Twin City still the point from nearly all Interests. That the govern- 
of strength. The pending suit between the meut report brought about some selling 
city aod Toronto Railway has no apparent ( was anticipated, and realized in somewhat 
market effect on the stock,_sules to-day be- . greater degree than expected.
Ing put thru at a fraetfonnl advance. Riche- Added to this, the Increase in the inter- 
lieu sold lower for a üO-shurè lot. The eat rate of the Imperial Bank of Germany 
question of a dividend will be settled at was the first signal of recent date from the 
Montreal, it is thought, at the meeting of world's money markets that rates were 
the directors bn Thursday, but even if the hardening. This was also suggested lu the 
half-yearly return is passed, it is not ex- London bank rate of per cent, to stock 
pected that much more stock can now be exchange traders. 3 he Importance of all 
forced out. Kteels and Coal had a quiet this lies iu the fact that the recent list of 
nay, N. S. Steel bringing a moderate on- market Influences has been n-:A.*»y all fav- 
qeiry at about yesterday's closing prices. orable, and an even nfodei ï .iange lu 

Ennis & Stoppani, 21 Meliuda-street, re- monetary conditions is a !T.»?fer o. note, 
port the close at N>w York on : Northern The most imp>rtant ti hlbitions of 
Securities—Bid 112%, asked-113%. Maçkay strength made to-day Were in B. R. T., U. 
common—Bid 38%. asiked 34. Maekky pref. Steel preferred, 8t. Paul, the Harrlman 
—Bid 73%. asked 74%. Dominion Goal issues and Atchison, tho in other directions 
(Boston)—Bid 58. asked 37. Dominion Steel some show of activity and good supiwrt 
(Boston)—Bid 14,; asked ... was manifested

• *' ■ The market was by no means a decisive
-Northern Securities: apfrpal will be argued one to-day, indicating more than a good

Oct. 28. absorbing power, which may lead to a
• * i higher range under existing favorable con-

gteel exports so far this month are be- dltlons. The government report did not
yond «xpeetation, - v ” "* disturb previously formed opinions on the

• . ■ outcome of wheat aud corn crop, and were
it not for the constant reiterations of J. J.
11111, backed by Mr. Watson, that all pre
sent estimates are remote from probablli- 

Wahaih ranort for year tailed June 30 , ties, and are much too high, the question
•hows surplus before "A” debenture dlvl- would be regarded as practically settled,2nd, $m201, against $406,160 last year. ! «s.Jndeed, it is in the minds of most expert

Stocks plentiful in loan crowd. i There 1» a good demand for cotton for ex-
v • • • ! port, and increasing demand for corn. The

Street! hull pool in. Missouri Pacific on ; surplus in wheat will be too small to be
considered seriously in this connection.

While the financial situation is in no
improvemcnt'lu demand for »nth- . ^«JJ fÆ^iVcu^

! slon aikV affect the minds of traders in some 
* deXrW'. ‘The hardening of money rates Inofficials *qy they -are get- I Germany and England may continue colcl- 

j det with a similar condition on this side,
L 1 tho we have a present advantage In our

Thf'-baiiksJçst.WSpvOnft^tij-thfi^K-trea- « iurge export demand for cotton, copper and 
sury yesterday, ihaklng a galh by fhe banks ; gteel vrodUcts. which will hold the balance 
since Friday, however, of $1;.>09,000. ; Gf pp^er on this side well into the future.

• • ‘ • 1 ttniy per ceut. for tjme money Is now an
The members of the up town party at « established fact, with the chances of call

the Waldorf this morning are even more mouey advancing and time rates harden- 
enthnsiastie with respect to the future of Ju„. we Hee nothing in these conditions to 
the market than they have been during ^ang* the current of stock market trad- 
thc . recent bull movement.—News. : lllg

CANADA PERMANENT 1
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

Terme Street, Terme.
RBOBIVBS DSPOBITS and Q I o/ I

PAYS INTBRHST at KJH /o bach yiix ' ■

...........ee.ooo.ooo.oo

......... . 1,760.000,00 ■

.................$8,600.000.00 ■

IT HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
....«8,000,000 
... 2,850,000r «% A. M. CAMPBELLC.,HalMM0,

*e»t................
Branche, in Wvinm» of OnU.la. ^

66% 06 Toronto18 King St. West,
Dealer, In Debenture a, stocka on London. 
Eng., New York, Montréal and Toronto Ex
change, bought and sold on commission.
E. B. OSLER. R- A;.S>Î,TÆ. „„

H. C. HAMMOND. If. «. OSLER.

ÎÔ8% 18 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Telephone Main 3861.Government Report Without Appreci 

able Effect—Liverpool Steady— 
Bradstreet’s Visible for Week,

115 . bee, Manitoba, »
Northwest Territories.

SAVINGS DBFARTMMNT 
Deposits received sod latere# at curresl txte 

credited twice a year.
BHAHOHBS IN TORONTO.

Comer Wellington St. Eut L*n1'
Comer Venge and Que'n^ r='“.

Comer Yonge »«• Btoot Streett.
Comer rung end York Streets.

D. R. WILKIE, US 
General Meneger

i'oolon mills 
mllton tor 
by Msstei* 

Cartwright.
appealed / 

f Montreal, 
in firmed by

talon is cx-

la Your INVESTMENT Insured?
Absolute safety is assured by PtTxt^^ HIGHGMDEB0NDS

Investment I an<l DBBBNTURBS yteldlnec

41% to 55%

Psld-up Ospltsl............. .. ............ ... ..................
Reserve Fond............ .............................
Invested Funds........................... .

350
80

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Oct. U- 

LlvcrpOoï wheat niturca «dosed today 
Uuciia.uged to tgu higher thuu yesvn'du^', 
and coin futures %d lower.

At Chicago: JUect-LUDvv wheat closed %o 
biguev than yeaterday; l^toc. cpnt, ftc big ti
er, aud Dec. oats luwero 

Car iota at Cuicagv tu uay : Wheat., 123 
Cnrs, week ago u, 3 ear ago 112; corn, 178, 
■«, 1«'3; outs, 215, tt>, 186.

.Northwest receipts today, 1128 cura, 
t\ vefr ago M83, year ago Ttti.

Rrimary receipts: Wheat, il,463,(W bi^,

328,UUU,
uguiiist ûU3,<AA»; shipments 15P,UU0, against 
3Ü7,UUk

Bradstreet’s estimate Indicates an in
crease «tor the week ui '.),v>J.uliu hustiels iu 
the world’s visible supply of whv.it. East, 
of the Rockies /increased 4,508,uut>, Euro- 
pt*un stocks increased t,UUU,0UU, world's- 
stocks inereased U,1P8,UUU bushels. Cora 
stocks lu ï United States decreased 2,410,OKI, 
cats increased 2,*071,00).

1‘iits and culls, as reported by Emils A 
Stoppunl, 21 Mellndtt-stret, Toronto 1 Mil
waukee, May wheat, puts awn to 108%, 
calls 110%.

BUTCHART & WATSON 
•Phone Main 1443 Toronto, Can. ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.134%134%New Yotk Central 

Pennsylvania. . 
Ontario aud Western 
Itytdlng ...

uo., 1st pref. .. 
do., 2ml prat. .. 

bouthem Pavlfie
do., pref..................

Wabash com. ...
do., pref. ... • 

Southern Railway 
Union 1’aeIHc ...

do., pref. ...
IT. ». bteU ... 

do., pref, ■».

18»leer. d»% 68%
36% MEMBERS TORONTO BTOCK EXCHiltSt

19-21 Klna-St. W,. Torowto-WE WILL SELL: 1 VVVVVV%AatVAN'/VVVWWVh 33-lkrovernigent
e rising 0f 
est Africa, ,
■respondent ,
particulars

WHIT 108$ OT TORE ÏT37%
44The Aim Per share. 

.07%

W%40 COMMISSION ORDERS2400 Aurora Consolidated 
1U00 Aurora Extension
1000 Express Gold ..............................
2000 Union Con. Oil ..............................
1000 National Oil (Lima, Ohio).. 
3000 Hamilton Mining and Milling
700 San David Aurora ....................

1000 Mount Jefferson ...........
500 Murchle preferred ......................

1000 Eureka Oil and Gas .
100 Colonial Investment ...............
10 Blrkbeck Loan ..............................
10 Canada Bearings .......................

.15til♦n%
(47% Of
21%
43%

.0410 . executed on Bxohenges o '

.67 Toronto, Montreal and New York
a%n
48% against 1,002,1»*); sbipuivals, 

aguinat 742,1**). Corn receiptsIT IS THB AIM OF

National Trust 
Company, Limited
TO PROVIDE A SAFE AND 
PROFITABLE DEPOSITORY 
FOR SAV INGS.

London Lower on Advancing Money 
Rates--Dominion Bank Higher 

in Local Securities.

130130 33%
108%

34 23 JOHN STARK & CO.107%l.R. receipts' > 
ft. 7 were 
ar. $982,000.

.07 .04%06% 1.00 Members of Toronte Stoek Isehange

26 Toronto 4t,
»%i»% .7579%.. 78% «B | Correapeadepce 

I nvited. ed8.40
Price ®f OU»

Pittsburg, Oct. 11.-0» cto"d et «I-58-

Metal Mnrkets.

nortteru'TuUIO to 8H-7J5;

’spelter—Steady; domestic, $8.15 to

. 83.00
^■pexto^oo

100 New Brunswick Petroleum.... 7.25
25,00yBrittsb American Developm’t .25

4904 THOMPSON 4 HERON
18 King St. W. Phone Main 061.s Investment ExchangeCo. ||

Spectator Bldg , Hamilton. Ont
Phones—1656.1735Meneliestei- Apple Market.

The North of England Fruit Broken, 
Limited, cable: Market decidedly atroug- 
vr: lemleuey upwar«ls.

H. ROUIllFfE, Mgr.
■d Scale STOCK BROKERS, BTC.

Cotton Market.

rfOSSfcSrSfrs
^Cotton Open. High. Low. Close.
Oct ...10 02 10 20 10 02 10 1*4

...................... 10 21 TO 23 10 '20 10 22
......................  10 25 10 37 10 25 10 27

March" ’ 10 33 10 47 10 32 10 36
t-otton—Boot, quiet; middling uplands, 

lo“ldlaml gu«, 10.80; «îles, 955 bates.

RMER OPTIONSForeign Market*.
London, Oct. Jl.— Closing — Corn—Spot 

quotatlonti, American mixed, 21a 3d» Flour 
--tspot qnotationa, Miimeapolla patent, no
minal. Wheat on paariage--Buyers iudtf- 
firtnt operators. Lorn on passage, quiet 
but steady.

laris — Close — Wheat — Tone quiet; 
Oct.. 23f 65c; January aud April, 24f 8(*c. 
Fluor — Tone quiet; Oct., 31f l<)c; Jan. 
;*.nd April, ttif 40c.

puch extra 
[cture 
O ALB,
ID SOALB.

Members

74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 
ASTORIA, NEW YORK.

60 60 90
days. days. days. 

2% 3
2% 3% 3%

2% 3

:•Atchisons.............
Baltimore ..........
Chesapeake ...'
Denver com. ..
Erie com...............
Erie pref. ....
Louisville..........
Missouri .............
Norfolks .............
Ontario ........
N. Y. Central . 
Pennsylvania 
Beading .......
Southern com.................... 1%

Southern Pacific*
Southern pref. .
Steel com. ......
Steel pref..................

.... 2
ALB. INVESTMENT

SECURITIES
COTTON ANO GRAIN.

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Oct. 11—Closing <1“®'^»°’" 

. S132% 132%

207% 
104% 104%

Cotton Goselp*
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Bea

ty, King Kdwt.rd Hotel, at the close of the

mNckwl%rk? Oft. 11—To-day's market TO 
alrnut a repetition of yesterday s, with 
trading at nearly the same extremes dur
ing the morning session a* took place yes- 
terduv afternoon. Liverpool cables were re
garded as fairly satisfactory, tho that mar- 
ket showed some recognition of the re 
celpts of 70,000 I «ales, nearly all American, 
and no substantial advance for the day 
was secured. Our market, however, was 
supported Ivy confident operators, who ful
ly expert to create the impressiou that 
enonghcotton will be withheld from sale 
Ivy farmers to bold receipt» down to the 
level of last season.

Weather reports today were excellent, 
and In the absence ot a government report 
for the week a similar document was pub
lished in New Orleans, which may have 
brought about the easy tone during th* 
early afternoon. Iu any event, an effort 
at selling by houses usually Identified with 
New Orleans traders brought about a sharp 
decline during the second hour of the after»

The weather report from New Orleans 
was summarized as follows: Ideal weather 
for cotton picking thrnmit the week. Pick
ing well advanced generally, nearly com
pleted in Florida and portions of Georgia, 
Louisiana and Texas. The report sugestes 
that the crop has opened rapidly and la 
most casert prematurely, but nothing sug
gests widespread dissatisfaction with the 
yield and opinions generally agree that 
the ohnnees for a larger crop than previ
ously suggested are very great.

■Reports from many districts state that 
cotton is accumulating rapidly and clog
ging transportation.

While the market is not showing mu2h 
flexibility, the manifest effort to create A 
favorable impression of values Is noted in 
the character of trading and. the support 
of an artificial character which appears at 
times tm the market. How much of the 
present strength of southern spot market» 
Is due to the. policy of jjrpjluccrs and how 
rnudh to the strength of th* foreign de
mand it as ybt bnr^ to determine, bee 
receipts on the other sffiv are only begin-, 
aiug to be liberal enofigti to permit spin
ners to work on normal, bgslfv

a. 2heading Wheat Markets.
Dec.
..$1.10
.. 1.09% 1.11

i 161, i-Ï6%
..115% 1.16%

On Wall Street.-
2%to-day:

C. P. ..........................
Toledo ...
Montreal Railway 
Torout Railway 
Halifax Railway ..
Detroit Railway ...
Dominion Steel ... 

do., pref. ... ••
Twin City...................
Richelieu ...................... ..
Montreal L., H. and 1.
Bell Telephone .................
Dominion Coal................
Nova Scotia Steel..
Commerce 
Montreal 
Hocheliijn 
Dominion 
Ontario Rank ..
Quebec .................
Montreal Bank .
N. W. Land pref.
M. S. M. pref. ..

do., common i,
Ma okay common 

do., pref. ... ■
Union Bank ...
Merchants’ ... .
M oison s . ...................................... .. • ••• _

Morning sales: Dominion Steel, 25 It 14%, 
15 nt 14%. 15 at 14%,. 10 at 14; L.l .H., 
1 at 132%, 100 at 131%, 11 at 132%. 60 at 
131%, 50 at 131%; Montreal Hallway, 6 at 
210 43 at 209; C.l’.U. right,. 7a at 6%, 
Fewer, 50 at 81%; Twin City, 50 at Hr. %. 
3ol 12J, 0, 2U0 at 103, 10 »t 40»%, -60, 75 
at Ï03%1 Max-kay, 5 at 33, 75 at 3,1%, -5U 
at 33^: 25 at 33%, 2V at 33%, 50 at 33%, 
■À M at «%, 75 at 34, 50 at 38%;
Coal, luo at 55%, 2 at 55; Toronto Kail» u>, 
1, 25, 15 at 104; N. 8- Steel, 100, 28 rf 
C6; Mnckay pref., 0 at 74%, 100, 50 at 74, 
80. 4 at 74%, 10 at 74%, 1 at 74%; Hali
fax, 2 at 03* ; Uleht lleu .) at 66%; 4-Wott, 
25 at 71%, 25 at 71%; Steel bonds, $1-,000 
at 75%; i-owei 4% per cent, bonds. $3000

Afternoon sales: C.P.K., 25 at 182%, 150 
at 132, 125 at 132%, 200 at 132%,1 at 131%. 

"TTwIu Çity, 10O at 103%, 50 .1 103, 60 at 
103; RlcbeHeu, luo,. 25 at 66; Steel pref., 
20 at 42; Goal, 5 at 56%; Mackay pref., 
200, 25, 100, 300. 2J5, 60, 25,150, 150, In 
at 74%; Montreal l'ower. 15, 10 at 81%, 5 
at 81%, 10O at 81%, 1 at 81%; Toronto 
Railway, 1 at 103%; Maukay, 50, nO at 33*, 
100, 50 at 33%; N- 8. Steel, 50. 3 at 66, 25 
at 65%: Detroit Railway, lo at 71%; Mont
real, 20, 45, 5 at 250; Molson* Bank, 1 t 
212, 6 at 211; Steel bonds, $2000 at 75%.

1% 2Mar.
$1.12%» New /York ... 

Duluth ...
St. Louis . 
Toledo .... 
Detroit ...

1% 2 
2% 3 
8% 6

1%HERE. 200 2
2%93%05 , TORONTO OFFICE—Th. King Edwsri Hotst

3. O. BHATT. Manager.

Long Distance Telephone»—M«in M73 and M74.

1%. 1LIMITED, l71ln
1414 2% 2%ST. LAWRENCE MARKET,4248 1%- 1%103103%V 6levs'Receipts of farm produce were 1W bush

els of grain, 15 «loads of hay, 1 load of 
straw, 20 loads ot apples and potatoes, 
with several lots of poultry.

Wheat—Six hundred bushels of wheat 
sold IV» follows: white, 100 bushels at St; 
red. 200 bushel» at $t; spring, 100 bushel* 
ar 08c; goose, 2(H) bushels at 87c to 88c.

Burley—Elgl: hundred bushels sold at 
46c tc 51c.

Oats—One hundred bushels nt 370» 
Potatoes—Carlots of eastern potatoes 

sold at 90c to fl per bag. Farmers' loads 
sold at 80c to 40c per nag by the load, 

llay—Fifteu Toads sold at $9 to $11 per

55%
81%

58 BSTABLX3HBD 188865.. 481%LIN 2% 32*57 35Va ENNIS & STOPPANI
^.“"^•iNewYork

i%
2%

i%I 65‘ALESMAN
>n. Address 
vtock Y ards.

66
. 1% 2158 157 3Railway bonds 

Steel" bonds .... 75%

i04 2% 3%2%
ai%. i%75% O2%a

Members Consol Stock Exchange, , 
Chicago Board of Trade, Eew 
York Produce Exchange, Milwau
kee Chamber of Commerce.

Margin required on stocks 5%—10 shares 
and upwards.

2%2%TJnJou* ......................
Wabash .pref, ...
Canadian Pacifies
Trunk, ordinary ........... 7-16 11-16

1% 2

240%RRY
RBY

mission

2%2%
32%2%

<
ton.33% Straw:—<«ne load sold at $12 per ton. 

Poultry—Prices easy at 9c per lb. for 
sprint chickens, live weight, i owl sold at “ per lb., live weight.. Dncks. 8c per 

lb. .live weight.
M. P. Malloo 'bong 

at in; per lb.; 60 old 
70 ducks nt 8c per lb., live weight.

,T. .1. Ryan received 4 cars at eastern 
potatoes to-day (Tuesday).
Grain—

WTieat, white, bush .. .$1 00 to
Wheat, red, bush............. 1 00
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, goose, bush.,,
Beans, bush ....
Barley, bush ...
Outs, bnsh ...........
Rye, bush .............
Peas, bush 
Buckwheat, bush

S<Altlke. No. 1, per huah.$6 00 to $7 00 

. Alslke. No. 2, bush .... 5 40 8 75

Timothy seed, bush .... 1 00

Trunk, third.................... ^4

We are prepared to deal in Puts and 
Calls at the above rates.

74%
136138
158%tiers end 

eke re ■
e c i^a 11 y
rnments soli- 

Addrese—
:ern Cattle 
larket.

-’ll J. L MITCHELL, MffllGEB.
McKinnon Bnlldlng

ht 400 live chickens 
fowl at de pen lb.; LONDON AND PARIS 

EXCHANGE. LIMITED
34 Victoria Street, Toronto.

Toronto Office :
R. F. WHALE. , 1- M. BAIRD

WHALE, BAIRD A CO.,
STOCK AND BOND BROKHB8.

14 LAWLOR BtDO., lereate.
25 I x*,ng distance phone M «817.

Si PREt-TME MININO HERALD.

Coming dividends on C. & O.. B. & O., 
and Norfolk will not be increased.

» • • t ,
:REE 0 98

om0 87ion 1 101 'JO
0 47" 11 51

California, halt case . ... 2 94 
Banehas, firsts, bunco - * ^9 

do.. S's, bunch ...........V , g

Lemon»!1 Messins»; ’ M. X
Cranberries, P«r twiel •• 5 P

E5sysas-6çM[:. 
vsTjsratÿf-'iff--

Green peppers, baske» . ,. R,3U . 
Cmtlltiower. per crate ... » W 
Plums. California 1 *
Peaches,. CaWcraia ”
Canadian cantaloupes,24 q. 0 *> 
l'oiatoe». per hush ••••■• !' “ 
Sweet ivotatoo*, per bbL.
Cm umbers, basket 3)0
Cabbage, per dosen ..... 0 to 
Tomatoes, per basket ... fl
Celery, per dozen ............  J

Grapes— .„ ,,0 „
Champions ..............V"i"i okIJeluxt sres. 10-lb basket. 0 35
Moores Earfy ............... ••• 0 20
Wardens '> f>
Extra. ------------------------ -0 40
Onions, Iper bag

O 37
elicited.
rn Market 
onto Juno

0 60
0 86 Oik.. 0 47

rti> - line Bankers and Brokers, 78 find 75 Con. 
’ federation Life Building, Toronto. 0wee 
j. jr. Yeareiey. Manager. Main 3200,

DOUGLAS LACEY A CO.
A; L. W1SSOR A CO. .

w / AOVKREIGY BANK 
15 1 COiaOHIAL INVESTMENT A LOAN 

DOMINION PERMANENT LOAN 
.NATIONAL PORTLAND CÇMEN'B 
TORONTO ROLLER REARING

»nd all unlisted Securities actively 
dealt in fey :

50
3 core prospects. 50

"0
4 00 
4 ») 
0 00

racite.
5 00rson 0 50
1 30

I

Eastern traffic 
ting all the business they f all handle.

BUB2
May and Straw—

1ÙIV, per ton ....
Straw, per ton ..
Straw, loose, per ton .. 

fruits and Vegetable
Apples, perebhl ...........
PrOatbeH, per bag .. 
Cabbage, per doz ... 
Cabbage, red, each .
Beets, per peck ..... 
Cauliflower, per dozen . 0 00

0 30 
. 0 VO

$9 00 to $11 00 
.12 00

36:bn of
7 60 no

40
PUBLIC AMUSCMENTS.roronto. 

into Junc-
45.$0 50 to $1 25 

0 90 
<> 40 
0 10

0*75
0 5* 4 
0 40 
1 UU

0 »« 
0 26Following Joseph Murphy at the 

Grand Opera House comes Stella May
hew, the charming comedienne, who 
made such a hit in the "Show Girl" 
last season, and who ■ will bA 
her new fnuslcal comedy —JO 
To entitle it a musical comedy pro
claims the modesty of her managers, 
E. D. Stair and. George H. Nicolai, as 
the organization Is such a large one 
that musical extrfcvaganza would more 
nearly be the correct way of express
ing it. It is claimed op good author
ity that a better equipped company has 
rarely left Broadway. "Fie Flo" Is 
In two acta, the book la from the pen 
of Collin Davis, and the music by 
Howard Whitney, both well-known au
thors. The company numbers over 
fifty people, and the scenery and cos
tumes are said to be a revelation.

Not since the palmy days of “Erml- 
nie" or "Robin Hood" has there, been 
such an opera as “A Chinese Honey
moon” to attract the attention of the 
mudd loving people. That these iff 
merit in the opera Irf shown by the at
tendance of the cultured class at eaon 
performance: that there is wit, humor 
and refined humorous slttuations In it 

conclusively night after

- 0 05 
. 0 10

to’. King fio3 New York Stock#.
J. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader tc Co.), 

Klug Edwartl Hotel, reports tbe followiug 
in New York stooas to-day : 

Upeu. High. Low V,ose.
B. & 0........................ 91 91% 90% 91%
Can. Sou.................
c. c. c. ... ..
C. tc A. ......
C. U. W. ... .
Duluth. .. ..

do., prêt. ....
Erie .........................

do., 1st pref. 
do., 2nd pref.

Ill. Ceut..................
N. W..........................
N. Y. X'.............
R. 1............................

do., pref. .. .
Atchison ... .

do., pref. .. .
C. P. R...................
Col. Sou. ...

do., 2nd*. ..
Denver pref. ..
K. & T.................

do., pref. .. .
L. & X...................
Mrx. Cent. . •
Mex. Nt. ...
Mo. Put-..................
Sun Francisco

do., 2uds. ..
S. 8. Marie . 

do., pref. .. .
St. Paul ... .
Sou. Pac...............
Sou. R.v. ...

do., pref. ...
S. L. S. W. . 

do., pref. ..
U. ............................

do., pref.
Walvash ... - - 

do., pref. .. 
do., B bouds 

WI». Cent. ...
do., pref. ...

Tex. Pac. ...
C & O.................
C. F. & I. ..
If. & 11................
1). & I....................
N. .S: W. ...
.-Hocking Valley
O. & W................
Rending ... •

do., 1st pref.
>cim. "outr< f.'... 133% 134%. 133% 134

T c- & I. .. ... 50% 51% 30% 00%
Amai.°cop.":.:;: ■(«% ®% «<% '<«%

Cr°,,da. ::: &% m%
BU*R T. ..................... 50% 60% 50% 59%
Car Fouudry ... 24 ... 2.1 •••
Con Gas ... ... 210% 211% 210^ 210%
EjT:..••■■...■■■,"™%. "“Sv's
Lead* ""f ..??% ** 83

îœr ,v ;.j iS% 154% lür* 1%Melropolltaf .... 120% 120% 120% 120% 

Not-. American 
Pac. Mall ..
People's Gas 
Republic Steel 
Rubber ...
Sloss ...................
Swelter» . • -
V. 8. Steel ..

do., pref. ..
Twin (Tty ...
" SuYes to wim, 444,290 share»; total sales, 

855,UX) shores.

V)
49Carrots, red 

Celery, per 
Onions, per bag ,..

Poultry—
Spring chickens, per |b.$0 10 to $0 lj. 
Chickens, last year s, lb. V OS 0 to
Duck», pet lb. ..................... « to 0 1-
Tin-keys, per lb. .
( ccse, per lb............

Dairy Produce—
Better, lib. rolls ....
Eggs, new laid, do*.

Freak Meat.—
Beef, forequarters, cwt»3 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 00 8 »
Mutton, light, cwt -... 6 0» 7 W
Spring lambs, dsd, lb. 0 J7 O t , /j
Veals, carcase, each ... t 00 8 oO
Dressed hogs, cwt----  7 50 t 6»

• • • i Oqr reporta to-day from Pittsburg sng*
Friends of tbe Souther» Pacific Com- > gest wider activities in the irou and steel

piity v.flpd conx/ort in tbe August report _of trade, and we have every reason to believe
earnings, showing an Increase of $251,252. that a like condition will prevail In the 
They say report Tor September ‘Will be bet- textile industries of the country, 
ter. nnd that for the current month bids perhaps tbe stock mtirket may continue 
fair to create ti surprise. '•* ' to steadfiy abiffirb good securities, without

* e much change lu quoted values for a time,
London houses sold considerable Union -i pat we anticipate no Important change lor

Pacific at 103%, nnd Atchison at nearly 1 ( the worse. , ,
per cent, lower than the prices afterwards x Knnls & Stoppani wired to J. L. a-.tcnell,
prevailing. The London houses, in spite of Melinda-street :
tbe strength of the early quotations abroad. ( The market to-day has been strong, alter 
had stock for sale.--Town Topics. | earlv irregularity. The buying was largely

by brokers, usually representing the lead 
London. Ort. 11.—Americans continue t lnK financial interests, aud. as there was a 

firm. Consols are weak on advance In Ger- ; considerable short account, based on tne 
man bank rate, and Paris appears disposed reartlon theory, there was considerable 
to sell foreign stocks, which accounts fof covering In evidence. There was large du> - 
tfletr heaviness. lug of Atchison, which has not been proud-

, „ , nent in the recent strength. Amalgamatea
Joseph soys : Grangers, under lend of Copper showed effects of flrn

Ft. Paul, will go higher. Keep long of Mo. ; Tbe general Increase $” PAan® ‘fg the frai
Pacific, buy F. P., holding It for quite a ,nR8 thruout the country is «le of the fca 
substantial rise. The Steels have onl* turvs of railroad enrnlngs “.n.°
commenced to discount Improved trade eori- baK lt8 bearings as evidence or generally
dltlons. Krics nnd Goalers, including Read- prosperous conditions. et^.Ve
lng, will advance further. We continue to favor purchase of stocas

« * * on all fair recessions.

basket .seen in 
io Flo.”SON i 25ttuctuatious .V)

23

0R0NT0 •v

!
iti% 10%

i

NORRIS P. BRYANT’S1 250 20IS ‘ ' '- VTORONTO
10 \ International Clearing House for Unlisted 

... Stocks aed Bonds. ’
Marshall, 'Spader A Co., King EMvvftrn 1

Hotoi Building, report the following flne- M §t. Francois Xavier St., Moatreal. 
mations on the Chicago Board of' Lrade_
Wheat— Open. High. Low. vlose.

li,c .............108% 109% toî% 1°"
May ............. tos% 190% 107%

Corn—

k ' i » • *• Markets.Chicagoid sold on 20 to 0 2.3 
0 2538% 38% 33 33%

0U% 0U% 08% 0d% ) 23
RITR Oil 
OF MAIL 

ne and we 
t report. 
*nd all ae* 
l.i ni peg by 

866
ern Cattle 
; Solicited.

143 143% 143 143%
18U% 1VU 18Ü 1DV 
129% 132 
29% 29%
73 73-fli 73 ...
8:*% 84% 83% 84

100% 190% 100% 100:4 
132 132% 131% 132%
*2? '2. '26% *27

*27% *27% *27 * 27%
... 53% ...

128 128% 127% 128%
13% 14% 13% 14%

Iuv% 100%

FEDERAL MINING ehd 
48%, SMELTING CO.
45% I PREFERRED AND COMMON STOCKS. 

FREDERIC H. HATCH.
I

100%120% 131% 
20 28%

47% 48%
. 45% 40

.. 20 
.. 31

Dec. 45%May 
Oats- 

Dee. ..
May ...

I'nrk—
Ort. ...
.Ian. •.,...12.57 

11 1 I vs—
Oct. .
Jou. .

La i d —
Oct ..
Jan. .

29%
31%

29% 28%
31% 31%

10 11.00 11.10 
75 12.55 12.75 Tel. HI6 Broad.

FARM PRODUCES WHOLESALE.
to $ ... 

8 60 
5 75 
II 16
o li; 
0 20 
o in
0 13 
0 10 
U 08

'4
I Dealer in Unlisted Securities el Railroad» sad other 
| Corporations in the United Slat» sad elsewhere.

30 Brood St.. New Vet*
Potatoes, 'carlots, per Ivug.JO 80 
Hay, baled, carlots, ton.. 7 50 
Straw, baled, carlots. ton. 5 00 
Butter, dairy, lb. roil* ••• 0 14 
Butter, tub», lb. ......... 0 14
Butter, creamery, In. rolls, c 18 
Blitter, creamery, boxe».. 0 18
Butter, bakers' tub............. p 1-
Fggs, new-laid, dor..............0 18
Hotter, per lb.................................0 07

ybee ...11.02

#57 7 7R
6 57 O.05

7.37:»ti Quote Lowest Price
For Union 8took Tarda. Bender 
son Roller Bearing. City Dairy or 
any unlisted stocks you hold.
R.H. GRAHAM & CO.

606 Board of Trade Building.

p. Western 
on
Ex ‘naags 

L Toronto 
Hie, sheep 
e and |»er- 
h I'omiign- 
lul prompt 
•Rpondenge 
pn Bank,

Park 787. 
MA YBEE.

.. 7..30 

.. 6 62

7.50 7.47 7.47 
7.40 7.30 7.30

.. 7.47 

..-7.37
greater aelivlty Is expected In Brooklyn 

Rapid Transit, owing to a new pool nr- 
rangement. The company enrnlngs bavr 
bepp. stendily Increasing now for many 
months, and the company Iiüh gplopdid pros
pects for new traffic via the WIIllamMlmrg 
nrlrtgo. Physically, too, the company never 
was in lie tier condition.

:
luiti ..

*60% 02 til) 60%
81% 82 81% ...

Foreign exchange. 

Henvec. Bank» 
Buyers

N.Y. Fund»., par 
.ticiil’l Funds par 
60 daynsixhi.. 8 23-33

if 5-16
—Rates In New York.— 

rested.

is proven 
night by the outbursts of applause and 
the expressions og genuine approval; 
that the music Is catchy and attract! /e 
is shown in th* fact that It Is whistled 
and played and sung by almost 
body. For an evening's enjoyment go 
see and listen to this most popular 
of all operas. "A Chinese Honeymoon" 

(to the Princess Theatre: on

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired .1. G.Beaty, 

King Edward Hotel, at the clos..' of the 
market today: , , ,

Wheat—Market to-day ruled about %e to 
%<■ under yesterday'» (lore. The govern
ment report yesterday seemed to’ jlmw a 
probable total crop of about .v.jO,ooip.i»m, 
nnd resulted In a general wiling early in 
tbe day. Bradstreef* statement, showing 
nu iijeresee in the world'» stoek» of over 
9.000,000 bushels, Iwaa also a factor.
I» usual when the news is bearish, a new 
F,lient Interest was made, and this met was 
taken advantage of by seine h>t tin) pro
minent loeul interests tu make a play on 
the bull slue, and the quotations at th- 
close show it was very suceesaful i n- 

mnoh larger than last 
but at Knu«nfr 

Th'» mar-

Countpr. 
l-8to 1-4 
1-81# 1-4 

w to V 1-8 
9 1-2 io 9 5-8 
y 5-8 to U 3-4

Sellers Hides and Tollow.
Vrh'Es revised dally by E, T. Carter A,

low, etc. c
HiUeN, No. 1 steers, ids. ^0 W to?.... 
Hides, No. 2 steers, ins .. 0 
Hides, No. 1, Inspected .. 0 «W *
Hides, No. 2, lnspectv.1 . 0 0. Vs 
t Mlfbkins, No. 1, «elected.U 10

! 0 70 
. 0 20 
. o 15 
- ) 11^
. 0 04V4

par
10c di,
8 36,32
9 1-1 

8 3-8
94% ...

166 107%
58% 59% 
32% 33% 
94% 04% 
21%. 22% 

48 40 48
103% 105 103% 104%

20% 20% 
42 42%
65% ...

166%

WE BUY AND SELL59% every-L>t)IUHIl4 291 g. 
< able Tran*..

33
Washington—flarsvllle. Pa.. First No- 

tlonnl Rank, closed the doors of the Insti
tution (hie morning In eonsequetiee of a < |, demand ...I 486%I465.30 to ...

yesterday. l.Iahimies. $301 747: eapi- 8ter ng. demano . ...
a tal Is $50.008. riias National Bank > | Sterling. in New York.—
$ New York correspondent, and the banners j Posted'. Aetual.

and Merchant»' National Batik ie Pblln-I i demand .. I 486%l48rv% to 485%
delphlk Correspondent,—New»; ! C,„n„ yy days ...; 484 | 483.3U to ...

Stocks on New York, Toronto, London 
Hng„ end Montreal mark ete22Actual.DY 49%

61 Victoria Stree 
TORONTO.PARKER & CO.comes 

Thursday evening.
rim

■esse d 20%
42%
65%

13»Long distance phone—Main 1001.O 80 
0 80 
O 21 
I) HI 
0 13 
0 04%

Lambskins ....»
Shearling. .............
Wool, fleece, new
Uejcctlous .............
Wool, unwashed . 
Tallow, rendered

Asof the Transgressor,”358 "The Way 
which follows the musical comedy 
"Paris by Night" at the Majestic 
next week is a stirring story of life 
in America, in which the curtain falls 

act with an intensely dra- 
All of the dialogue in

*
clip 120 V- BARBER & CO.

86 1-2 Bast King Street
STOCK AND 
GRAIN BROKERS

FRIVATH WIRE)3, 246 FHONB M. 1R

treet
After midday market showed a good deal 

of strength, altho it was not broad enough 
to permit of advance of more than two or, 
tttree fpsur* at a tiirn*. Union Pacific and 
Nt. Pan! were selected, and some of the 
other stocks followed rather hesitatingly
where any selling developed. Hurriman & Money Market.

gi'""n l;r,Ukd^...lk The Bank of England discount rate Is 3
sremëd aîxinn, iom^ke it^ aTh.gl! 'at P- rento Money.l to ‘Hp.Tcent.The short 

possible on their purchases. Dow-.Mues. I P;*

Berlin. Oct 11 *2 H pm. The advance j ^ ^ ‘^mX
f^-cJT'.aSd ro^eXg°ratro,« per , rvntu. 3 cent, 

cent., to-day, followed, as uaual. b> an ad- I 
vance to the same rates by the Saxon, Km-p 
varia 11 and other înm-issiUng banks, was ! 
directly the result of the unfavorable money } 
situation and the shrinkage of the Imperial Ontario 
gold stock, nltho $4.250.600 was Import* <1 Toronto 
from London durt ) the last /»*w days, be- Montreal 
sides the bank’s heavy advances to Joint imperial . 
stock and private bankers for further gold Commerce 
purchases abroad. The causes of the pvt - Dominion, xd.
sent position of the money market are fair- standard ..........
ly clear. The announcement that the \m- Hamilton ..........
perial and Prussian Governments would Montreal ..... 
jointly issue $.X7.5Hi>,<*W in treasury Itotids Merchants’ ....
came at the end of September, when tin* Ottawa ...............
Berlin market was traditionally under Nova Scotia
heavy pressure for cash to meet certain an- Traders' .............
nnal engagements. Immediately after that Royal ....................
announcement the great joint stock bunks British America
curtailed their loans and discounts In order West. Ass nr.............
to be readv to take the bonds. At the slime Imperial Life ....
time the requirements for the September Vnlon Life .........
settlement became unexpectedly heavy.nnd Con. Life ..................
«ash speculation on the Boerse. too. made Gas. xd............
large demander besides the hunting for Nat. Trust, xd. . .
Paris exchange on American account, nnd Out. & Qu'Appelle
money ro«e until, the bunkers could make a . C.N.W.L. pr.............
profit bv drawing cash from the Imperial do. <*ommon ....
Rank f.ir Investment in call loans. Hence ! p p r.........................
came an unprecedented pressure on the M.S.P. A-S.S. pr..
liank Sept. 30. with a record-breaking week- do., com., xd. .............
ly return. The demand for money since c,m. fivu. El., xd. 102 
Oct. 1 has remained unabated, with calls Tor. El. Light, xd. ... 
keeping close to 4V» per cent. London Electric.

Dom. Tel., xd..
Rich. & Out.
Bell Telephone 
Niagara Nav. ..
Northern Nav. .
St. L. &C- Nav 

I Toronto Rv. .
Izondon St. Ry.
Win City ................103
Winnipeg St. Ry. : • :
.Sao Paulo, xd.
do. pref............

Trinidad ............
Toledo Railway 
Mackay com. . 
do. pref. . . ■

Luxfer Prism, pr.4 ...

32% 33%
44 ... 43 % 44
37% 37% 36% ...

173% 174% 173 173%

■72 :::

Price of Silver.
Bar sliver in Iamtlon. 2611-lfld lier oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 57%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 45%c.

33% ...

CUBE on every 
malic climax, 
the play is terse, the comedy Is pure 
and wholesome, and all of the situa
tions are stirring and effective. Each 

of the four acts is provided with 
a massive and beautiful setting. The 
play is produced by a capable cast of 
clever people, avid there is a corps 
of specialists who will introduce novel 
and exclusive features- The four Land
seer dogs which were educated and 
developed by William T. Stephens are 
also with this company.

GRAIN AND PRODICE.

Flour—Manitoba, first patents, *5.70; 
Manitoba, second'patents, $5.40 to *5.80 for 
strong bakers', bag* included, on track at 
Toronto; tm per cent, patents, .in buyers 
ivags. east or middle freights. *4.45 to *4.50; 
Manitoba bran. Harked, *19 iter ton; shorts, 
sacked. $21 per ton, at, Toronto.

Wheat—Red and white are worth $l-'*0, 
middle freight; spring, 93c, middle freight; 
•dore, 84c; Manitoba, No. 1 hanl, Sl.t.i, 
grinding lu transit: No. 1 northern, *1.12.

Oats—Oats are quoted at 31 %c, high 
freights, and t32%c for No. 1 'Cast.

mory receipts w tv 
rear in the Northwest,
Cltv the reeeipts were light, 
ket" seem» to be In a position where it ral
lies easily when oversold, and we “«mime 
that tbe wheat bought to-day will be for 
ml,, again before very long, especially if 
prices advance a cent or two.

Corn—The government report shoe» a 
probable crop of lover 2,309.U0r«,000 bushels, 
n little larger than last year, on this 
basis, we Ivelleve that/for the present May 
corn is worth to i-eiits. and would advise 
pun-liases around that figure. Rtoeks of 
old corn are very small, and this condition 
v III Is- a sustaining feature for some time.

Oats—The feature to -lav was the In
crease In the government estimate over 
last month o# nettrlv toO.OWHIp bushel*. 
The October report shows a probable crop 
of over R8ti.000.<wXI bushels, and the -qual
ity |« the 'vest in several years W- should 
snr that oats are about low enough for the 
present, but there Is nothing In the o«it- 
look to cause ally material advance, but 
a reaction of activity .s possible.

Provisions—1.1st was 
early, ’on outside liquidation, nut steadi-v 
later on good supivort in lard ami Arnroue 
supporting rllvs.

Kuul* & Stoppani wired to 
oil. 21 Melioda-etreet:

Wheat—Elevator Interests a one or two 
private wire houses sold liberally during

'or Conor- 
ddress on

71% 71%

*85 88%
71% 72

35% 35% 
,2% 72%

CGIST, 
iltoti. Ont. one

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

NOTICE.

Neva Scotia S'.eel and Ceil Cempany, Limited.KS, LOT 
phip, half* 
Louse, two 
|al>out 190 
lif vultlva- 
s in the 

[heat sown 
k the main 
[ Enquire

Toronto Stock*. A dividend of 2 per on the prefer
ence Hhnres of thin company for the <Jurtr- 
ter ended September 30, 100». and an Jo- 
team dividend of 8 per cent, on the ordin
ary share* of this company l.as been de- 
t lured payable oil Novt-miver 1st. 1904, t'i 
shareholders of record of October 15th. 
11*14. The transfer books of the company 
«•111 be closed from, the 16th October to 
the 21st October, both .lays luelnstve.

THOMAS GREEN.
Cashier.

Oct. 10. . Oct. 11. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

128% To prefer comedy to tragedy does not 
firové that one is lacking in cultivation 
or intelligence. Amusement seekers do 
not want heavy food for their intellect. 
There are times when the beat help 
we can give a friend is to make him 
laugh. Of genuine, spontaneous hu- 

the New York Stars, which will

128% ... 
232

12'. I

Corn—American, tine for No. 3 yellow, 
Toronto.Ail track, at229 235 230 

157% ... 158 
239% ...
2311% ....
215% ...

22% 22% l'eas—Peas, 62c to Tie, high freight, for 
milling.

Rye—Quoted at about 63c.

Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 
freights.

243%
258

. 216%
94 mor, .. .

be at the Star Theatre all next week, 
gives more than full measure.

f
New Glasgow, N.8.. Oet. 1, 1904.30c, eastern3414 34H 34i/i ....

102% 103 Vi l«tt% 103% 
12% ...

Mimewhat eaay215 215
272 n% u%

24 25% 24 25%
42% ... 

66% 60% titU-j 66%
19 19% 18% 19%
77 77% 711% 77%

102% 103 102% ...

132 182i It Is difficult to conceive oï more Bran—City
delightful band music than that of the shorts at $20 per‘ton, f.o.b., at 1 oromo. 
Coldstream Guards, who were heard j 
here last autumn, yet even a finer 
band, altho it hardly seems possible, 

i-i the Grenadier Guards, who

nulls sell bran nt $18, arid CUSTOM HOUSE BROKBHk.
L. Mitch-4

ROBINSON & HEATH,Barley—Nov 2 at 4tie; No. 3X nt 43c.
149 149 CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 

14 Mellmla «tree*. Toro»*®-
Oatmeal—At $4..XI In bugs and 14.75 In 

barrels, carlots. on truck at Toronto; local 
lot», 33c higher. ________

Toronto Sugar Market.
SL Lawrence sugars are quoted a* fob 

lews: Granulated, $(.GS, and No. 1 yellow, 
eg.tig. <The»e prices are for delivery here. 
Ontario Sugar Berlin anil Acadia,
gmnulnted, at *4.48: enrlot*, 5c les*.

Local Fralt Market.
Down on the wholesale market on Tues

day the receipt* showed little disposition 
to'ease off in volume. Th*.» deliveries con
tinue remarkably heavy for the reason, 
grapes and peaches predominating. *4 •> 
morrow night will witness The exit of 
the commission men from their present 
quarters.
Canadian peaches, extra 

fancy, basket .. 
do., choice ..... 
do., ordinary ...

Apples, basket ...
do., barrel ...........
Foreign fruits—

Oranges, aienVeins, bbL. 0 59

270 Continued on Page 10.2»4 w ill be here at Massey Hall on Satur
day and Monday afternoon and even
ing next. Such is the dictum of all 
whd have heard them at the World's 
Fair, where last Saturday they con
cluded a famous engagement. In light 
and shade, and in all the dejicaciea of 
phrasing, the Grenadier Guards are de
lightful. while their number, sixty-one. 
a* compared with the usual forty-six 
or forty-eight, gives a wider volume 
of effect. j

204 H 
133 ^ 135
3tX> im

i>9 00
II London Stock*.

ROBERT HOME & CO.,132% 1.31% 1.32 Ort. 10 Oct. 11. 
Last Quo. I-asi Quo. 
....' 88% '88%
.... 88% *8%

86% 
102% 

5 Vi
4514 45%
03% 03%
20% 30%

84%

o 1.31•oof,
asts

131
so 80 fonanls. money .. • 

Consol*, account .
Atcliiso»’ ......................

do., prof......................
Anaconda.................. ••
Chc^apcal^ and Ohio . 
Rulflinorc.aHd Ohio ... 
Denver and Itlo Grande

do., pref..........................
Chicago Gt. West ..
C. I\ .....................................
St. Paul ..
Erie..............

do., 1st pref................
do., 2nd pref...............

. Louie, and Nash- ... 
Illinois Central ... .. 
Knnt*t nnd Texas .. 
Norfolk and Western 

do.. pref. ...

161% j 
144%

161
—IMPORTERS OF—144% 80%

!»> 163

BRITISH and DO 
MESTIG WOOLLENS

119the 119 5%
•55%

152Knilrond Knriiln**. 152ars. Wnhash, for fiscal year ended June .30, 
fcbowH total surplus inereaw. $124,31.3.

Texas A- Pacific, first week of Oetobei*7 
shows gross increase of $16.2fi9.

Wisconsin Central, gross, first week of 
October, increase. *217.

84 To prove to you that. Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding pnes.

hoe* whatithey<thiek 0<to You can use it and 
money lick if net cured. 60c a box, at S^tSdetx or fciïixsos.BxTïS & Co, Toronto,

Dr. Chase's Ointment

Piles17%17in.3% iai

i()2% iâi
178 ...

105% *05 105

103%

102%

104%

1.36196%
171172
34% 38 and 40 Wellington-St. West

TORONTO, ONT.

34% ..$1 00 to $1 Æ 
. 0 50
.. o ;io 
.. 0 10 
.. 1 00

178 71%M.. K. T . first week Octot»er. increase. 
$50,237: from July L Increase, *5<«.3 3.32.

Kt. Louis A Southwestern* first week of 
October, increase, $56.638,

Denver A Rio Grande, first week October, 
decrease.

The Erie Railroad, as reported for the 
fear ending June 30, decrease, $503,-

7071%
49% r*)49%■P 131%

147%
1,32%
147% 50

28%

T3%
V. 33% 33% 31
.. 74% 73% 74

28% or-74% ‘93. 93
1
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i L, SIMPSONMi!)GRAIN FUTURES STEADY “THE HOUSE OP QUALITY.”

LimltmMOVED y.M.C.fl. BUILDING IPage ».Continued Proi X
tük jurat iivur, out chi me lUte:' break the 
• utaJoer too* son.c rouira lots, wiiicii, w*tu 
ihe. voverukg uy snorts, .-aimed u Unuer 
ivviiug ami a partial ns*very before noou- 
1 lie world’s visible cuijiply" mvleased !>,-

1 VS,00b bushels, and the total is A6,UUU,UUU 
bushels larger than laat year, vasti wueut 
at .Uhmeapolis was up ^e to fee, ana aid
ed in maintaining puces. Wheat js now

us àue higher than it was at this time 
last year, wiiu stocks a little larger, aud 
the movement heavy, and it will ue difn 
eu it to malutaiu a bull movement under 
these coiniitious. » Heat is tuny Wort a 
pu sent prices, now ever.. In view ot tne_ 
probabilfiy ot a nnal 8« urefty at home and" 
alloua, but until stocks have settled into 
strong hands, we look to see only a good 
truoers market and moderate enuuge nom 
this level.

torn—The government report was ad
mitted to be bearish in its conclusions, but 
did not bring any fresh .selling orders. A 
big crop is assured, but tab eousumptlou 
ut heme has iucreasvu to au extent will Oil,

I in connection with ttib probability of a 
fcood export demand, warrants the predic
tion; thut corn will.be selling quite it little 
higher uetore next May. For tile dear fu
ture we would rather buy '-oru on the soft 
spots than t<y sell at tills level.

Oats—There was moderate selling by 
if-cal people, and au easier tone due to the 
government report. The selling pressure 
at tjhls level <ls not. pronounced, ont the 
market Is depressed oy jack of interest.

i'lEovlsions—The suggestion of a big corn 
crop in the report caused outs’de liquida
tion of long contracts. Support was large
ly lu the way of covering by shorts, with 
koine buying at the decline, credited to 
F ackers.

New York Grain and Produce.
Yoi'kt 01- h 11.—4'liour— Receipts, 

37,6fr8 barrels; exports, 8117 barrels; sales, 
21U0 packages; market steadily held but in
active. Kye Hour—Firm. Buckwheat -
Dull; per hundred; pounds, $2.15 to $2-40. 
Vont men 1— Steady. Kye—Nominal. Barley 
--Dill!; feeding, 42c, c.i.f» New York. 
Wheat -Sales, 3,8UU,<X» bushels of futures; 
spot, firm; No. 2 red, $1.14%, f.o.fe, afloat; 
JSo. i 1 northern, Duluth, $1.18%, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 1 hard Manitoba, nommai, f.o. 
b.. afloat; options opened weak, under low 

Dies and bearish western leadership; 
rallied -later, chiefly on the statement by 
Statistician H. V. Jones that he considered 
the {government's figures 15,000,00 bushels 
too inigh for spring wheat and the tbtal 
crop, fully 100,000,000 bushels short of last 
yomj; snorts covered and prices rallying 
sharply lu spite of a bearish world's visi
ble Statement closed at a net advance of 
5-11*; .May, $1.00% to $1.10 13-16, closed 
$1.10 13-10; December, $1.12 9-16 to $1.12 
13-16, closed $1.12 8-16. Corn — Receipts, 
55.800 bushels; exports, 246 bushels; sales, 
10,OC|0 bushels of futures; 24,000 bushels of 
spot; spot, firm ; No. 2, 57c elevator, and 
56%C, f.o.b.. flfltmt; No. 2 yellow, 59c; No.
2 white. 56% v; option market'opened low
er, but* rallied with wheat and on buying 
by shorts; the dose was steady at par
tially %c advance; May, 51 %c to 51%c, 
closed 51 %c; December, 54%c to 55%c. 
closed 50%v. Oats—Receipts, 174,800 bush
els; exports, 779 bushels; spot, easy; mix
ed oats, 26 to 32 pounds, 43c to 45c; natural 
win tie. 30 to 32 pounds, 34%c# to 66 %c;

white, 36 to 40 pounds, 37c to 39%c; 
options, nominal. Rosln^-Firm: strained, 
common to good, $2.90. Molasses—Steady.

IL n redeer, J. Weed I Wednesday 
President. Mgr. j Oct 121‘Jkr 5 ^ A Ak

A STORE CLOSES AT 3.101Interesting Operation at East Tor
onto — Junction School 

Board Meeting.

'

j Men’s Odd 1 
t Coats for ™

2ue

\ «

i«CANADIAN BEAR
* 2.IÇ I4!: *!Zfr Undoubtedly the handsomest

cooking apparatus that ever graced a kitchen is the
HE Brawn and Black « *W. f. MACLEAN, Candidate.

Bear, once so num
erous in North

X Odd from Suits worth ■I Toronto Junction headquarters, 18 
* Dundae-street.
f East Toronto headquarters, old Met
ropolitan Bank building, Main-street, 
north ot Klngston-road.

For any other information, telephone 
The World Office, Main 252.

Organization meetings will be held 
In the various polling sub-divisions 
this week.

A meeting will. be held In Boston’s 
Hall. East Toronto, to-night, for the 
purpose of organizing a young men’s 
Conservative Association in the Inter
ests of W. F. Maclean. There will be 
a grand rally and concert. All Con
servatives are invited to be present.

up to 10.00
* Men’s Rubber

ized Water 
proof Coats 

4.95

Imperial Oxford Range tmAmerica, and especially in 
Canada, are gradually be
coming exceedingly scarce- 
this is true particularly of the 
Brown Bear, which inhabits 
the Hudson Bay district of 

Their scarcity

y
The ornamentation of the Imperial Oxford is of the most 
modern style, and the judicious use of beautiful nickel work 
has made the general appearance very attractive. It is un
doubtedly the easiest range on the market to keep clean. 
In connection with this handsome stylishness, the Imperial 
Oxford "Range offers advantages and improvements not 
found in any other make. ,
If your dealer doesn’t handle the Imperial Oxford Range, 
write to us direct

The Gurney Foundry Co., Limited
Toronto, Canada

Winnipeg

f
In buying a raincoat for 

now buy one that will do 
double duty—one that will 
keep out the rain and 
keep in the heat.

Our lines of rainproofed top 
coats are made frpm “select
ed” patterns and imported 
direct for our own trade—for

1
* Worth in the Regular
* Way up to 8.50 .

our country, 
is credited principally to the 
large demand made on the 
hunter t* furnish skins for the 
manufacture of Boas and

$
«Toronto Junction. Oct. 11.—Mr. and Mrs. 

A. H. Clemmer gave a party in honor of 
Misa Norma Gabel at their residence, Lake- 
view-avenue, last night. A large number 
of guests from the city, as well as the

4)
*Muffs. The fur is from 3 to 

4 inches long and of exceed
ingly fine, soft quality.

*
■♦New Vanooovi 11Montml * >X :

town, were present.
At the police'court this morning, before 

Magistrate Bills. John Rutter and Henry 
Fox were eharged with disorderly conduct 
on Monday night at Jennie McMaster’» 
hoarding house. 305 East Dundns street.
They were each fined $1 and costa or 15 
days.

County Constable Scott served 
Lowfher with a summons to attend the 
police court this morning to answer to two 
charges, one for trespass and the other for 
assault, preferred by Mrs. Selina Lodes, 
who. with he husband. James Lodes, ocen- Ma 
pies a house on Castle-road. York Town- ^ 
ship, which belongs to J^owther. The lat- X 

H D MoNAlirUT 9 pfi ter cave Lodes written notice to vacate T;
Ue fie IlfUliAUtin I Ot UUe the house on Friday, Oct. 7, and, according **

to the evidence given by himself, James 
and Selina Lodes and AheT Boyd, he (Low- 
ther) called at the house on the evening 
of the day named to find out why the honsc 
had not beëu vacated. Mrs. Lodes’ evidence, 
was to the.effect that Lowther used abusive 
language and picked up a plate to throw
at her: also that he came to the house at ja w e . -, .
7 p m., walked Into the house without be- We haVC SDlCndld IlttWS
ing "invited to do so, and remained there li , r. . ,
until D o’clock. The reason they did not JOT mefl tO-daV. It 1$ 
move out was because they could not get V . , e , , » i
another house to move Into. Lowther said jf QOUutiUl WneUlCr tilCrC AFC 
it was about half-past 4 o'clock when he $ - ___ _/ Wÿü
got there, and that he went away an hour ^ tWO ltCITlS HI tuC paper Ol i ,
later. He denied that he was abusive or f? et,«V» /vennine nrartiral '
that he picked up a plate. Lowther said sucn genuine, practical ; r
he was accompanied to the house by Abel imnnrtance Read the "
Boyd, who remained outside. The trespass <>, importance. I\cau IOC ^
charge was withdrawn, but Lowther was 41 tWO following paragraphs » "v 
bound over to keep the peace In $100 in his 4$ . . . r * ° r,f à -
own name for one year, and was also or- <; then ludge EOF VOUrsell. . ; v
dered to pay the costs lfl the assault case. ^ rr* l J

A meeting of the Toronto Junction Ltbe- Ü ItudF OF DOtu OtTCringS
ral-Conservative Association will be held In J?____ _____n X
St. James' Hall, corner of Dundas-street ^ are Well WOftnyOUF prompt y V; 
and Pacific-avenna, oil Friday pventng of V T?»arTu nr ,inkttemntntlnna nr the, rfrrRa nf non,,1er r,ns tlîl8 w*pk, Oct 14. Which all Conserva- COmlllg. K-Catiy St ClgRt

^fnnPtnnt"'''.h" ”in^nnr tlves- whetfapr mombcrs of the aaaoelntlon * ^Vlrtck Thursday 
Hn ?h^n,JnlnL 2 rh^fheu or n<>t’ are cordially Invited to.attend Mat- * ° clock 1 nursaay. 

and the censor. In the opinion of the best ters of imnortanoe will comp nr> for dlsnu. ^l^aeh^m.e8etrmîifV!nï".n ’"tt®.0IJISSfJL* »! »io"- w. f. Maclean win be p?eLt * 125 only Men’s Odd Coats, 
wn’j' dLKna* In” I Thp leader and Recorder newspaper and Clear Thursday at 2 19

Sieftv neThi a g^Ly ' Printing bueineas here, with branch office * to Vlear 1 "Ursaay at AI»
tegrlty of the press, and wç cannot help Woodbrldge was to-dav nurchnsed bv F ji —, , . . rtrembling when we think how al,.later and j A. Gprth of ^ntreal. thence hefng t The lot constata of Eng l

" eh Mr’ Gerth, who la a progressive Liberal- $ lish and Canadian tweeda,
the integrity of the press Is exposed. Conservative, will take charge of the bnsl- i . ,___________ j ,_____ _____
nnnrnrn nr'i'ir’r nrr«i>r nn.n>, ,,,r neas oil Monday next. X also plain and fancy wor-
uROEREDBELIEF BEFORE CRASH UAME The York rnunty W.C.T.O. will hold their T stods, being travelers'

«nnual meeting at Weston on Thursday and J samples, which represent

C. M. Hall, chairman, presided at the * j™ng‘“10 
regular meeting of the public school board ♦ 10.00, sizes 34 to 40 only,
to-night, other"vnemhers present being : 4? to clear Thursday at..........
Trustees McKlm, Kipping, Goedlke. Rice, ,
Fullerton. Carter. Dalton and Wright. Tho * 8.50 Rubberized Waterproof 
report of principals of schools In attend- 4- Coats 4 95
a nee for the past month was ns rolfoiji’s " 4r 1
Annette, total attendance, 542; average, 76 onlv Men's Rubberized1
5?; Garlton total 811. average 274 St. 4, Waterproof Coats, guatan-
Clalr, total 130, average 111. It was deeld- X . , •? . , ’ „ ___
ed to ask the town council to put the side- $ teed, made from a medium
walk from Davenport-road to ;Carlton Y and very tine imported
School In proper eondltlm. Owing to over- covert cloth, in olive and
crowding In Miss Barnetf room lu the West- J? light 1 and dark shades of 
ern-avenue School. It was decided to ex- V _,„in
elude as many children under fl years as f lawn, plain and a tew 
will reduce the number to 50, until the .new striped patterns, alao a few
rooms are ready for use, about the begin- black paramattas with cape
nlng of next year. The applications for ^ Chesterfield and Raglan- 
position as assistant teacher in the kinder- * ette styles,made with fancy 
garten department from Florence M. Walk- 4 . ..
er of Toronto, Belle W1lso not London and 4, P'*'“ linings, seams sewn
Edith Watson were placed on file. On Sat- ^ and taped and ventilated at

An Armonr »X Co. Trick. urday afternoon next the balance of the 4, arm holes, sizes 34-44,coats
Chicago Oct 11—At the innulrv nf field day program will be carried out. 4, that we have been selling

fk- Tnff' C, V„ L inquiry of The Brotherhood of St. Paul have elected X „t 7 of) 7 50 8 00and 8 50
the Inter-State Commerce Commis- the following officers for the ensuing term: J at 7.00, L50,8.00and 8.50,
siom regarding private car traffic, F. S. Evans, president; Leslie Horner, vice- y to clear lhnrsday..................

fcy John Laveron. a Cincin- pi-esident: W. McFarland, secretary; Har'rv 
nati fruit merchant, declared that Kelcher, treasurer. It was decided to ei|
Armour & Co. not only charged fruit 1 ter a le crosse tear» In the Methodist Young 
shippers arbltraHly high prices for the pp7^w™o”i7^0^7oV.fhltr8ly

evening: Oct. 13, in the Victoria clfibroom, 
over Abel’s store, on Dundas-street, for 
the purpose of organizing tb town football 
lt^gue Delegates fell re requested from the 
Shamrocks. Knfefcfs of St. Paul, Victorias 
and any other club wishing to enter.

l12
IS and 
18 dollars

You can buy a splendid 
Donegal tweed, cravenette or 
worsted coat—lined through
out.

THE JOURNALIST’S CODE OF HONOR It von wans ro ho,-row_ 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. Wo 

«y» sa will advance you anyamos n 
from 81» up seme day as you 

I V apply fot 't. Money can no 
naidin full at any time, er la 
fix or twelve monthly pay
ments to au.t borrower. Wi 
have an entirely new plan if 
lending. Call and get ear 
terms. Phene—Main 4233.

< 'MONEY 4
»1

Prof. Gold win Smith Communicatee 
Hie Hews to the Preee Club. J y

I /Thomas
vr The TkM-outto Press Club resumed Its oLOANk « fortnightly suppers kt the King Edward 

grill room last evening with a good nttend- 
I'resldcnt W«iIter Armstrong was

:m oThree-piece Suits.
Stylish garments as good 

as anv custom tailor could 
“build” — Fine Scotch and 
Irish Tweeds and English 
Worsteds.

15.00, 18.00, 20,00 and
22.00.

Ask to see the 18.00 suit— 
it’ll give you an introduction 
to the clothing department.

Trousers — in fancy wor
steds and tweeds—3.00 to 
5.00.

Good Underwear as well.

anec.
in the chair and Dr. Sheard, M.U.O., and 
Maro Sauvai le, prowietor of Montreal Le 
Canada, were the guests of the pressmen.
The doctor contributed a most enjoyable 
talk under a general head of the relation
ship of the medical profession to the press, 
while Mr. Sauvalle, as a working newspa
per man, with experience in New Orleans,
Mexico aud, for the past 20 years, in Mont
real. expressed his pleasure at meeting 
with Ontario newspapermen at any time, 
and said thut the. aim of the press should 
be to strive for Its country’s good. A unit
ed sentiment was not to be expected ; there 
must always be a difference of opinion.

Prof. Gold win Smith sent his regrets 
at his inability ft» be present, but com
municated his ideas on the code of honor 
which should govern the press as follows;

A Citieen’a Rights.
“Journalism is a profession, and one which 
may claim, like other professions, to have 
its dodc of honor, which can hardly be en
forced without something in the nature of 
a court. Nobody supposes that any court 
could enforce general principles such us 
veracity, equity; loyalty to the public good.
But there are special points with regard 
to which a professional verdict might be 
useful. Respect for private aud social con
fidence Is one.

"There ought, if possible. ,to be 
check to false reports of interviews. I 
could give from my own experience some 
rather strqug instancies of, this. In a case 
like mine, these things, tho annoying, are 
of little moment, but there are cases ïw 
which they mightrbe of great moment; they 
do not raise the character of the press.

“There are three things to which every 
Citizen has a vtght: Personal security, 
property and imputation—the last not the 
least precious of the three. For his refu
tation he must, if he is at all conspicuous, 
be dependent to some extent on the equity 
of the press. In case of actual libel, the 
law provides a remedy. But it is an awk- 
ward remedy, for the practical result ts Warrens burg, Mo., Oct. 11»—The evi- 
apt to be that the person libelled is tried dence before the coroner’s jury, which 
on his general character rather than the
libeller for his libel. Nor is it really open is investigating the Missouri Pacific 
to all In need of justice. An eminent judge collision «ear here yesterday, tends to 
once warned a person who, on account of . f A

the , subject of fix the responsibility upon the freight
persotthl attack* against attempting a crew, three of whom went asleep and
Krmînd £ app'e».’» To *o know that the ill-fated pas-
political feeling, which the court would be r train had hot gone by before
unable to control. tqey started out from Montserrat.

Reste With the Individual. The examination of W. W. McVey,
“However, on the all-important points— night operator at Montserrat, brought 

to the publie out thg. fact that the train despatcher 
at Sedalla ordered out wrecking crews, 
section men and doctors before the 
two trains came together.
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New York Dairy Market.
NcW :York, Oct. II.--Butter, quiet, un

changed; receipts, 11,235.
Cheese—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 

11,515.
Eggs—Firm; receipts, 10,750: western 

graded, finest. 22%c to 23c; do., average 
best,| 21c to 22c.

Liverpool Grain and Prodace.
Liverpool, Oct. 11.—Closing — Wheat, 

spot, nominal ; futures, quiet; Dec., 7s 
5!4d* March, 7s 6%d; corn, spot. Ameri
can Infixed, easy, 4s 5ti; futures, quiet; 
Dec..; 4s 4%d.

Haims, short-cut. dull. 45s; bacon. Cum- 
Leriand-cnt, easy, 51s; long, 'dear middles, 
lighti easy, 49s 8d; long, clear middles, 
heavy, easy. 40s: short, clear backs, dull, 
42s 6d; clear "Bellies, weak. 50s 6d; lard, 
American refined, quiet, 40s 3d.

Receipts of wheat during the past three 
days,i 157.000 centals,’including 15,01 j0 Am- 
erlcah. Receipts of American corn during 

st three days, 26,000 centals. Weather
fine. I

We have a select eillection 
of these Brown Bear Ruffs 

.and Muffs, which make effec
tive garments as a finish to a 
winter costume, 
according to length Af Boa.

Write for our new catalogue.

V'? v-i secret and sinister Influences, commerical

■All prices

ITHE W. & D. DINEEN CO., 84-86 Y0NGE ST.
V LIMITED,

Corner Yonge <fc Temperance- 
streets, Toronto. RIGHT CHEEK CARRIED AWAY. Jl-Kansas City Wreck Blamed on the 

Crew of the Freight. :
of Shot Gan Endangers 

Life of Portland Man.
Bursting:

the
ARE MAILS CONTRABAND Î

Washington, Oct U.-One of the the cheese
subjects brought before the cabinet market, held here to-day, 430 colored and about 20 miles from here, was dang- 
meeting to-day was the protest against ..T,*!!*[c.Llilf f>Pt<n.»ur, erously Injured to-day by the acct-
the seizure of American mail In the ! enmpbellfora, 6n"°, Oct. tl.—aT cheese deI'tal discharging of a shot gun. 
British steamer Calchas by the ltus- ; board meeting, Î335 cheese boarded. Ma- Myers and a companion named Chas. 
sian Vladivostock squadron. j gratis bought 670 at 8%c; Bren ton 145. Took Morris were duck hunting on Rideau

It is anticipated that if the Russian 0°. at 81316c. Balauce refused at that Lake when the former's gun discharg- 
govemment sustains the act of seizure, j Price, ed, carrying away his right cheek and
the contention will be that the malls j ________ ____________ badly damaging one eye. The injur-
taken were contraband, a position to GROWTH OF THE BROTHERHOOD. ed man- was four miles from home-
which the American government is op- _______ but was hurriedly removed to the vil-
posed. I St.Andrew’. Organisation Welcome. laK=; ''!'™ “ 7“ fomldl thaî ‘hTU ,oss

There are a number of precedents DlmlngnUhed English Visitor o£ bl?od he had been reduced to a very 
sustaining the inviolability of the mails t K "ed 1 h 11 low State of vitality, but it is thought

under the same general circumstances- The members of the Brotherhood of hVyerVteT trave.er for w. j. Gage,

St. Andrew In Toronto last night had Toronto, 
as a distinguished visitor among them 
at the Church of the Redeemer Mr.
King, vice-president of tire Brother
hood in England. Mr. Davidson, In 
Introducing the speaker, briefly review
ed t<ie great convention at Philadel
phia, where over 2100 laymen from 
Great Britain, Canada and the United 
Stalep met to discuss church matters.

Mr- King expressed admiration for 
Canada and things Canadian, Upon his

Brockville, Oct. 11.—(Special.)—Wil
liam Myers of Portland, a small place

h|s political opinion* was

■

195,voracity, justice, fidelity 
good—the journalist’s court of honor must 

In his own breast. Hard eonugh it wfl! 
fqr hi in to obey Its sentence againstbe

Sullen, Discontented, 
Morose. Low Spirited

A GIRL BRIDE'S WOES.

«Detroit, Mich., Oct. 11.—A sixteen- 
year-old girl, who looks even younger, 
was picked up on the street last night 
by a patrol. She said that her name 
Is Pearl Colie, and that she is the 
six weeks’ bride of William voile, a 
tailor in London. She says her hus
band is more than three times her own 
age. She tired of him and ran away.

to-DARING ROBBERY THIS.
^ flore Ties at 2 
| for a Quarter

Man Knocked on Door and Forced 
Woman to Give Up. Brace Up—Vitalize Nerves 

and Blood with use of iced cars, but, thru arrangement 
with fruit carrying lines, practically 
compelled consignees to use the Armour 
cars. Then, havipg forced dealers to 
hold their goods at high prices to cover 
excessive transportation costs, the 
Armours are in the habit, he averred, 
of turning about and underselling deal
ers to a degree that debars the latter 
from doing business in any particular 
line of goods. He produced document
ary evidence, showing the Armour re
frigerator car line exacted 835 for hauls 
for which other companies charged only

Mrs. Hanna. 159 Bellwoods-avenue, 
whose husband is a carpenteç, claims 
to have been the vl^im of a daring 

robbery yesterday afternoon.
Ker story Is, that when she answered 

a knock on her front door, a man came 
in, shoved her Into a room and de
manded to know where the money 
was kept. She told him up stairs. He 
went up and took the family purse 
and contents, $2.30.

Mrs. Hanna says she shouted, but 
was not heard.

*

tFERR0Z0NE ISIGNS POINT TO MURDER. XThe Effect is Instant—Mikes 
You Snap and Dance 

with Vitality.

Eut Toronto.
East Toronto, Oct. 11.—The feat of mov- 

'ng the Y. M. C. A. Hall across the G. T.
R. tracks was successfully performed here 
this afternoon. The time occupied In cross
ing the network of tracks immediately to 
the east of the overhead bridge was one 
hour 45 minutes. In order to permit of 
the passage of the building it was neces
sary to sever 27 wires, grounding the most 
Important ones, that no interruption in the 
telegraph system might ovenr. Workmen 
were busily engaged Immediately after the 
removal of the building reconstructing the 
line. John E. Bussell, the contractor In 
charge, will push the work to completion 
at once.

Workmen are excavating a cellar for Mc
Millan A-Coataln. preparatory to the erec
tion of a house iti Main-street, Immediate
ly to the north of the residence occupied 
by Mr. Norris. „ _ „

Kew Beach and Rose-avenue Football ......
Clubs of the Public School League, minor 4; Here S A Windfall for 
section, struggled for supremacy on the 4t . . ,
athletic field on Woodbine-avenue this af- 4 men who are in need Ot 
ternoon. The score : Kew Beach 1, Rose- I 4j, ~. . - , ,
avenue o. 4; 1 les now. A profitable
gage in basketball during the coming sea- ^ investment tO lay bV 10 
son. An athletic committee has been form- ^ i chanP of a few extra
ed. consisting of Miss Ames, Miss Miller ^ ine Snape Oi a ICW extra
anonMKome,ofntthen roads cast of the city « ones against future need*:
the continued wet weather Is rendering -, leon Fine silk and Satin Neck- 
them almost Impassable. Greenwood-ave- * 1200 Fi"e silK and batte AecK
nue and some portions of the Kingston- f ties, made from short ends of
road are greatly In need of grading, and a 4; silks, from best grades, all fine
liberal application of gravel. * Imported materials, new pat-

* terns and colors, four-in-hand 
shape, well finished: this lot In

* the regular way would sell for
$ 25c, 35c and 50c, on sale 9K
X Thursday. 2 for ......... ..............
4: 460 Men’s White Unlaundrled
4i Shirts, made from extra qual- 
4# lty shirting cotton, soft smooth j 
4t> even thread, reinforced fronts, j
* continuous facings, cushion j 

neckbands, short bosom, open 
back, strongly sewn, perfect g- §

T fitting, large bodies, full length.
T sizes 14 to 18. regular price 76c.
2? on sale Thursday,
* each

New York, Oct. 11.—Three men are 
under arrest on suspicion of murder, 
and the police are searching for the 
body of John Twitch, a Russian saloon 
keeper, who they believe has been the 
victim of foul piay.

The coat, vest, hat and cuffs of the 
missing man, saturated with blood,and 
a razor were found lying in a pool of 
blood on the floor he occupied.

»4?
4arrival in Toronto he was at once 

struck with the strenuous activity and 
bustlé about him and over it all the 
atmosphere of the motherland. He 
was pleased to be the humble instru
ment in joining the hands of the 
brotherhoods across the sea. In Eng
land the Brotherhood of St. Andrew 
has established over 100 chapters, and 
even under the peculiar Influences 
brought to bear upon It by the friction 
between the high and the low church 
and the conservatism of an ancient and 
long-established sect, the society Is 
steadily growing. The society in Can
ada Is growing still more rapidly than 
In England, double the number of 
chapliers having been established since 
It Inéeptlon 21 years ago.

4?
4?
4?Your appetite is "gone.

What little you eat brings no satis
faction. •'

You're getting blue and melancholy 
—you can't rest or sleep.

Nervous prostration is staring you 
in the face.

Your unstrung nerves can only be 
nourished back to health by a nprve 
tonic like Ferrozone. It cures weak
ness of the Inner nerves, gives vitality 
and strength to the blood and nervous 
system, makes all the organs work In 
harmony.

The following experience of Mrs. D. 
P. Courtland, of Myrtle, proves the 
prompt action of Ferrozone.

“I had no nerve strength.
"My appetite was poor and my sys

tem was out of order.
‘1 felt weak and dispirited, was tir

ed out the whole day long.
■'Ferrozone accomplished wonders.
“It gave me a strong nervous system, 

a good appetite, and abundance of 
health."

Ferrozone

4;
m$5. 4?
4?Novels Led to Snictde,

Kankakee. Ill.. Oct. 11.—A suicide 
pact has resulted In the death of Miss 
Minnie Ifland. twenty years old. and 
Lulu Cook, fourt^ao years old, daugh
ters of farmers twenty miles south of 
this city. Clasped in each other’s arms 
the two drank the contents of an ounce 
bottle of strychnine. The reading of 
tragedy novels is said to -bave led to 
the suicides.

4:Bryce on U.S. Law.
New York. Oct. 11.—James Bryce, 

M.P., delivered the first of a series 
of lectures on “The Science of Law” 
yesterday afternoon in Earl Hall, at 
Columbia University,

He praised the American law schools, 
saying: “No part of your system of 
education here in the United States 
strikes visitors more rorclbly than the 
efficient means provided for the edu
cation of lawyers. Your schools are 
much better than any In England, and 
that is because the Americans realize 
that there is a science of law.”

4?
4;
4?
4?
4;"THE SHOP POR KEEN PRICES."
4?
4#
4
4?
4? ;

MONEYThe Veterans* Banquet.
the regular monthly meeting of the 

A. and N. Veterans last night these
At

the Kins; as a Fireman.
Milan, Italy. Oct. 11.—The King of 

Italy appeared on two occasions Re
cently as an amateur fireman. On the 
nierhts of Saturday and Sunday fires 
were discovered on two farms at Rac- 
coniel, one of which is situated in the 
royal park, and the other at a little 
distance.

The King arrived in an automobile 
promptly on the scene and gave advice 
and aid in extinguishing the fires.

Sergt. 33.was enrolled as a member:
Newman. 2nd battalion 7th Fusiliers, 
who came to Canada in 3866 and serv
ed in the Fenian raid, and was sta
tioned in Brantford until 1867. The 50:h 
anniversary of the battle of Inkerman 
will be honored by a banquet at lire 
Headquarters Hotel. 46-48 East King- 
street. on Friday eveping, Nov. 4. On 
Saturday next as many veterans as 
possible will assemble at the Union 
Station to meet the Grenadier Guards' 
band, and on Monday evening will turn 
out and attend the concert at Mass-y 
Hall. [Chaplain Nunn being appointed 
to make necessary arrangements.

$10 to $300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months' time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please yen.

I
concentratedcontains

nourishment you can’t get in any other 
No other medicine benefits soway*

quickly. 50c per box or six boxes for 
$2.50, at all dealers In Medicine, or 
Polsovi & Co., Hartford, Conn., U.S.A., 
and Kingston. Ont.

4'
KELLER & CO., iWexford.

The annual harvest thanksgiving of 8t. 
Jude's Church, Wexford, will be held oil 
Friday. Oct- 14, at 8 p.m. The Rev. W. 
Farncomb. B.A., will preach.

Barn Struck By Lightning.
A heavy thunderstorm passed over Au- 

ahoiit 6 o'clock Monday evening.whlrh

144 Yonge St. (First Floor;. 
Phone Main 63-’6.

“I would as soon be with
out my samples as

’“î. -W'. did considerable damage. The electric, light 
wrfs put out of bnalneaa. and the lytn of 
W H. Conover, concession 2, King, was 
destroyed, with contents.

“Al.:* Adams i. Free.
New York. Oct. 11.—Albert J. Adams, 

the farmer policy king of New York.
released from Sing Sing prison to

day, after having served nearly 18 
months. More than three months was 
deducted from the original sentence 
for good behavior.

Torpedo Boats In Railway Smash.
Minpt. N.D.. Oct. 11.—Two knocked 

down torpedo boats, en route over the 
Great: Northern to Seattle, have been 
wrecked near Towner thru the break
ing of the forward journal on the truck 
containing part of one of the boats. 
It is thought the truck was tampered 
with at Rugby.
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;wasAutumn attire for the 
male members of the 
family is now quite 
as important as for 
those ef the gentler 
sex.

:Then Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Wm. 
Doeg’s Rheumatism BUBSHES 49It

« a>\i 4;
* Trunks4I ' You know how it is in tra- 

\ veiling around — how your 
boots become -scratched and 

-10» worn—Well * 2 in I ’ fixes 
that up in a ‘jiffy.’ I carry 

-it along in my grip and a 
minute’s heart-to-heart talk with my boots, assisted by ‘ 2 
in i * and a cloth, makes me as spick and span as anyone

AT ALL DEALERS.
Black and Tall—10 and 25 cent boxes and 15 cent collapsible tubes.

He Was so Bad That He Could Not 
Lie Down* Put Had to Sit L’p Night 
and Day in a Chair.

The Toronto district W.C.T.T7. hare a 
rummage sale on Oct. 18 and 19.

Sixth Ward appeals will be heard by 
the court of revision on Oct. 20. There are 
105 in now.

Assn ranees have been received hern that 
there is no need to fear for the safety cf 
the Preabyterain missionaries in China.

Judge Winchester has upheld the will of 
the latei Mrs. Mary Anderson of 49 Spa 
dina-avenue, which was attacked by tht 
sons because the property, $2fXX>, was given 
to the daughter, Mrs. M. Coleman.

A Winchester car jumped the track oh 
King-street, near Bay, yesterday morning, 
and a Belt Line car crashed into It. The 
few passengers were jarred and the ears 
escaped with slight damage.

The Canadian Endeavor Choir that took 
part in the musical festival for the Chris
tian Fhideavor last week will give a sv.-- 
vlcrt of praise in the Metropolitan Church 
to-morrow night, not in Cooke’s Cburtfe, as 
has been reported.

The quarterly meeting of the Canadian 
Freight Association opened in Montreal 
resterday. Secretary Karls^ G.T.K.i Di
visional Freight Agent Dewéy aud C.P.R. 
Divisional I£j:elght Agent Brown are at
tending. The proceedings will extend over 
to-day and to-morrow. /

; a
3 4# 45 Waterproof Canvas Cover- g

4; ed Trunks, deep tray and cov- g. 
4# ered hat box, elm slats,, steel K
* binding, 32 In.. 34 In. and 36 in., K 
Y special for Thursday. O QQ >
♦ at.......................................................6 »

ISundridge, Ont., Oct. 11.—(Special.)— 
Mr. William Doeg, of this place, now 
a hale hearty man, tells of his almost 
miraculous cure of Rheumatism by us
ing Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Years I suffered excruciat
ing torture,” says Mr. Doeg, "I was 
scarcely an hour free from pain- I 
cculd not lie down to take rest, but 
had to sit night and day in a chair.

"I was treated for Rheumatism by 
several doctors, and also tried several 
medicines without receiving any bene
fit. Almost l’a desjJhir I feared I never 
again would be free from pain. Then I 
read of some remarkable cures by 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. I procured a box. 
and soon found they were doing me 
good, and before I had finished the 
second box I was entirely free from 
pain and a new man."

Dodd's Kidney Pills always cure 
Rheumatism by putting the Kidneys in
shape to take ■ the cause—Uric Acid—

*Our new materials are 
exceptionally grand
vaine.

I4 1
4:-At $4 an Acre.

Washington, Oct. 11.—An order di
recting that the 136,000 acres of unsold 
lands of the Red Lake Indian Reserva
tion in Minnesota be placed on sale 
Immediately under homestead entry at 
$4 per acre was issued to-day-

"For four Suit Cases *4
4

60 Solid Grain Leather Suit 
4# Cases, linen lined, four kiside 
4 straps, brass
* sizes 22-24. and 26 in., worth
* 35.50. on sale Thurs

day ...................................... ....

4
could wish.”Frock Coat and Waistcoat, $30. 

Morning Coat and Waistcoat, $22. 
Business Suits, $25, $28, $30.

alock and holts.

I
3.95 *5,4 JkGuest* at New York. <Late of No 198

KING STRHBT WEST
No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, 1 oronto, Cana U 

treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty t f Skin Disease 
ench as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet aud 
Stricture of long standing, treated by gal vanlsm—the only method 
without pain andall bad after effects.

Diseases or Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua
tion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the womb 

-/OrriCE Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p.m.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, XNew York, Oct. 11.—After a sight
seeing tour to-day the visiting Inter
national Peace Congress delegates were 
served with luncheon at the Hotel 
Astor, 
of Tra

4. 40c Window Shades, 
25c.Score’s i4

I4It guests of the New York Board 
and Transportation.

4f 1200 011 Opaque Window
♦ shades, size 3x6 ft., mounted on 
4# spring rollers, complete with
* nickel-plated pull, regular OR
T 40c, Thursday, each .............

Tailors, Breeches Makers and 
Haberdashers,

77 King-street West, Toronto. -jb^âJudgment Renerved. 134
The action of Campbell y. Mo rang 

was finished in the non-jury assizes.
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Guns
Ammunition

Shells loaded to order 
Guns and Tents to rent 
Decoy Ducks 
Shooting Coats 
Penetang Shoe Packs 
Camp Stoves 
Hunters’ Outfits

The D. PIKE CO., Limited
Phone M. 1291128 Kpxg St. B.
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